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CHAPTER 1

TH£ HILl&U, GROUP STUDIED, AN.D t1ETHODS USED
1.

INTRODUCTION

There are not hundreds of 'them; or thousands of tilem •
.Th~re are million~·

They a:r~ npt just in lietle pockets

here and there, Uli.ttle 'Mexicos« that the rest of the world
passes by.

Rather ., they are splashed across our \lcstern

S:tates like. paint, and crop up in schoolrooms and offices,

in fields and cities., in jails and

01,1

welfare rolls.•

l-fai't!nez, Rivera, Garc !a: these are: American names as surely
as Po.let:.ti. or Kominsky or Rothenstein or Jone s.

And these

are American :people.
And yet

th~y

.are al.s o a. minority, identified as. such,

thoug,ht of a.s such, and in, many ways discriminated agnir1$t

as such.

They have problems of

pov~rty,

of language, and

of lgl:tQrance of the l.;1rger ·milieu .in which they find them•
$~lvcs,

whic:h set them

ap~rt.

:t-fany of them do not re.spond

well to the educational experience, drop out of sch.o ol early,
and occupy the least desirable jobs in the labor
are \\nemployed.

marl~et

or

Ye.t: they have, to.o , their own peculiar

strengths and insights which they are in danger of losing
in the maelst-rom of acculturati ve fury whic:h. American life
lOO$eS upon its im.'lligrants.

The web · of .He·x ican-American
.. life is complex in it$
d~g~ee

origins, its manifestations, and its

of identifica-

tion with or alienation from the dominant culture.
l~ne,th

of the

of this one can deal with a:ll .t his complexity

only in a superficial l-1ay.defined

A thesis

exam~t\ation

However; by

~·

rattier narJ:o\vly

of a few children certain insigh.t:s Jrr.ay

be ga~n~d nhich cov.ld be used

as a basis for generalization

about other children of similar background, a.n d perhaps even
for some tentative generalizations about the pro}?lezr.s of the
Mexican-American coil'.munity as a t-1hole.

With this purpose in mind -- to inquire intensively
concerning the lives of a very few people for \-!hatever
insiS,..'lts may accrue -- this study h a s ·oeen undertaken.

It

should be added that the present .Po!lPer represents an ongoing
study~

and .should pe viewed as

p~-rt

of a larger whole.

The

conclusions dra1-m from it .are offered at t}lis ntage for

their suggestiveness rather than as
explan~tion

of

Me:x:ican~Americ~n

an

life.

at.tempted "syste.m« or

Doubtless with

furthar investigation ne'-1 questions will arise,

conclusions may require medication and

and

these

refin~ment.

It is hoped that this continuing invcs·tigatio:.'l may

be of service to the peers of the children studie'd, who need
much help in their travels alon.g the way, and tor '\\•hom,
indeed, the route is not clear nor the gpal ·c ert·a in.

3

11.

THE MILIEU

The chi:tdren discussed here were all students at
Zachary Taylor Elementary S.c hool. Stockton,

Califor~la,

at

the time they "1ere studied •
Taylor School is a new,attractive building located
next to Marshall Junior Higl.l School, which is also

Both these schools
ad.vertis~d

~ere

~e·.v·

originally centered in. Lever Villa&e,

as "The· Community for the S'tockton llorker •:'i and

intended as. an integrated corr~~nunity of lV'Orking people t>lith

middle class aspirations and incomes.

When the

subdi~1ision

was opened, the hc>uses were priced between about eight: and

eleven thousand doliars.•
In other word-s, it was realized by the real estate
interests involved that there was a pre>fitable ma rket fo.r
such housing among "non-lmite" membcr.s of the community,

inasmuch as racial barriers in other areas of town ¢}:cludeQ

most of th~se people from ii~cen:t ne'" housing.
many "-v;bi.t e••

peopl~

Actpally»

were glad to buy these ·modest but attrac-

tive homes., so that: Lever Village is integrated, not s.e gregat:ed.

Subsequertt to the c,o nstruction of the .subdivision and
of the two schools, the c1ty

governm~nt

decided to loce1te

adjace nt to Lever Village a large installation of public
h:ousing na,nte d

Con-..T~Y

Homes .•

These \.:ould be attractive

subsidized units, available to -families receiving publi¢

4
asststt-.nce, or t-:hose income ,.,as be-low three thousand dollars
a year, with various adjustments in terms of siz·e of family
. arid other factors, and with a sliding scale o .f rents based

on these factors.
The home mmers of Lever Village re~isted this action
on. the part of the city, claiming (with considerable justi•
fication) thAt to so locate the public hol.lsing was a form of
discrimination to\-:rard a subdivision

l~hich,

because it lacked

racial restrictions, was thus assumed to represent a lower

class area.

The protesters asserted that they '\.."ere \-Tilling

to accept some public housing in their area, but felt the
public h()using shO\lld be distributed
of the city.

throughout other areas

However • their objections were overridden.. and

Com·1ay Homes now accounts for the majority of the chileren in

Taylor School.

Surrounding· Lever Village and Conway Homes is an
older area of semi-rural, semi-slum housing, .m uch of it

dating from the war and immediate post•war pe-riod.

Some of

these hous,e s a.J;.'e tiny but· neat and. attractive t built by·
owners who take pride in them, and nestled in cheerful.

gardens.

Others are filthy .s haeks wil:b outside toilets and

yards full .o f g51rbage.

Of the children in the author's class at the time of
this study during the 1965-6.6 school year., both .Mexict\n and
non-Nexican, twenty-seven lived in Conway Homes,. one in

." !

'\

5
Lever Village, and seven in the outer area.,. sometimes called
"Little l·icx.ico...

Of tho children discuss·ed in thi's paper'

Ofe:lia, Inez.~ Beatrice, Augusto, and Paco liVed in Conlvay

Homes, end Hike .l ived in •tLittle Hexico.n
According . to ~n u_'lpubl.ished survey 'conducted during
the period of this study, and obtai.necl from the principel of
the school• the ethnic (listribu~i,;on o! the school is .~s
fol.lov7s •
~D;ie

.P.e reent
. .......

Grou;e

Mexica!l!""Am3rican

45

Negro

23

ttOtber l·lhite"

14

Filipino

14

Chinese and Japa11ese

1

Other

3

The survey \vas

~onducted

by the school

d'istr~ct,

app8:1':'ently in etfort to ascertain the trtith about
.segrega.tion.

The class! fic~tion

is

~

facto

a r<>u~h one, based upon

evaiuations r.m9e f:)y teachers of the ethnic distrib~\tion in
classes taught by them.

Hence a certain nu.'l\bgr of errors

due to ignorance or misapprehension "1.as inevitable..

The

number &iven for l-!cxican-t..mericans may include children o.f
mixed ancestry (e.g., Hexican-Filipino, a mS.xture ~om~times
cU.fflcult to distinguish from l'~oxican, especially in you.ng~.r
children), and cou1,,. inclu(:lc children front non.. :.f~:~iclln

6
Spanish-sp~aking

backgrounds.

Hot.;ever, it is the opinion of

the \-.Titer that the percentages given
dependable.

a~e

approxirn-'ltely

Certainly in the school a very large group not

only have Spanish surn03:mes t but: speak Spanish in their horae!l

and claim Mexican ance.stry and close ties to Mexico.
Some further pertinent statistics concerning the

neighborhood of the school are as follows: 1
The median income of families in the entire .school

attendance area was $3,345.

This was the lowest-median

income of any school in the Stockton Unified

School

District.
The median number of years of sch.ool completed by

adults in the area '\las B. 7 years.

Eleven percent of the housing in the area was listed
as udilapidated.u

1These figures are derived from the 1960 census, anc
were compiled by the Stockton Unified School District as
part of a Compensatory Education Plan (mimeographed and
unpublished) submitted to the Cal.ifornia .State D~partment of
Education in application for federal funds .for a program of
educational enrichment for disadvantaged youth, under the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. The plan
was a.ccept:ed, and Taylol.~ School was one of four .e lemen.t ary
schools of the city l-ihich benefitted from a costly and
ambitious attempt to upgrade education in ar~as '\-1here the
children ~..,er-e found to be both economically and culturally
underprivileged, through expenditures for equipment: and
books, additional field trips, lo,vcring of class size, and
employment of more a .ides, coU.'lSel<:>rs, reading specialists,
and other auxiliary personnel. These chang~s had not· yet
taken place in the sc:hool at. the time of this study.

7
l'cn per~ent Ut.&employment \·7-:ts reported for "c1ults in

the area.
Of the tOtill school population (90,5 studcnts) • . 255 or

28.2% ,.,.ere recipients of the Aid to Neec1y Children Fund•

Ill.

THe GROUP STUDIED

As stated: previously, all. the children
were students at

l'~ylor .~l¢:m.en:tary

of

this st:udy

At the tin·.e of

Schot)l.

doing th<;; stu(iy, the \<lriter was teaching in the fifth grade,

and mo.s t of the children intervb~t7ed \-iere from h~r class.
Somg were from other classes ip the

~.arne

'£here "1as

school.

no ba:sls on \·1 hich particular 1-leXic.an-A.-ncrican children \·: ere
chose for the npproxi£"~ately thirty intervi.e\-IS made, except
the accident of availabili.t y.
th~s

paper,

r.t~mbers

of the

Of.the eight children described in

Beatrice, Paco, AugUsto, and Nike 'ieJ;e

author's clf,lss.

Ofelia, Inez. Beetrice's sister Maria, and

Paco 1 s sis·ter Rosa

interest in the

selected fx-om

\·U~re

pr()j~ct·.

th~ oth~rs

.t he follQwing bases a

American;
l·1riti,ng;

·Sixth grad.o girls

\~ho

Tnese pnrt:i(!ular

sno"::ad an

eith~

t1ere

for description and discussion on

(1) both parents 1-{exican or Hcxican-

(2} cot1pletet1ess of intervie\-? at the time of
(3) even division bet,~·een the sexes~

from each other,: to show

som~thing

(4) difference

of the gamut of

experiences \-Jhich represent l·!exiean-.l'"'tr:aricen life in a lo\or-

8

All of the children, then., were poor by American

standards.

Only

supported by a
.effort at

one~

Ofelia, lived i.n a family consistently

permanex~tly

self-s~pport

employed parent; all report some

by members of the family.

Both parents of all of them have Mexican ba..ckground.
All the children were born in the United States, but of the
twelve parents of these eight ehildren, seven are first
generation, three ax:-e second gcl'leration, and t,;ro are third
g~neration

members of the United States community.

Mexican-Americans could be .classified in three distinguishable groups in terms of degree of aeculturationa

(1.) those who are aJ.most completely nAmericanized,u usually
because thelr ancestors have been here a long time, and

in

addition because they have bad acee·ss to part:icipatiP1'l in
the l.:1rger culture without the handicaps of extreme pllverty;
(2) thosE?J of recent arrival, born in Hexico, Spanish.. speal{.ing,

and largely Mexican in values and orientations; (3) those in

the great range in bet:ueen, showing various degrees .o f

nHe:&icanismn and· acculturation to North American culture ..
All t:he children describe.d in this study represent this last
intermediate $roup, as do most of the Hexican-A:r.ericnns in

Stockton.
All of the children show mestizo (mixed

European and

American Indian) racial characteristics, typic~l of the

9
majority population in Hexico, and especially strong in
rural areas there.

Beatrice reports an Indian grandmother,.

but she is the only one \>1ho admits any Indian ancestry.
Augusto has the

lighte~t

complexion and light bro-vm hair.

The others have dark hair and olive complexions.
at~e
~ood

They

physically attractive as a group, and appear to be in
health.

The author sees great differences .among the families
represented here.

Consider the conservatism of Ofelia's

family, the religious deviation Inez describes, the happy•
go·lucky li.fe of Beatrice artd

Paco, the rather a;rim atmo-

sphere of. Augusto• s home, and the tragic overtones in
background.

Uil~e• s

No one of these families appears to the author

to be outside of \-that might be called the normal ran-ge of
Hexican-Am~rican:

life.

But thC! rich contrasts may sug3ost

to the reader something of the colorfulness and comple:dty
found \-7i.thin a Hexican-Atnerican comm.u.l"lity.
This very complexity and contrast make u."tqualified
generalizaticns difficult:.

On the other hand, certain

patterns do emerge whicn the author ha.s ·attempted to deal
with a.t the conclusion of this paper.
arrived at are tentative~

The gen~ralizations

They .are based, ho,-Ievcr, not: only

upon the ·bior;ra.}4'lical materia.l contained in the p<.tper' but
on th~ many other interviews .and obse·rvaticns made among
these ch il d.ren' s peers over a number of years •

10
Yhilc the group studied here is sma,ll, the writer
does no.t see any selective factor t-lhich \-lOuld distort the

picture given.

Put otherwise, in spite of· the idiosyncratic

nature o.f any biographi.c al material, it appears that
generalizations based on

the~e

eight bi()graph,ies may be

similarly applicable to any other eight or -eighty or eit;ht

hundred

Me~ican-Amer:i.can

similar

nei~hborhood

children randomly chosen in a

in a similar clt:Y in the Central

V~lley

of California.

IV..

METHODS OF INVE!STlGA'i'lON

Various methods ·Of investiga:tion were used in this

study.

They included collecl:ion of autobiographical

material, collection of topic es·s ays and · examples of free
writing., home calls and intervie\·1S of other perr.onncl \\7ho

knew the children, observation of behavior, and investigation
of the language they used (both English and Spanish).

Autobiqgraphical Interviews
The

Pt:im..~ry

method of

iriv~stigation

has heen that of

the autobiography, collected through one or several
vi,e\o.·s.

inter~

Some of tha in.tervic....-ws (Inez 1 O.felia, and Rosa) were

recorded in shorthand during the interview by

th~

author, but

subseq\lently she founc,l a tape-recorder easier and more
adequate, and 1:he interviews \-Jith Beatrice, Mike, Auf;usto;

11

.and Paco ha,,..e been typed from tt:tpes, as 't·7Gll as others not

consic1ercd in this thesis.
Neither snortha:n<i notes nor the us.e

-o t

tho· tape-

recorder seemed to inhibit free expression on t:ho part of
thG children.

They evinced cOnsiderable interest in shortl>.~ay,"

hand and t-wished to be sho·Hn ••ho'i-1 to ' ·1 ritc that

and

several concluded that when they 1~ent to hizh school they
uould study shorthand £nd l.earn to be secretaries.

Thus the

tool of inves·tieation became, i -t s·et.f, :an accultt.u:a-tive

for.c el
They ¢njoyed the tape-recorder e'\fen more, hovever.

lfachines as "$Uch do not _inhibit them.
uith television and radio, many use

They are all familiar

.se't~ing

inachine.s an(i

record players in their homes,. and a·ll had at
t:hoir school

carecr:-~s

s~m~e

time in

and homes used tape-recorders for some

purpose. They enjoyed having sections of their intervicHs
played back to them.

And there

~7as

considerable COHl.peti tion

for a chance to corea in after school and "talk on the tape.n

Some children required fou quest-ions,

h:ad to he dra'tm out by extensi,ve questioning.
great range of personality

d"iff~renee·s

lihi~e

Th.ere l-7as a

in .responsiveness.

·Tne \Jriter do.e s not find any reason to say that
children as a group are either

mor~

others

th~se

or less shy than a group

of children of their age \·i ould be· in a school in a mora
privilet;ed area of :the c.i.t y.

12
vlit-h regard to -shyness, ho"rever, it should :be

add.~d

that these children .all had a well-e-stablished ri:pp_o rt with
the tec:tcher-intervie'\·l er,. and
ship.

They

v~re

felt secure in the relation-

pleased by th.e attention, and felt affe_c ..

rional ties to the interviewer, \Jbich were reciprocated..o.n
her part.

Probably a total st17anger wcntld .have elic.ited

\lithdr-awal behavior iri trying to interview many of them,
which

~rould coritriis~t

markedly with the behavior of many

Angle) children who tend to show great: self--confidence with
~trangers. 2 (This contrast in behavior tot,Mtrd friend and ·
s tr:anger is also noticeable amo,:tg many .Negro children,

l-1h.O

may be warm and e-ffusive with friends in a s-e cure situ.:"ttion,
and sullen, Hithdra\m, and "stupid.. with strangers <;>r

tho~e

they inte.rpret as threateninB•)

The interviews, then., were trans·c ribed in toto, and

subsequently

rewri~t:en

with some telescoping to elir.).inate

repitition, but with a consistent

patterns and

attit:ud~s

effort

to retai::1. the speech

of the child.

lh re\JX::iti;ng the interviews, questions by the inter-

vieW:e r have been omitted.

It may be added, h<>lvevar, tha.t a

large portion of the material

l-7as

elicited

by questioninr;.

M~ry E. Goodman, ••Values, Attitudes, i;lrtd Social
Conc.e pts of Japanese and American Children, tr The A!:': ~ ric.:ln
Anthropclogiss, Vol. 59, No. 6, December, 195)~pp. 9-79:·99.
2

ll
'rhe l-n:l,.te:t." has either tapes or transcriptions of all intcrvi~\iS,

.in their entirety, .o n file.

These are not the real nllrncs of
much as the material is confidential..

th~

children, inas-

Part of the pact: \-7hich

the l'.T.iter made with the student-s was that: any
\!sed WO'-l,ld not be identified to others.

so

~terial

Students t·; cre: told

that the investigator \-10t.1ld like to \\'rite a book about them.

This pleased them, and they were not particularly c-oncerned

about anop;yfui ty..
t-ea~. s_ure

This

after... thoughts

t-ta$

ma(lc explicit, however, to

th,~y

might later have, and in an

.,_ttempt to avoid possible repercussions from families..

So

far, .t here have no.t: been arty dt.f ficulties over the matter.
· In the course of her investigations., the writer

h~s

sometimes come across information t-Jhich could ha\-·e been used
against the families of the children, but she has scrupulously avoided doing so; not only as a matter of principle•
but also out of friendship fo;r the children and their

f.amilies.

On the other nand • interviews have so.me:t imes

revealed cases of great
s ·orne of
~he

th~se

need~

and it has been

possi.bl,~

i:tt

cases to allev,ia.te tha condi,t ion by i.nvol ving

ti£At aut:ho::·ifies.

In general,

ho,,~ever,

the st:ori.es have

remained within the files and mind of the writer, and have
remained anonyroou:;.
Personal documents have. been much used in anthropo-

logical and sociological .investigations as a means of
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eliciting from individu-als the feelings, experiences, expectati.ons, and fears which make up their lives.

ical generalizat:ion is,
fa<::~s, .a nd

aft:e~

all, a

S\Ltr~.rnation

AnY sociolo·
g..
.

of individual

by going back to individual accounts, students of

.society have been able. to refine and elabor01te their iri:si.s,t'1.ts
into the total socie·ty.

In using personal docu.ments
paper, ho,\"ever, the

invest.ig~tor

su~h

as those in this

must operate· on somewhat

different assumptions than t:hose of a convent:ional btogra.pher ., .
who tends to think of the impact of character on

~ver;ts.

On

the contrary, the inve-s tigator must r .e ly

not only on th:is highly c·onventionalized .f orm of
self-representat1on, but also on forms of cJ·- ::perie:.tce
the significance o.f l-.'hich the subject does not
Comprehend .. This includes the foll.Ot·ling: . the t="e);Ationship o.f the parts of a $UIJject 1 s nap:ati"e to each other;
• • • the c:onsist~t:iCY of trends over a ~;holo life
trajectory; and the consistency ·o f his cursent
e:x:p¢ri~nc~ with hi.s ~stablished character.
· In ef.fect, these children do rtot see themselves as
members of a subgroup ina societ}l', nor their thoughts and

experiences as data documentin.g. anything at all.

They feel

that they are ·p eople, and their often naiv-e statements

o~

h0\-1 a thing is or should be are to them background .rna t¢rial

which does not need explanaticm.

Yet much of the greatest

A.b1:am Kardiner and Lionel Ovesey, The Har!~ of
,P,epref3slon . {New Y'orkt Herl,d.ian Books, The \forld Publ{$hing
Company, 1,.951), pp. 77.,.78.

3
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interest l .i .es in these little asides based on assumed COJJ.L-non
knowledge of "ho\l thiugs are."
car~fully

The investigator -who listens

finds patterns emerging, and a certain cU:rr.ulative

effect.
The children teli a little of bow it feels on th~
.ins-ide, and what happens.

An investigator derives from. this

a composite picture of to."hat: happens on the outside, ~That
4
And both
Kardiner and Oves-ey call the "social faca(:}e.u

~re

abstractions front a larger reality of person-heri taga-society
ihter£tctlng compleXlY a.r id subtly in each single human li.fe.
However, the fact

that they are childr-en

~~~es

.it: .

diffi cult to compare this study with ":orks by othe r investi•
gat:ors done prirnarily with adults.
~~h.ich

This introduces a variable

is difficult to control or evaluate t>1hrin comparing

such dis.parate groups as fifth gx:-aders of whatever ethnic
group, and adults of another group..

subgro1)p; values and

Even -vTithin a single

experiences of children may shO'Vi

l).ttl-e continuity 't-Iith thos-e of the same individU;i.ls twenty

And

years later.

dlffercnc~s

o.f child-rearing and

of role make variation from child to adult

in

on~

group

fl.~om d~ta

concepts

non-predicta~le

deri ved . from anoth.e r e:r'<:>ur>.

Not having found easily comparable studies of tenand eleven-year--old children i.n

4

.!£~.,

..
P• 81.

eith~r-

Anglo or Hexican
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cultuJ;"e., t:·he writer of this paper has had to rely on data
collected

by other irtvestigatot..s, and generalizations tnade

by them, with reference to adult realities- in the t\-1a·

cultural complexes betl-Jeen which the children o-f this study
find

themselv~.s.

The disadvantages of this absence o·f com-

·parable studies is mitigated

somewhat by extensive observa-

tions on child-rearing in both of the two major cultu::"es
referred to, particularly in the '"ork of Osca:r Lcl'lis .for
Mexicor and also of f1argaret Clark for

Nexican-Arn~ric3ns; 6

both of thesa· authors give considerablt: attention to the
An exc:el.lent st:l.ldy by David Landy on
Puerto Rican childhood, 7 and the many interesting observalife o.f children.

tions in Nead and Wolfensteln's book, 8 have also contri...

buted useful ways of lookint at: the study of children in
various cultural settings.

All of t:hese thro•n- light on, but

do not: duplicate, t:he findings of the present "\-riter, for
none of them are examinations prill'.arily o-f ·the child• s viel-1.

5oscar Lewis, The Qh!._l£r~p of s.~nchez: Autobiogra'QhY
of a ~!eKica.n E€~;!x: (New Yorkt Rand om House, 1961): and ·
Oscar I..euis, I£r,.2.?tl~~...Y-~11?!te in Mexico {Nel·l York: Holt,
Rinehart. and vlins ton, 19o0 j •
6 Margaret Cla:rk ,. !!.Wlth in the Xexic?,.n-Ar::eric.!"'-1;;
CultuE£ (Berkele.y~ University of California Press, 19,~}).

7oavid Landy, !~9.P.ic<\l Child.hoo_g (Ch:.:lpel Hill:
University of North Carolina Press, 1959).
8
.Margaret Head and Martha Uolfenst:ein, ( cds.) Childhood in C_ont:~2!.a;.:~lture~ (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press , 1955)..
·
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.7'<-?.Ri,c ~ Essaxs and Free

\·lri:t:in~

In add·ition to the in.t ervi,ews, l<lii tten ee:!'.oys were
us.e d. as som:9es

life, and

of

i[lforrna.t:i.c>n about: the atti.t U:des, fantasy

e.xperien~e.s

of these children.

A certain

nw:tb.~r

of ••topic essaystt were assiened to the entire class, e. g .. ,
tti'lhat· 1 t-lant to. Be t-n1en 1 Leave School ,·11 an.d '~'(fnat Fathers

Do.••

The results were then tabulated in terms of ethnic

group represented, to see if certain themes would recur more

consistently in one group than another...

\\'hile the samr·ling

was smal·t , it: did appear clear that group patterns emerged.
For example, the dominant father figure i.s

m1.1~h

mo):'e salient

in li.T.itings of Mexican-American children than of

c.h ildren.

Ne~ro

HO'\·;ever, these essays have not been employed

statistic.;tlly for tne

pw:po·s~s

of this paper, bt,1t ral=_h er.,,

~hdi\Ti~hlally, fQr what insights tney might offer wj.th regar~

to a .particula:r child.
While children do not anc;l , cannot represent totally

the adult values of their culture or subculture,. and have
n.o t experienced many of its mo-st signi.ficant CI;ises, punishments, and re,~ards, nevertheless there appears no vali.d

reason why children may not ·be studied as reprcscntativ~s of
a group.

The investit;ator must keep in mind that ·e ven

thou~~ they are children, they are fully integrated into

their .gro\lp 1 funct;i,on as
o f tert

mor~

members

of it, and can tell

··
openly than adults·
would
• --

H , ;t...
·

.T u

a·. t

·1.· t

fe·~
· ts
-

like to
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them.

A s·tudy done on Japanese arid Am~ricart ch:Lldrcn 9

suggested to tha \n-iter of thi:S paper the

us~

of the

11

topic

essay" mentioned above,, and suggested \·rays of interpreting

cni:ldren•:s co:runents which have seemed fruit·ful for the

present study.
In addition .t o assigned essays, a

gr~at d~al

-of free

writing \-ras done in the classroom, and many of these essays

have also been collected, for. each child.

They give many

additioual items of information and insight,

·-

Home Ca. lls ;thd Other Iritervie\is
.

In

~d4itlp:ra

t .o all of the above·, home calls '"'ere n1ade

.in most instances.

·The.se were ostensibly t:eacher,..pnrent

conferences .c oncerning the cl:lild•s school

gave the investigator
surro~'"'lding~

'-r~rk,

but they

an opportunity to obse-rve the

physic~!

in which the child lived, and to learn a little

about his home. life.

For purpose of th-is paper, thi:! homes

of Beatrice,. Mike, Augusto, and Paco t-7ere visited, but not
those of Ofelia or Inez;.

In c.e rtain :ease·s, the nurse, .social \.70rker, and

school principai were also i.nterviewe.d, and. many valuable
items of infotmation· ~~er-e .a dded in th.is \-ray.

9

! .
.
hary
E. Goodrn,an,
uvalues,

Attit:ud~s,

Concepts of J<lpaQesc and . Am~rican Children,"
Anthroeolot.\?.st,

voi.

59.~

and Social.
f.tn~ric.Q.t} .·

No. 6 (December, 1957), PP• 979-99.
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t:tcm
In rno~t instances, the child's behavior in the class-

room· and on the schoolground over a p·e riod of many months

such

could bo studiedt his reaction to Unil!H:ial s.ituations

as

testing or visitors in the classroo:o; his quarrels and
fights:· his illnessesr his relationships with ,siblingst his

artistic e);.pression; and, above all, his total reaction to
the .e nvironmerrt -- in many \<7ay.s alien to his backgro\lrid

of

an American pt.ibli(: .scho()l; conceived in egalitarian demo-

cratic philosophy, and dedicated to the prapositioll that you
can make a rni:ddle class American out of· ai\yone if yol.l
try hard enoueh long el:tOUgh, and

~bat

this \>!OUld be

~

j~st

good

thing •.

The writer had formerly taught kindergarten, first
grade, and fourth grade in

th~

same school.

Thus<, in

addition to observations made at the time of the study,
had been al>l.e to pbserve many o·f · the children studied

sh~

f~om

the time they ent:ere.d kindergarten without app.:l.rent be11efit
of En&lish or s.oap.

Approximately one-third of her clas.s . at

the time of the study
and

a:

ha·~

been her students .i n l<;i.nde:r.garten.,

not,- identical one.•third ha.d had sibling-s in her

classes.

Paco ha4 had

.a

br<)ther or a sis t .e r in her class

eVeJ:'Y' one of the six years she had taug..'tt at TAylor School.

These long-t:ir:le observations give depth to the understandings eained during the period

c>f study.
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A great: deal of the content of any culture

is

trans•

mit:ted orally, and carries with it a spe-cific voca,bu.lary.
TI1i.s statement d-ocs .not imply a denial of the tremendous
importance of the implicit, nor of gesture-s, facial

expres s ions ; and other non-verbal means of communication.
Nevertheless, one WQuld predict that certain

;asp~cts

of

cultural transmission and culture loss could be gauged b;y
knonledge <lr lack of knowledge of a voeabulery.
That is,

in Mexican eultti.r e ceJ:'tain tJ;ait;s are

accolt\panied by certain l-7ords.

If, in the Unit.e d states,

descenda11ts of Hexicans are itnorant of the

,.mrds ~

there

would .s·e em to be some likelihood that they _are ignorant of
the traits also.
Of cour.sc, there is the possibility that the

.,.~ords

have been translated into Englis:h, or that, "instead of

standard Spanish, a varian·t or slang vocabulary may be

employed.

So in any

~vent

voeabul9-ry would be only one

mee\ns of discovering· the existence o.r absence of a cult\lr.e
trait:, and a not verydependa,ble one at that.
The \-T,l:iter evolved a rather unsyst~matic list o.f

words \>Jh.icn appeared to be &ssociated with w.ajor traits of

Hexi.can cult1J.re, for use in

intervie~\ling

when: a child did not knO't'i a given
(curer), an effort

'\-tas

t<~ord,

C:hlldren.

e.g.,

Hot·;oevor,

C\!rarrd~ro

made to translate the idea into
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English; to S<"~ .if the fact was kno\..n although the '.vord ' \\'as
n.ot.

Very often this was the case~ as with the hous.e hold

shrine and o.t her religious terms.
The writer has found

th~ use of

this '\-lord list

interesting. but only .w hen it·s use involved e::ploratory
questioning .:u:-ound the concept which the word dc·sigr..ate:d.

A

mere ,iocabulary-test approach \·rould overlook :areas of awarepess \'lhich the children have, but for which

th~y

do riot l<tjot.f

the \>7ords •

In

fact,

it has peen a rna tter of surprise to her how

fe\-1 Spanish twrds \-1ere familiar to children appa.ren tly
Hen~e the

fluent in Spanish.

checklist has been basically

disappointing as a means of investigating attitudes or discoverir.g traits.
e~clunively

The Span'ish spoken even by those \-;ho use it

in their homes is variant, substitutins a large

number. o.f terms not t:o be found in standard Spanish d:ict;.on ..

arie.s, and quite fragmentary.

.Not only will certain

~lord

groups be replaced by English terms, or lost altc:)get:he.r , but
many \-lOrds :have lost: .t heir ·mul.tiple mee1nings and are taken
to refer. to only

one

thing..

.E.g. ' ;eo.lvo (dust:, powder)

means !ace povder only,. not dust.
CO\h""ltr.y)

means only dirt or c!ust.

not t:ocino (bacon).

lliJ;g (land, eartt., dirt,
They kno\~ jam6n (h.::.m) but

}.lthou.gh a'Ll the children who ~xc

Ca. tho:!.ic h ave godparents, none

kno'~:

the \-lord p.&,d.FJ1.!2 {god-

father); they use the corrupt forr., nino inst.ead.
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The children are not fully

a\~are

of the extt:-J'lt t .o

which their Spanish differs. from stanoard· Spanish, but they
do have sor;.e

inl~U.ng

of it.

.One child reports,

usinc~

my

brother has been in the Army., he hns been studying Spailish,

and nol·Y he talks straight Spanish, not like us. u
Sample \-101:"dS knOt·m a.n d not lcnQwn are given in

Appendix A.-

It ~1ill be noted that the commonly known voca-

bulary represents .a contraction of the possible number of
kinship terms... .and the same is true of

hou~eliold.

obje.cts .and

foods.

Religious words are 'generally not recognized, though
their ·English equivalents are.

In fact, the realm of the

religious seemed to be so s trildng an example of this that

one is draW'L'\ to conclude

th~t,

despite the familial charac-

ter of religit:>\lS observance among.Hexicans and l'fexican•

Ameri-cans (as reported by other investigators, and by t:ie
children in this s.tudy), t~aru5rnission of formal reli~ion is

not primarily through the parents., but is left to Engli3hspealting priests and ,nuns, or ministers.

One finds both

parents and children obs(!rving certain practices \.zithout
sharing the vocabulary, as the parent (usually the mo.ther)
prays in Sp.nntsh, \Jhile the child prays in English •

Thus,

while obse·rvance remains familial., instruction is institu-

tionalized in the agents of the Cht.irch.
\-lords for folk diseases and meoicines are not
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recognized either in Spanish or in English, with the exception of

x;erpaqp~na

in all homes.

(peppermint) tea, w"nich seems to be used

The writer has not: encountered a single child

who was aware of f'\C\.1 de ojo (evil eye) or espar.to (a psychosomatic

conditio~

characterized byanxiety, and frequently

brought on by a traumatic experience), although

sor.1~

know ·of

apparently psychosomatic conditions which may repres·ent

espa.nto.

Only one recoYtized

cut~andero

(curer), althou3h

two others had heard of curers and. one bad visited one; but
not by tha.t word.

Bruj~

(witch) does appear in their voca-

bulary; but chiefly, it seems, as an epithet, although two

or three apparently believed in witches as supernatural and
thr~a~ening

characters.

None

seem~d a1~are

of

~itchcrnft

practices.
While many children report emotions felt, or observed

in others, such as jealousy, envy, suspicion, and

fear, they

do not recognize any of the Spanish words of emotion tried
out by the investigator except enojo (anger).

What seemed to the investigator an especially
striking lac·una in their vocabulary
(pride)~

l,1aS

the word orsttlJ-2

"t>:hich none kne\-T,. although a fe~ bad le;.trn~d it·s

English equivalent.· Yet
touchstone

"'~ord

org~

is

~nd

has been a kind o.f

for Sp:lnish eulrure, basic to the tradition,

and certainly perpetuated in that: of Latin .America.

Perhaps

this reflec:ts the rural pov"rty of these children• s .l-fexican
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forebears.

Questioned as to lvhethcr their paret.1ts had eva;:

e-~pressed (either in Spanish or Eng.l ish) pride in thcmselV:~s

or in their children; the children denied i't.

••she cloesn 1 t . tell me she t s proud o.f. me .
tonto burro (dttmb donk£;y)."

~~

-

~a.id,

As P{:lC0

She calls

ID.-3

a -

'fhe invest:igat:or t:hert a~ked a

w

few yo\tng and unedu~ated .adults of the- neighbqrhood \oiho sai4
they spoke Spanish, and met \1ith the same ignorance of
o,rgullo

--

p~rhap.s

both of -\ i'ord and of concept.•

Their use ~of English ls equally fra8ment:~ry, limitc~:l,
and , at times, halt: ;in~ • . . It is not unusual for a child to
hesitete, st\,mble, go back and

try again, and

"1 don•t know ho11 to say i t in English. 11
When

l~r.ged

On

finn~ly

th~

say,.

other hand,

to say it in Spanish instead, he would frequently

add, ''l forget the Spanish "'ord, ·t .o o."

It seems obvious t:hat

thelr total verbal facility, lumping both Spanish and English
t:·o get:her, is cruite ret-arded in comparison with middle
Anglo children of their

ag~.

c~~ss

·P r-obably it is some\·: hat

retai'Cled even in comparison with lot-t.er class Anglo ch.ildren.

Many cc;>mmon object-s are referred to as "that thing t:hat you
do this "lith'" a.c~ompanied ·by a gesture.
for

eJ\~a~t

They do t!Ot strive

delineations.

It is j.nteresting in this connection t:o cite a statement mnd0 in a discussi;on among Drs.• Frank Nittelbac:h, Joc:ln
Moore, and R.1lph Guzm'n regarding Nex:i.~an•Americilns. to the
effect t:h.at the language probl~m in the schools in Los
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Angeles .is one of great difficulty with English, and that'

Mexican children south of ·the border in to'i.mS such as
.nnd Tijue.ria have less difficulty W'ith English· than

Noaa~~s

Mexican...Amcrican children do

who~are

schools north of the border. 10
~nterpret

above discussion to

attenc!ing American

No a ttemp.c was made in the
this fc:tct, btit it

app 1~ ars

to

the "lt"iter of this paper both plausible and significant.

Probably it is %:'elated to the comparatively

to learn anything

\~hich

lo\~

motivation

is associated in general with low

status, and in this case t-iith the

lC>~·1

status of Mexican-

American c:hilclrcn compared to their Anglo peers in t:he

sc:hools ..
ln their English usage, there .are a certain

numb~r

of

verbal patterns "'•hich seem to be characterist.ic, an:d related
to Spanish patterns, e. &•, the use of progressive c:cmstructions:

me

••He keep on doing this thing: ••

cry;~'

Ut-fy father

cooking) chidcon.u

all the

tim~

••she,

al'tn1ys l!'.U!ting

keep maldng (i.e. •

Also frequent is the addition ·of a

reguler Ct1dine to an irregular English plural, as in nmens
and

'\o!Otnen~ •

n

Other verbill forms seem merely to be borrowed from
10
symposium,. Radio Station KPFA, Fall, 1965., concerning the 1•!3xican..Arrt$!rican Study Proj•;;ct of the Graduate
School .of Business Adltii:riistratic>n of the University of Cali-

fornia

itt

Los Angeles.
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the lcw·er. class speech of the Negro and· Anglo children uirh
whom they grm-1 up, and not related to their SpE.nish bad:•

ground.

Examples aret

11 \/e \Tas going:u

11

1

11

Him and ·me done it;"

••My mother she:"

almost dro\mdedlu and so on.

I·n sun'.;nation, linguistic: investigation reveals a
mixtur~~

of Spani·sh and Anglo forms, with considerable loss

fromeach tradition.

The greatest loss is of Spanish voca-

bulary a.nd Mexican and Spanish c:onc::epts, but this loss is
not compensated by co!Th-nensurate gains in English vocabulary

or American culture.

Their linguistically lmpoveri.shed

speech clearly reveals the justiJicat:ion for classing poor

Mexican-American children as culturally deprived.
· Tabulntion of Information

The author has tilbulated in Appendi>: B some of the

data about the children \.Jhich seemed significant.

The headings used are those \-lhich

1-:e,.:-c suggested by

the nature of the materia 1 itself, and l-Iere not set up
ahead of tim<=..

Thus, certain areas (e.g., fo-lk medicine)

about \-lhich some other investigators have been able to
collect a _g reat deal of material, have not emerged as impor"'tant in the accounts of most of these children.

lt appears

from n'LL"narotls questions on the part of the· inve$tigator that

folk

m~dicin~

has been replaced to a great extent by Anglo

medical practices, so that many families use no larger
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p~op()rtion

of

f(lmily would.

hom~

reme¢1ies than a typi.cal midc;llecle.ss Anglo

On the other hand, such a theme as drunk-en-

ness of the father recurs

t~ith

to the co!l~.l\lsion ~ha.t it is

su.c h

regulari~y

nearlY universal

as ·to lead

a~?l'lg

thi.s

8t:Pup, ;;lt: least ()c~asionally, a-nd in some cases almost
daily.

t·o the

Hembers o.f Pentecostal sects - constitute .an exception
abov~

generalization.

In (cict, i.n a fiuinber of cases

children report that' c:<)nversion

'".:\5

accompanied by

th~

father's giving up alcohol, ancl that. this in tut"n was
accompa·n ied by much greater _pea.ce and tranquility in the
family.
This ta,bul.:!.tion

maY serve

~s . ·~

conclensat.i on of sprne

of the material which is mor.e fully and -m ore interestingly
pz::est:::pted .in the .a utobiographies that follot·h

CHAPTER It
AUTOBIOGR..~PH1ES .

In this section, aut;()l;>i:Qgl;"aphies of eig.'lt
ar.~.

Aft~r

p:r.escnted.

section of

each .a utobi.ography there is a

eomm~nt ab_Out the child

commentaries are

chilc. r~n

in!orma:~,

a.nd his story.

bri~f

These

impressionistic, and in no \·Jay

attempt at any sort of rigorous analysis.

an

they may add.

something to the reu.der·• s understanding of t:he child ·cnder

It should be. noted that Be.atriee and Har!a are

discuss:ion.

siblings, and discussed together, as are Paco .and Rosa.
1•

OFELIA

Her Storz
l was born i:n Fresno, California, in 1952.
was born i.n

H~::c.ico

City, and my

mot:h~r

My father

was be>rn in Ce.lifornic.

My mo.t her spe01ks English, but my · father spe.aks just a little

bit, and mo.stly Spanish.
Both my grandfathers died, and my grandmo·thcrs ~re

still living.

I have. be.e n to· Arizon.a to visit my grand-

mother, but: now she moved to California.

little English; like my father.
English.-

In my house,

w~

She

Th~re

'lt.Tere p:ever

a

But her husband spoke

speak Spanish.

In my family, we got' four boys and the
girls..

speal~s j~st:

a~}'

r~st.

children that diecl.

are

Thc~.c

are
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the children in my family., and their ages;
Chi.ld j .List<?d _by Spx)_ A~~

female

16

fna:le

15

male

14

female (Ofelia)

13

female

ll

female

9

male

7

male

6

female

4

female

l

Just now my father is getting ready to go to work in
a radio station.

He 1 s an announcer

ln

Spanish.

onty

He

works there from four to seven.
He quit that job for .a t-Jhile, and the11 started in
again.
s-ick.

He quit: to go to my grandmother's hC)li'Se..
She liVes in

, California.

Sh¢ fras

She 1 s better nOl:.'•

When .she was s .ick, we stayed with our other
while my mother was living with my grandtnotber.
big house., but it was

die.d in it..

closet.

there

sort

of spooky because.

my

co~sins .,

It was a
grandfctthar

\·le hea~d a noise one day in my mother's

l t \.:as a sound of breathing.

'~hen f9-Y fathil'r

Ue were all \-rorried.

There was no one in

looked• He was kind of

wo1;ried, too.

3.0

My father doesn't lilte the Amaric.an schools because
my big sister gets in trouble with the older boys.

father docsntt like her to go to school.

My

He doesn't like her

to '\<fear shorter dresses because the boys look at he·r.

She

just wears them up to her knee, 'but he says in Hexico they
don'·t wear: them that short:. and the boys look.at her legs
here.

She might go to Mexico.
My mother dreamed a bout a dream house:•

on a paper.

She showed ·it to my father.

I save money in the bank, t-Te ·-Can go.••

She drcl-1 l t

He. sc:tid., "Mtlyb~ if

He puts the money L'1

on Fridays.

Already my big sister is used to being an t ..m~rican,
but he \va.nts her before she grows up to be. a Mexican..

My

mother and father .on Saturdays and Sundays make us all si.t

dc>wn together and read Spanish.
get them from the new library.

\ole read fairy tales..

We

Just books for little kids.

My father used to sell flowers in Hexico City when ·he
was young..

He "',ants us all to go to college -there.

doesn*t knot·1 i.f it's too expensive.

He

That's \>Ihy he's saving

money.
My sister is getting a11 her clothes ready to go \vhr.n

my aunt c()mcs.

jara.

She • s rich.

She ha.s a bit; house in G1.lad.;tle.-

She has one boy, and her house..

school there.
girls are..

My sister will go to

She might: go to a Catholic school "'i:\er'e only

They can learn .faster, and learn Spanish ways •

Last year my father said she could go.
was sick.

So my sister said, 1'Y(;>U

'"ould buy }lei:

a

Ne~i¢an

stole.

But

my aunt

n .ect.11 "Ny aunt said she

1 think her husband .15 a

photograp~¢r_.

1 think my father .has two more jobs.
houses, and he \oiOrks in the

Plant.

He's selling

If he· sells one

lot, he gets a hundred and five dollars for each.
My mother has t'o stay home.

She

do~sn•t

sitters because sometimes t:hey mistreat them..
baby•sitt:er "1ho didn 1 t

li~e

children.

sister and .&ilve her s .ome bruises.
to the show •

Just .in the day.

my big sister with us.

want baby-

There was a

She whipped my little

1 baby-sit \-1hcn she.

When it • s dark, she leaves

She just gives me fifty cet1ts wnen l

baby-sit, because :pm not supposed to have money

Because somebody steals
~nu~n

go~s

ye~.

it.

1 was in the first: grade she gave me twenty

dollars to buy shoest arid 1 think 1 lost it.
somebody stole it.

So she

do~sn•t

But I told :her

let me bring money to

school.
The boys don 1 t ask my fa:t:her,,. but they should as·k my

father \-:ohen they \-mn.t a date with my sister.

There was this

boy named Billy who asl<ed my mother, and roy 1'1\.0ther said, Utf

it's all right \-Tit h my husba.nd.u
father.

So

~h~n

But he didn't: tell my

Billy came , my sist::er c()uldn' t go l-Jith him.

So he took the girl next door.

Hy sister didn1 t

care if t:he
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t'l~ht, bec~use

ptller girl

she coul.dn 1 t · go anyway, _b e·c ause

~h.e

had. to tak.e . Citre o.f us ..
l;lhen my sts ter went t:o ~1exic:o last. year., sh~ told me
all :about it. Lots of cute guys, more than here.
pretty at suri'Jt er,. t-lith people selling

When I

\~ent

flO\-l~rs

to Tijuana, - it•s s .o rt of· old..

there•·s lots of people.

it•s

in the .morning.

But in the to\m

1 like the Mexican r .o ck •n

hate the Beatles, thou.gh,.

roll.

I

They sound kooky.

1 like Nexican food.

1 can ine.ke ,EE_chila.das (:rolled

pancakes with cheese and tomato sauce), and tacos (fried

pancakes with salad, meat, and .hot

s~uc:e}.

You warm the

tortill.'\ (pa~cak~) and' put it in ·the frying pan \d tb tl)e
chil~ .

.sauce.

you get your

Then yqu put' the Cheese and onion in it •
che~se

then

and scrape it wlth that thing, and put

it on top, and put it in the oven for C!,})out· a

minute, and

take it out nnd put lettuce over it.
My father makes chiles rellenos (cheese ... st:uffed fried.

hot peppers).

Sometimes· it's stick fish for dinner, but I

hate the other fish.
mpkes i;t.

company.

He

a brays

Or sometimes ·fish t·lith cra.ckers..

cooks most of the

tim~

He

when we have

He says he's t:he best cook in his familY•

s·ome-

times he cool<s on Sundays and Saturdays and Fridays, too.
Discus sion of Ofelia's S"tor_x

The author of this paper has had t\-:O of Ofelia's
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siste~s

Each ~·~as extremely

as sto.d¢nts in the kindergarten.
confid~;nce,

shy and withdrawn, lacking in
Both gj..rls

we.r~

nearly as the

easily upset.

unsure of thoir Engltsh, and .afraid to try.

h~.ve

They seemed to

~nd

average or

t~ac}ler

above-aver-c~ge

could tell, yet

'~·er£:

ability, as

handicapped by

their inability to relate comfcrt:ably to clas$rr.atcs, or to

school.

Each of them failed a zrade; wh!ch; is cho.racteristic

in this family.

They

''~ere

freqU¢1'\tly absen.t for reasons

other than sicltness.
Ofelia., on the other hand, when intervie-..:ed .as a
sixth grader, 'tilas·

intereste~

in talking about h()r family

some length ahd without t<:>o much prodding.

at

She alt-1ays cal'l)e

with l!t:her friend·s (invariably other Mexic.?.n-Arnerica.n girls)

with whom she seemed to be on g()Od terms.
This family is in the habit of keeping children out
of scho<:>l for lons periods of ·time·, for

re.a~ons

such as lack
.

of sboes,_ need for one to go to the doctor (so t;he entire
family goes), or visiting relatives.

Shoes can be provided

if there is insufficient money, but that ls not: the

proble~.

l]suctlly the fathet: is. employed, frequently at several. j()bs,
so that even though: it is a large family, they a·rc able to
provid~

for t:he:mselves

~ithout;

attendance problem seems,

being on \Vt.:'lfare.

r~. the~ 1

The school

that t.ihi.tever i .s done is

done by all the ma.mbers of the family, regardless of school.
The a.uthor discussed the children's problems

with

the
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principal of the school, who pointed out tb,at the father of
the 'family tells his children not to pay

a~y

attention ro

-vmat they are told in P...merican schools, as the only good

schools are in

Nexico~

In geriero>.l

~e

is

hosti~e

to Amer:ic.a,n

culture, trie.s to resist it, and mal<es every effort: to

indoctrinate ·in his children the idea .of being •ire.:tl H~xi
cans."

Yet i t is interesting to note that he does some of

t:he cocking (very unus;..tal among Hexican fa:nilies), and
doubtless in rr.any other ways is more acculturated t:han he
realizes -- specifically in the desire to -work

jobs, save money, C!nd "get ahead 11

.....

~:t ~·everal

even if that neans

going back to r--!exic<>.

The older girl has sho'm a tendency

tol~ill.~d

dressing

and acting "fasttt since she left elementary schooL

Pos$i..

.bly the desire to ~end her to t-1e.xico is an attempt: to deal

witb. this problem by putting her in a situation of what thay
may consider more .adequate chaperonage than they can give in

this country.
Salient features of Ofe,lia • s .accoun:: seem to the

author to be: intense C()nservatism struggling agairc. st
existent and continuing forces of accult.uration; distrust:
(note the attitude about: money) and lying tcmat~ d ecch other;

family solidal.~ity and precedence of family over otter obli ..
gations, as exemplified by the father 1 s leitvil\g a job and

moving the facily to take car~ of his sick mother; sanding
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of a child to a relative for long pet-iods of time.
Possibly some of the children of. this family will

become Nexicans, especiallY if they contint.e severel;V maladjusted to this
Ho,~ever•

culture~

a~

some of them

on the basis of the

de.gre~

undo~btedly

are.

of accclturation ·to Anglo

culture that they show, it is the opinion cf this w=it:er that

most of them; pat:ticularly the younger ones (\rho te:..1d in
.Me::dcan-American families to be farther advanced in the
acculturation proc:ess than the older ones)., l-lill have no
very strong inclination to live permanently in

~·!ex.ieo,

but

will throughout their lives ·remain rather conservative
members of the l1exicart·Anterican community.
II.

INEZ

Her Storx

l

t-7as

born February 4, 1953, in

Joaquin Hospital.

Near L. A.

in Sa-n:

I don • t kno\.7 \-lh.ere my mot:hex- was born ..

My f-athar was born in Sa.huayo, in Micboae6n.

I 1 ve been there tuice.
good.

St.oc:~ton,

l. don't: like it.

They don•t have rest rooms.

The houses are no

lt took us a wa~k to go,

and ve stayed. a bout t\~O weeks over r.h.ere ~ and then came back •
Ny grandmother passed a\lT.lY, and there's just my
grandf~ther over there nm-r..

Sorr.et,i.rr:es :my m\>ther and father

don't tell m~ any of the n.c>.m~s of my 1.·elativcs.
rr~rrled

over in Nevada.

They got

How they got to kno...._, each other,
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they bring t:bem over here from Mexico to '\-~orl( •

Hhen thr:y .

let them off and paid them, my father went to buy something,
arrd he was just walking d.o\m the .r oad. and then he met:· my
Ny father doe~nt-·t speak English, bu:t my mother speaks

mother.,

both English and Spanish.

My mother \-tants to le,arn shortl).a,nd.
Stoc;).(.ton High School to learn it.
I help around the· .house.

She's going to

She goes during. the Q.a.y•

Sometimes, that is.

1 never go

baby... sittina.

l don•:t have any brothers, and no ·s isters.

t•vc been over to Sahuayo only twice.
at

hom~

Just: me.

I ·t al.k Spanish

• .so when .1 go there, I can talk.
I •·ve been to Los Angeles •

summer t .ime least

year..

1 lived t:her:e in the

\•1 hen 1 l-ras in the fifth

~rade,

too.

My father ·kne\·1 soma friends over there~ and he \..:crit ~lo\om

there to. work in the winter, and l"le took us dcil?n there.

1

didntt like it dol-m ther,e, bec.;iuse all the people I kn(>'\·7 are

do-v.'Il here..

·No\.f I live in Con-v.•ay Homes...

the fourth grade, and now irt the sixth..

I lived the·r e in
ile move too much.

Just one house , the one l was born in, we. s t:ayed there a

Hy g.J:andfather owned it.

long time.

want to tbei:r funeral.

They both died.

1

l don't like to go to. fun~t'als.

It 1 s so sad.
My aunt, she died and
Stod~ton.

t·;e

t·1er1t to har funeral here in

She t-!as a ·b out thirty-eigll.t or thirty- 11ine.

She
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drank too much, that's why she died.
much too.

My ·father drin:<s too

l.Jhen he's drinking he gets mad:.
Ny mother do~s.n •·t

then he goes to bad•

eats

Then he

and

ev~r drink wi.th him.

Some mothers drink wit~ the·ir husbands, but most don't.

I never 'ient to a wedding of anybody 1 ever
well.

Some people

~t

our church get

1 1 m a Jehovah's t<titness•

those.

other dances.

or

three or seven.

real

and 1 g_o- to

\ole can folk dance, but no·

l-Ie go to Kingdom Hall.

service; they have English, too.
o' cl6cl{

marri~:d,

Y..llCW

Our's is· the Spanish

Lil<.e you can go at one

Maybe the othe1.·s .arc English.

At

s.e ven .i't' s Spanish and that 1 s vmen we go-.
~fy father says he's. a Catholic, but he doesn't go t:o.

My mother was a Catholic when she. was younger, but·

church,

this man came to her- house every \-7eek to give them a study.
My mother · didn't like the truth.

One time this o-ld man came to h.er

religions.

hid in the bedroom.

didn't.
dow.

Sh~

She

\<TitS

hous~,

and she.

She \ras, waiting for him to go, but he

stayed a long ·time.
outside

han~lng

Then she

by her hands

the windo't-7 fEill on her fingers.
we~t

She di.dn 1 t want to change

w~nt
()!'\

out the \-lin-

the wbldO'\v, and

She wa$ hollering.

The man

in tlw back a·nd said, "See, you shouldn't hO.v¢ been

hiding.

You should have been studying ~ith us.-tt

changed her mind, arid no'\-r she's a Jehovah's

So that

~li.tnes =s.

She

wasn't married then, and 1 wasn't born.
My fathe-r was a bracero. , l remember when I w.as ~rn:.:tll
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he used to go to
was· a

b~by~.

M~xlco,

and leave my 'm other 1-:ith rne \-ihen . I

One time l-Jlle·n he \-ras

_there~

the police came to

tak.e him back because he wa.sn' t . a ci.t:i.Zert.

seven years.

He stayec:!· the.r e

I was nin.e or ten tvhen he caxne back.

to com3 to visit us, but he never stayed.

check, he used to go do\l.n to .our house.

l<ll1en

he get his

\-lb.en he -went back to

'Mexico, sometimes we went to .Mexico to see him.

Ny n1other

She had to get a lat-.-yer to do it.

tried to fix. the papers..

The

thlrd time· we . went; we went to Mexico City.

They t-r~nt

over to a buil,ding, I don·•t kno\.r -what i.t's Cillled.
where you get the papers to pass.

and

le~ve

us and then come

He • s not with us
My

rto'·'.

He used

again.

lt

l-7aS

They told hirn riot to coide
BU:t he st'ill does it.

ije • s in Oxnard.•

mother is mad now... She says, uNex-: time

.h£· :eomes

to see me, 1 1 m. going to ask him if be 1-lants to stay· t.;'ith us
or go."

He

n~ver

came last SatUrday.

lle wa:; going to buy

me som:;;thing, but· .h e didn 1't come.
Last time he go:t mad ' because my mother told him ·not
to put· his feet on the sofa.
her a lot, and mad uith me.

Artd he left.

·He hit: me

He hit: mymothcr once, too.

But she says next

One tin:e

w~

tim~

'l.llis

t"o~ice.

She didn•t do anything.

she's going to call the police.

',rere ()ut in the service.

around for the Jehovah• s Uitnesses.
us.

He gets r..ad with

'~om-~n '-T.a-s t-tith

That: • s goint

t-'ly father was following

us, but he was dru.-i!t and thought
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the \.roman was a man.

my

motner.

Sh~

He came down to our house and slapped

told him it wa-s a woman, but he thoueht ~he

was. lying.
That: night he came back again.
the d¢.o r.

She went oyer there. and said,

lie said,

11

catr.~·

He

\fuat do yot1 want?"

11

1 just uant to talk· to you...

She \-Tas afraid he would hit her 1 so
through. the

\~indow.

pounding on

Let me .in.u

w~ t-;r~nt

ou.t

And then \\"e ran to our next door ne·ig.l&-,

bor.

He \-!ent in through the window in our house: and t::rent to.

be.d.

First he was looking for ·us..

the

wo~n•s

He passed in frortt:

house_, but he didn't see us.

of

He looked for us

in the car.
l•le stayed ill the l:-7olt'..an' s house.

He slept there.

I

and my mother slept u·ith the girl 1 and the bo girls slept
She dicln • t want them to sleep :vith us.

on the floor.

The

next day he ':lent al-lay in the car.

At night. be

c~me

again e,nd did the

sam~

thins.; and

we -did the sam~ thing, sleeping. in the ne j...ghb.Jr' s hou.s e.

He

went out and 'VJ"as sitting in the car and saying bad \oJords, and
my mother called the

when tb.ey came.

house..

poli~e,

and went out to talk with him

The police told him to keep out of the

So we "i1lent back in the house.

Then he came back aeain the same night.
the \·lindou.

lie uent .out

First he cama pounding on the wi::1dm'1.

Then he

went bnck and pounded on the door .. !fuile he was doing that.
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I ,.,as talking t:o him so she could open the t\'indo,·T..

out and \·7ent cl<n-m to the neighbor's house. again.
bed and t7ent t:o sleep.

He

~as

They told him to keep out.

som~

to

But when

sh~

Asked them to
p.ap~rs

at

But he l-eft us alone then.

So she didn'··t.

Then we had

";~:mt

He \\'as lying on the

take him to jail, they said she had to sign soma
the off·ice.

He

drunk.

The Immigration .Service came.

bed_.

\·Ie got

furniture from the finance company.

\fuen my mother .sa\-1 him again t. she told him she couldn't
afford to pay for it, so to tell them to. take it away.

So

that w'1ls when my mother stat-ted packing, as soou as the
furniture was gone.

That Has in L. A.

So then tv-e came down

her~.

He found out from my uncle t·;here· we

~~ere.

So then he

left us t-v1enty dollars t only t\-Jertty dollars, that• s all he.

gave us in all that time.

He left it with my u:1cle for us.

He told my uncle that my mother kicked him
house..

Hy uncle didn't bel.ieve him..

O\.tt

of the

NY mother says, u·a e

always tells lies like that:...

Like ln Hexico, he told someone he was· sin8le •
. Nobody ha.rdly believes· him any more, he tells so many lies. You kno~.r~ the thing my mother·' s going to pull on him?

She's goi.ng to tell him to col.le back: or she'll get m!trried
\-ti.th another man.
and gat: roarried.

Shetll say .she's going to get a divorce
Bul: it isn• t t:t.·ue.

This woman told her to
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do that.

B\lt in our religion it says that ::yoti cati 1 t get a
di VOt:>ce unless you krto\., he • s . going out t-1i th an()ther \-T.o man.

He isn't.
Last

~aturday

he was going

~o

befo1:e last Saturday, he came and said

support us..

But he ,.Ta:sn• t telling the truth,

beca\lse he ah1ays tells lies.

Hy rno.ther got this paper from him l·:hile .he \-tas there •.
The finance man came for the money..

:t-Iy father' hadzf' t: paid •

even though he was working.
The fin.cmce man said he \vould rathe.r

g~t

the ma:xey

from us., because it costs too much to get the money from my
father, to go dov;p there and get it.
my mother.

Th·~Y nev~r

go for my father.

1' 11 tell you some things
%'-texico said that one time
Sh~

house.

afraicl..

she

~bout Me~ic<:>.

'~ant dom'l

passed an old, old school.

lights flashing.

They keep on botheril'\g

1-ty

cou ~~ in

to her grandma";her's

She used to see

Nobody .\ -lent -in there because they

\o~ere

She saw sparks.

One sli?erstit;ion

in Nexico that they have, t.:hen you

get mad at you:::- mother, a horse comes on three legs.
just scares them.
het... mot:her all (Jay.

legs.

He

My .cousin said th~t this girl t·l.:lS mad at

At night. she

\~7as

in bad.

She hea=:d

somcthil1& and t-lent outside to look, and she sa~v the
thr<~e

in

hOrse Qn

I t}iinl< that: story• s to scare you.
thilt ypu believe you s¢e

i~.

You are so afraid

Don 1 t: you?

Discu.E§.l:pn of Inez 1 Story

tlote the overtones of jealousy, distrust, and lying.

Yet in spite of her difficul,ties with her husb.ind, Inez'

mother has been to Nexico

~everal times

to

see

him <!nd to

try to get his legal entrence arranged for. And she
threatens to have- a showdo\-ln with him-$ but has not dona so.

Apparently he

c~n

come b3ck eny time he

'~an~s,

Md in spite

.,

of her ·resentir.ent:s she 'v:ill be \-7aiting, and faithful, <IJ'ld

ready to take him in.
Sh~

accepts a certain amoi.lnt of physical violence

fron\ him, but: says "next time she"s going to call the police.n
She looks upon the police as a source of help

tion, and is not ashamed to invoke their aid..

is probably

f~ar

an~

a protec-

Her reluctance

of her husband, not of the poli.ce.

She

reaail;y involves the neighbors in her problem, also.
ln spite of bo:th her fear and loyalty, :1.er conversion
to a n~\·7 religion has given l'ter a different allegiance "'nich
anythin~

about.

Inez does not verbalize

ab~ut:.·

her husband cannot do

dominance or fett'.ale submission..

such thin,gs as male

One feels in r-ea.ding her

mo.ther Js not working to suppor.t herself and Inez...

Hol·~ever ,.

she is going to high school to learn shorthand, ,;;hich

'~='ltld
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seem to indicate some "get-ahead" orientation.

Obviously Inez' mother is much more acc'l..~ltul."'ated than
her ·Hexican hu,s banc:i, ~nd in spite of ~peaking Spanish. .at

home, they do not: perpetuate many of the ~rexican cus tom.s •
Specifically, the religious complex has been dropped.
Mexi'c an folk•beliefs are

And

dtibb~d u superstition~. u

The story pf the furnitlJre loan i1lustl;'<ltes the
pathetic financial dealing·s \.Jhich many poor Hexican-Atrttir1can
families becornr~ involved 'in.

In this way* they ax;-e probah~y

no mor·~ victimized than their Anglo counterparts.

repossession., and suits ax:e frequent and costly.

Debt,.

A,nd the

advertising on the local Spanish radio station gives evidence, of the barr.:l.ge of persuasion that Spanish-spaaklng

people are subjected to'7 to urge them
. time,. and

.

otheruis~

to borrOti' t

bu)' qri.

go i,nto debt.

Mr. Carlos Esqueda·, the principi:il of Taylor School,

stated that Inez was one of the girls the school had difficulty ·;,q·i th in the siJo:.th grade because of e-xaggerated dress
and hair style.

,fttany- of the parents '~·ere h.ostile to the

s .e ho61 1 s attempts to .limit such

e>~perirnentati-on'*

but: In,~z t

mother ·was one who asked fpr help fr9m the school, fee:ling

she could nat control, much less guide, the girl.

l\t the

time Inez was i:ntervle~·7ed 1 she was ,conventi.o nally dress~d

and her hair t,r.as short and attractl vely combed.
It is t.hc author-'s ·.o pinion that Inez will probably

4(~

finish high school. and that she tdll aim for an office Job.
Hm·:everl a precocious interest in sex and marriage m!l.y termi ..
nate these othar as_pirations..

It will be interosting to see

how she relates to her husband if and when she marries;
probably she will feel a need to act a strong role in he:r
o~m m.:1rriag~.

Inez did not mention compadrazg_g_ (godparcnthood, and
the syst·crn o.f relationships between families

~!'lich

this

entails}; presumably this quasi-kinship system has been left

behind. along '\:lith Catholicism.
abo.ut a l-tider kinship group.

Neither did she say much

The nuc.lear ·familYt even in its

fractured state, is the most: important here-.
lll.

~t\RIA

AND BEATRIC£

Ma.r.!a•s Story
I was born in Colorado Springs.

My mother "'as bor.n

in Denver tmd my fatner was born in Texas.
Spani-sh almost all the time...,

Hy foll<s talk

I ta.lk it at home some, but my

little brothers don't talk it hiirdly at all.
I came t:o California \-Jhen I was six and a half.
aunt c a me Hith us.

\ole drove to Los Ange-les, ,nnd my !olks

left: us t-lith my au.."\t in L .. A,

they got us.
one,

I>ani~l

ln the

.My

m~antirn~,

I uas nine years old ,.;hen

my mother had the littlest

..

In my f.c.mily, the oldest is D::.vid, then Sent'n.

Then
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Jiw.my was born.
When I was two, my mother had

She \·las

pneu~nonia.

playing with Jimmy · beca,uae he was the favorite one of the

family.

He got real sick.

Then -she grubbed ahold of all of

us, and rook him to Placencia HOspital in L· A,.

thet:e.

But

sh~

didn't tell me until 1 was five years old.

She dic:in 1 t tell none of us

didn 1 t te 1.1 us •

He died

exc~?pt

David.

He knell but he

ric tllought

We didn t t go to the funeral.

he was in the hospital.
Afte1... Jimmy car.ta me, then Chris, then Beatrice, then

Harold, then Patrick, then Vicente, then Daniel.
After we came to Cal.ifornia,. .rr:y father
a cannery.

But he does·n•·t \olo.rk no\>;.

He- Has deaf

~ll

t~as

He gets- dizzy spells.

his life since he was thirteen.

when he got hurt in tl:le Mexican Army.

1-rorking in

He got deaf

He was thirteen.

When he was nineteen, they :put him b.ack over .here.

He v1a.s

in the eiehth gt•ade when he \·lent in.

Then he

1-1hen they transferred him over here.

\fuen he got hurt, be

got tt-;o .finge·rs cut off.

1-13-s

But he plays the guitar.

nirteteen

There's

a hard place on his fingar, and he uses that for a pick ..

,
My Unc l a Felix,
my father • s tHin brother, supporte d

our

f~rnily

for aHhile.

He lived \!lith us and supported us

for th::ee yaars., until my great-grandmother came over here
and t.o.ok care of the kids, .and my mother

potato chip factory.

~;~nt

to Hork in a

tr6
·r1y

famil.y in

.: Uncle Paricho
Tr~u;:y..

~-Tas

supporting my Uncle

They have eight kids.

F~1i.:<:*

s

He lived with them

then bec~u~e he t-1asn' t mar.r ied yet, and Uncle. f'6lix li vcd

with

u:~.

Uncle Pancho got married

t~\.;o y~a~s

ago, and his

-wife has three girls.

My big brother was in ••Juvytt (Juvenile Hall) for a

year.

My f.olks weren't. mad, l:>ut they felt bad about it.

They went to visit him every othe1.· Sund.l.y.

He didn't like

it there because he missed his family.
It '"'asn't his fault he was in

with some bad kids•

· ~Juvy ,"

bUt: he got in

He still is friends with them.

They

But he says he's. not g.oing to

came around the other night.

.get in no more trottl>le. Jie'll be frieilds with them, but he
'"79n 1 t

go ()Ut ·wi.th. th.em at nigJ:lt.
\iJhat happened, this

bi~

boy nam¢d Robert, he had

money in .t he bank, and they were going to get it.

..:\ll. the

boys stole a car, ·b ut my brother wasn• t: with them w:1en they
stole it.

Then they tQld my brother to go in the bank and

ask for the money.

And be did, and the

but all the otl1ers got away.
caught..

poli~e

caught him,

He tras the only one got

'rhey blamed everything on him.

No.t.r my brother in J .ohn Marshall (Junior IJigh School)
wants ·t o go to

th~

dances, and roy big brother wants to go

wi..th him t.o keep him from getting in trouble.. But my other
brother

do~sn• t

want him to go.

He doe sn't \,•a:nt anyOne t-1ith

l;.]

. him

~-:h(~n-

·he goes out at nieht.

But Senln has been awful Jr;ean lately, and ,.~or.• t mind

·my mo.ther, and he beat me wS,.th

~·

rri.:'lrk~

nose so 1 got

back, nnd cou·lqn't come to scbo.ol for two clays.
t~. ll nobody._

on :r.y

But don• t

Hy ir.other says if he does i t agai.n sh~~s .

se.n d·

ing hi.m back there.
One time, my mother and 1 went out .reai. late.

wertt to this man Tom•s house.

Tom gave- us some

mon~.y.

my fC;t ther l-ias home,. he loolted for us and \·:te ~:leren 1 t

Then when
~le

there.
socl~e.d

t~\~

&ot back

have this

~real

playroom~

He was soclting her.
her•

'<~as.

late, he

We
When

there.

mad.

and he and my mother ""'as in

He didn't beat her up, hc just

Then .he t-:as choking her.

All the ldds were

scared and riln to theneighbors' house and C;llled t:l:e police.
Then my big brother went in and

tool~

this real pretty

vase myrnother h?.d in the livingroom• and hit my .fo.ther overthe head with it.

Then he fell do""'11•

He

wa~

k.riocked out •

.He. was drunk.

Then the police came wi.th the

ti paddy

\.:agonu and
.

.

piclted up my father.

he talked a long time.

Then my father

\7as

standing there and

He talked to my .mother.

He said if

they took him he'd have to go to jail_, and stay..
said, "All rig.'1t, don 1 t take him."

Then they didn • t:.

The ne:xt: day my mother \-!.:ts in the kitchen

tacos for us,

and

my Ja.thc~r

Then she

ar.d my Unc-le

Felix

m~king

came, and they

i
I
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took my little br.o ther a"ray.
t .h e police.

Hy mother eot scared and cal,l.¢9

They went out looking for them.

\·!hen

they found

him and brought him back; my little brother he.d scars all
I don•t know wha.i

over his face.

th~y

did. tp him.

I don't think my mother's afraid of my father.

She

never hits him be:ck, . but she just pushes him.

1

\-7ant: .

secret~r:y

to be a

when l grow

Up;

o~

a teacher.

I woultln'·t be a nurse, because vlhen people dle, you get
blamed.

Like my Aunt Lina. · She was a nurse in Ne,,•. Hexico.
~ey

She wa's taking care o{ a little girl.

tt\ke care of

h~l:'

p1,1t n\Y a\~nt to

bec:a.use they said. ~hat she handled i.:ids

better than most any of the nurses.

it

for almost a t.;cek.
thing: ba:throoins,

\-n\s

We stayed at t:h<:dr house

a: big house wlth

bedrooms .:~

everything.

t\10 of cve:t".Y•

The little girl

had he<.rt trouble.

My uncle got worried and went there, and my .aunt was
cryin& because the little girl t-1as dead.
aunt.

They said .s he w.:1s

t:h.~

only one there..

out in the Spanish ·n et1spaper.
they didn't see anything.
·firc:d fr.om nuL~s i~g.

to t;o t:o Lo$ Angeles.
my aunt• s no killer.

They blar..ed my
It all

caro~

They didn't sue her boc<tuse

B?t: they tolc't her sl\e had to be

'l.'hen s.l'le became a teacher, and "e had

I don't

kn0\·.7

all

abo'i..tt: it~

but 1 .know

I

!r
I
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J3£P·E.rir:;~~-gopy:
My great..,gr.sndmother

mother.

WiJ.S

She came from l'iexico.

an Indinn.

~1y granclm.othc ...·•s

She spoke mostly Indian, and

a little Spanish.

1 was born in Colorado.
by a river, and it's .sno~zy.

school on titne

bec~use

We lived out in the country

MY brothers don't ever !Pt' to

they '-1ould sit dO'I.>"n in the

sno~

nt\d

He liVed in a big house with rny two erandmothel:s and

p·lay.

my t\.zo grandfathers • but my two grandfathers died.

No"..: my

grandm.o·ther" my mother• s mother, is going .to get ro:trried
a.ga.in.
Hy father was in· the navy then.

place, 1 don't. know where.
couldn't hear after that.

Th~n

He got shot s·:,mc-

he lost

hi~

ear, and

Un.til last April he was op.Jrated

on in San Frnr,cisco, and it was his first t.im9 he could

hear, and an airplane came by and scared him •
.When my .grandfather die(;!, rny mother started crying.
And th~et:! of my uncles that 1-1ere living ,.1ith us, too.

Th~Y

were married, all of them were married, except they didn't
stay there ; they wander a. round, to Hexico, to Texas • then
Colorado, then visit us.

Their \·7ives arc in Tc::<as. They

left them there • They goilve them scree money a:nd lc ft them

and cut: out..

'!'hey didn • t. get: a. divorce, they just leav~ •

They never had got: into argu:ncnts, but they had pillo,.t

fights

t

like that.
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When my father came back from the navy, Harold wa.s

born, and the three other kids weren • t born yet.

Harold is

1 had three oth~r brothe.r s , bt.lt they died •

you:.1ger than me •

No, one othe~ brother died.

My mother was c~rrying h1m, and

he holde.d her, and the baby w.:ts real sick and she t:ried to.
stop him from crying, and she

\ol«S

rocking him, and then the

baby died right thete, an<l my n'l()ther startec1 ¢ryi11g.

He

died of pne\lnlonia.
She toolt him ·to the hospital, but the doctors .s::lid

they t·Yasn•t no room for no more babies.

They told her to

take him .home and take care of him, but: don·• t
a bath Qr ·don 1 t
I

~ent

l~av~

him out of yoQr sight.

t"o hi·s funeral.

died, and they just said
funeral, and when
fix~d

\lc

But he d.ied.

tell us he

\-tere go·ing to a fricnd' _s

l-le

got there it \·tas Jirr...-ny.

He "'•as all

up tvolt:l'L \thit.e powder on hint.
Hy mom cried.

ward.

Hy folks didn 1 t

take (sic) him

She felt so bad she got

sic~ aft~r

She had to go to }>ed.
l h<i.d th,ree cousins that. di~d 'vhen they were babies.

I wettt to their rosaries.

But my mom said

t ...•a

wasn't good,

so sha ";ouldn't tal<e us to the funeral.
And wh~n my g~~andfather cli¢d, all the groY.'nups cr:b~d.
lt 1 s auful funny to see growrmps cry.

gone to heaven, but I'm not so sure.
hell.

been.

Ny mother tr.inks he•·.s

He might of gone to

1 don •-t; knmo~ if h~ l-:as bad enC"\.tg.'-1, but: he could of
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After rny father came back from the navy, \,•e l-tent in

a 't ruck, no by p_la.ne, rio by

~aJ:,

to over here.

mov,e.d t .o Tracy and .\-:.e lived there for seven

Then we

.t l.ike

years.~

it be.cause there's rivers an.d you can go swirr.rning.
.c ousin lived in the next house, and we have fun.
·the girls into the
A~

t:ha:t

tim~, my

father al'\d my brother

They stood

do~n

.live with us •

My brother was fifteen.

l.ibout a year.

\·le \JOuld go see them,

m~n

work.

The. food ~lets good.

He pushes

'"ater.

working in French Camp.

where the

-My

l.Je l:ould

there.

was

They didn't

They worRed

ther~

They stayed in a camp

eat over

They called Tomfls

Tom~s

there \.7ith the men.

!!!!.

hijito, th;lt m~ans

Sonny.
Ti:t~ywashed tll~ir

clothes in little tubs:. you had to

get: in line. _ The lady that

worl~ed th~~e

wo\lld let me wot:k

and serve the men, and they would pay rne a dime..

\-lc .~.;ould

serve chile beans and ma5hed potatoes and gravy.

A,nd scma

would- t;ive rn.e tl·rcnty-fiye eents.

MY' father knelo~ ail of t:hE:m,

some bra·ceros and some from Colo!'ado .!!.nd New N~xico and

Texas.

'fhey had bunks and lived in a .long room.

cleaned it every day • .and the roan had to

The ladies

m~ke their

beds.

If they didn't, t:hc.y bed to sweep all the room by their•
sel\..es.
Hy fath~r liked. the "19rk, but we ~:ere :going t:o vis it
som~ J:'elativ·~~

clown o'•er t:he1;c i11 Oranget so he left that·
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job•

We S·t~yed d(am there in Orange about a yeah.

"le

There were soo~

didn't go to school, wo j.ust played.

orchards out back of us, lemons and oranges and apples, and

we ·haq fun.

Every

tim~

my l-ittle bt;other cot sick they used

cut

to grind some lemons .o r oranges • or

mash it. up, c\hd it was good fpr him.
keep·s getting it.

apples in l'ialf a.n d

He had asthma...

.lte

No.w they take him to the hosp.i tal, and

he ge.ts shots ..

When

herself..
.

l~e•re

1 don•t know how•

.,.

Like oregano..
when we

sick, mostly my mo:ther mal;:es the

~at.

for every day.

It's good.

so~c

She gives it to us every rnorn·in-g

\-1~ ~o·t

some leaves over there

at our

hot.tse,

She gets the leavesand then sh~

'l'hen she pu·ts them in the thing and nukes tea

and then. she gets some sugar.

.,

The oregano tea,, she gives it

to us one day, and then about a weel{.
she tells us to make
n1othe~

kind of stuff •

There's some leaves for sick, and that's just

but 1 forget the name.

smas:h_es thetil.

She uses

rn~dicine

OUJ: O\<ili.

1

.But most of the time

~()W hot~

to

do it.

And my

gots a whole .c abinet of me<llcine for Ha.r:old and all .•
J)mm there in Orange when. it rairt·ed it . got muddy and

we

\·1 0uld take off our shoes and put

we would go out in the .mud.
to school do>vn there.

country away from t:ow-n.,

on

Ol,lr

bat:hi.ng stiits,

an~

No one didn't tc·ll us .t o not go

lie were in a green camp o.ut in th~

Tnc house gots s;,x bedrooms and

livi.ngroom and kitchen and two ba throori'!s and a diningroo:n.
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l-1e and my relatives lhted there, just my au..."'lt arid my uncle
~nd

my folks , and my aunt's babies.

She kept on having

~.Je '\-lanted

babies and no\-t she gots nine.

we didn't find no school clos~ enough.
was too far.

to go to school, but

My mother thought i.t

Nobody around there didn't go to school,

There

was some catechism books l saved, and there wc1s kids, and
played ca techisrn and church.

there.

~1e

There '-1asrt • t no r~al catechism

There was a ·church but it wasn 1 t Catholic, so we

didn • t go.

t·le just played mostly.

'

We had great bia green.

grapes the·re,. real pretty.
l~'hen

it

'~as

Halloween my mother put a great big

.PU.>npkin on tha table • wi.th a sign that said. ,.Get your ca!-.dy

here.!,.

Hy mo.t:her and my aunt ahd uncle were having a little

celebration, and

'~c

had to go lfli th us •

kids got to go out, but my hi& brother
We had fun.

J.iy father was work-ing then with my uncle and aunt: iind

Tomffs.

Then after awhile we c.lme back to Tracy.

\..fe kno"\J

everybody there, and would go _to church every Sunday, and \-le
have lots of fun.

My nino and

!ll.!!.!

live in Tracy.

Each of us have a different ni!!!; and !!'t~q, that• s

nine ninos and nine ni.nas.

They

to dinner, and do things for us..

com~

around a. lot, and come

All the titr.e they gi.ve us

money.
}lhen they all com2, we have a little cclebr.acion.
\ole mil:ke a pin<!- ~~..

t-lo

You get a great big halloo~, and then you
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pu.t

-so~e

paint over it and you keep on painting it.

mother and everybody.

And you

g~t:

some kind of paste and

paste it all around• and some g1ue: a.n d
br¢thers

~t~rted

great big· bat •

it.

sorn~

paper.

it, at).d all of us made it.

Then

MY
\-le.

had a

We had to cover our eyes a·nd '-7e had t:o hit

And then this boy got lt and he broke it, .artd we got:

all the candy.

of c:andy.
l-Ie

MY

All

togetl:v~r

j.t was about ten

That was at Christmas time.

4oll~rs'

worth

We sing the song.

·got around the ,2inata and sing it, and then we can grab

all the candy.
pina~.f:_

We have a Christrt".as tree) too.

at Christmas arid Halloween ~nd Easter.

We have a
\>le always

make them.
East¢r is more

tun

because our ninos and

all dresses, and pants :for the boys.

!1!.!1!.~

buy us

And thEm somatimes

visit the ·famiLy that my mother and f .c itlier are

·h!.!l!

\ ·Ja

nnd nino

to.
1'1Y mother gots thir.teen brothers, an(J my father gots

seven.
~thi.s

-to.

And \~e have nine ninos and ninas.

family they are

~

an<:\

~

And my folks have

And my mother gots

seven s:i:st:ers, and my father gots seven sisters too.
My grandmother's fifty..;five.

She's married but her ·

husband died, so shets going to get married again.
t:werity kids..

She had

But some, her husband had already \·m en she

married him.

In our house·. we got four bedroQ.ros.

The boys in one
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bedroom, the glrls in another, my to·lks in another, and that

leaves o11e r()om ~n1pty. seven boys., and _ali :seven like to
sleep in ono room..

\~ant

They don't

t:o go in the empty roQm.

1 don 1 t like sleeping .t vith r-:r~r!a..

She gots long

fingC:rnai:ls and she pinches me, but she's warm and 1 get
cold, so 1 sleep

t~ith

1 like her clothes.

her.

SIMll and she gives them to me.

They get

She makes her O\·: n. clothes,

and 1 make some, but mostly all the ones .1 make, 1 make them
wr011g.

My mother taught me to use the sewing machine ..

If 1 don't do

l-l}lat

nut if my mother fin'Qs

Narfa says_, she •11 beat me up.

out,

time 1 do t.Jhat she tells

m~.

s.h e gets mad.

so :most of the

But if she te:lls me to d.o her

"'ork, my· mother tells me 1 don 1 t do it. · And l run in the

bathroom a.rid

l.'cic:l.< the door.

the closet.

l stay there

She c.lli' t get me.

abo1.1t

Or hide in

ten niir1utes and then she's

not mad no mora.
My brothers have to .do \-lha.t
and Tom~s,.

up in lone.

1 say, except for Sendn

Sen6n is t:he second to oldest.
Then he was back horr.e.

awhile when he come back.

He was

..
t 11
He \::as ~n "Jt.lYY •

pretty mean for

He'd tease us, and- .rny mother

would ch~se him out the door and lock it, because he
wouldn't mind her.
My dad whipped

And he beat Nar{a up \o.•i~h a rubber hos<h

Sen6n for that; he beat him with his hand, and

11 Prcs ton School of lndu::;try. ••.Juvy" should l.-efer
to. Juvenile Hall, but obviously to B~atrice it iS a general
term.

I
~·

I
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Sen6'n had a sore mouth and was bleeding frotn the nose.
Sen6n never beat me up cause l get along with him,
but Har{a is hateful ·sometimes, and that's why he be~:t her•

Like if 1 give her candy., then \-Ihe..n she has some and I ask.

her, she says
back from

no~

me~

So I grab it fro.."!l her, and she grabs it

but we don• t tell our mother.

Mar;{a won't d:o \1h.st my mother says,. an.d my n10ther ha.s
to spenk. her, but she never has to spank me:.

And my father

spanks the boys, but my ·m othet• never lets him spank the

girls.
I
does.

cion·' t ·go o\it to the gym and hang around like Harfa

l Just lik.e to stay hone and do

jobs, and t:hen c'ome to school..

my studying and my

And I do my brothers • chores,

and my sister's, because it's fun ., and my mother gets mad.

S-he· says l'l.l make them lazy.
\•Jhen

IllY

si:s ter goes baby-sitting she. has to tal' e my

big brother -with her. That's so she won't

g~t

hurt.

BecauGe

like this girl that t-Ias baby-sit:ting next door to us when we
lived on California Str.e ct.

Five men came and took her away.

The little t;irl was .afraid they wo'Lllcl take her, too, and she
just stood and

~·atched

and didn't do nothing.

Then t}le

little girl came over to our house and my father called th~
polic¢ .•

This suimner my father and mother had an argt:m:ent.

father has this little tube i,n his

e<nr~

and sh~ knocked it

My

And my father

She ua:s mad•

o-ut.

th,e man ne~ct door.

'~as dt:--unk .

Him and Paul,

So my n1other bunched all us kids up in

the car, and· Paur•·s wife and his kids, a:nd "~e all -v1ont over

to our ·friends •.

Then my father lo;raa going to sell all our

But he kept calling my mot:he r up and

stuff and move a_,iay.

He stayed there abo:Q.t a .

asking her to coma back.
we,nt: · snim.rning and ~ad fun.

Then ·we want back-.

My fnther drinks for his nerves.

this summer, and threw up all night.;
drinking beer and wine together.
tim~,

and. smo!<e$, too.

t1y mother got dru:tll~

She '1esn 1t

and

my

to

Nan, if he hc:1sn't got a drink or a

bol.T~W clgn~ettes

Sometimes

u~ed

\~e

go to the

!or him•

father eomos home late at.· night drunk•

and then ne .gives my mother e kiss and she says, "Get ay:ay
frc>m

her~,

you Gtinkf"

with hair sp:ray.

He

Tpe

ca~•t

l·~ay

she gets him al'ray fi:C)in her. is

stand ·the smell of

-h~ir

spray.

Then he goes to sleep and. snores .real loud.
Once 1 had a Job

house once a week.

'~orking

for a lady.

I cleaned her

Then she gc:we me a check for a lot of

money, more than a hundred .d ollars.
mother.

l gave the money to my

1 \~ouldn. t give it to my fa tber~

He I d jus 1: buy

beer ult.h it.
Som.sti~.r.2s

my rnom nnd dad pl.ny l-Iith :each other.

tric::; to throH her in the uat·a r.

I

:.

Hy father drinks all t:he

cigarette, us kids had bettez; 'latch· out.
ne-tch~ors •

ne

'\·lOCk.

Then they get to

He

'
r
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wrestlins.

He have .a lot of fun '"ith my mcm and dad.

they get thetr check, they don't

pay no attention to us, they

j\.tst stay out real la tc and gp shopping, and don • t

t-Te _d o.

Hhen

care \vha t

\ife get in fights.

No\J

\-Te

have ·to move.

Three

ity people came c:.nd told us to

mov~-

the

Hou~iri.e Autho~

our old car

~n.,ay,

or \'Je 1 d

Nobody in Con,lay lion!e~ .c an have old cars that

have to move.
don • t work.

tim~s

Then he trie-d to sholv

My dad said i-t ,.,.orks.

tl:lem; but it ble\-r up..

But he's going to fix it lip.

\·!hen the

tnan .c ame and told us \\•e got-s t:o move , fl\Y dad says to hirn,
11 You \-lant to fight?"

The n:an says no, he guessed he better be going not<(.
He

~R.,t,ll.d1"l• t

fight.

.But \-13 got to

mov~.

Discussion of l-t~r!a '.s artd B~atric-.e t s Stor-y

These

boys.

t~:o·

are the only girls in a family \Jith seven

Tl'le hol':le is shabby but not especially messy.

The

mother is a still-attractive 1-ioma.n with a friendly, relaxed
manner just like Beatrice's ;per:sonali.t y.

H~r{a is more

tens.e and hostile, but very much appreciated the
t~ll

her story.

~ha.rice

The boys <Whom the W,ri1:er has had or

to

observ~d

in school are all skinny, cli~heveled, jumpy, and affectionate.
The &irls are trying to c .o nfarr.t LO middle class ntandards .o f

dre:;s, vi.th some lack of success, for they
rips

an~

missing buttc·:-ts and sasgir..g

he~s.

ar~

plagued

~1ith

All the children
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of this family have

also have

r~a<iy

ready smites

and are outgoing.

terrtpers and quick. tears.

Th~y

Variations in

complexion are rather 1narked, some being much lighter than

others.
The llriter had Vicente from this family in the first
srad~.

He vas warmly affectionate and cheerful, ·and se.-v1 no

use -v.•hatsoever in learning anything, for life itself t-:a.s

much fun.
quently

He hated school as an inst:.itution, a.nd uas

abse1't~

fr~ ...

Yet he

as his mother didn't: like to insist.

liked his playmates and his teacher, and did his

~o

b~st

t:o

enjoy himself at school \-!hen the forces ()f authority dragged

him to it.
Beatrice loved school, was :conscientious about her
}lornewprk, and quick to volunteer and help.
well, tl'tough her grammar \vas

She did. fairly

poor.

The writer did not have Marla as a student:.

She

volt.L.""'l.t:eered to tell her story after \-titnessin& some o·f her

friends doing so,
This family has a

t~.levisiQn,

an old car. and a

sewing maching, but many -of their behavior. patterns are far
from

l-lh~t

one could call middle class.

Li:fe is easy coma,

easy go, full of laughtt:r, dt"ihking, blo,.;s, and ·nlitt:le

The circle of relatives and quasi ... r~lativC!s

celebrations .••
is enormous.

No

on~

scolds the children for not t;<lshil1g

their f.::.ces, or tells them to drink their milk.

There is an

I
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attempt to control major acts of- violence, and to see to it
that everybody is at least minireally clothed a.nd fed.

And

"'ve hav& fun together;."
~ffectively

Hale dominance .h as been

squelched here.

In fact, the egalitarian principle has proceeded so· far,
that all things are leveled: male and female, old artd young,

authority figures and childrenl
for everything

Instead, a

the family cil:"cle.

imb1.l~s

h~ppy

clis:r:espect

E:Ven sorrow and

joy and violence are stran&ely mingled, and the most

distressing inciden.t s become part of a good yarn.

Some of the discrepancies bett.:een the st()ries are
truly

~st.onishing.

died.

seems clear that a brother, Jinm1y,

l .t

But did he die in Colorado or Los Angeles?

die in a hospital or at home?
not?

Were they

ta~~n

Did he

l>lere the children told or

to the funera·l or not?

One ean deduce that his death has become something of

a myth, \.tith outlines whose blur.ring is. not imp ortal\t•

And

one also suspects that: there V.'as, .ineeed, some element of
deception

to~vard th~

children on the part of the parents, for

Maria: reports that they t-:ere not: told at: all unti1 several
years la.t:e r, and Beatrice

saw h'i_m

~t

all

pathos,. is

it:~

the funera;t.

s~ys

they

\~:ere

llOt told

Probably this latte.r

.apocryphal~

been born by the time he died.

t;i.tlt:il the y

~. tory,

\.Pith

,as Beatrice may not even have

Yet she supplies the

touchin g c!ata:il o£ white po't-: de r on his face ; exactly t:hc
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kind of thing
de~ail

~!hie,b

\foul.d have impressed a chi'ld, e.nd a

whicb gives an aj,.r of veracity to tl;te sto:o:y.
ln going over thi·s

the vivid impression
the

~lt.'it.er

m~t~tial,

w~ich

and revie1dng mental,ly

·the.se children made! upon her,

of this paper is tempted to step aside from

attempts- at objectivity. and pot the· least bit inclined to
take a moral st:c:tnce.

Surely it would be good i.f Sen6n had

I

n·o t beaten Narl:a with a hose, if the father had not :acted

so brutally
gone

11

to~vard

his child, or if the mother had not

late at night. to this man Tom's house·."

Yet the

warmth of these ch:i.ldren is beyond description, af\d their

joy in life and

acceptanc~

of even its brutaliti,e s l!ave a

naive vibrancy which this writer would never wi-sh to

exchange fot the (;lmotional undei;-nourishment of so many
"good :cbil<Jren•• in so many "good nej,.gnborhoods. ••

IV.
Hi~

AUGUSTO

Stott
My name is Augusto.,. but my .middle name is Junior •

was born in French Camp.,
born.

1

I don't know where my f()lks were

My father was born in a little tO\·m by Nexico.

My

mother didn't come frmn r.rexico.
l

have two ·b rothers.

one brother living at home?.

The <:>thcr·• s in the Army, in Germany, 1 think.
some broth~rs born after ml!, but they died.

And 1 had
(h'le brother.

1
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don• t

kno~~ ,~.h<:tt

-t hing

lil~e

h,appencd.

that..

l thin.!t his blood froze o;- some-

That• s \d'lat my sister s.aid.

rem~mbcr it.

He was in bed '(;ith. rn~..

and he d·i ed.

My mother never talks ab.ou.t ito.

l don• t

We ''11as babies toset:he r,

His nar.-'\e

~as

Philip.
1 got orie sister living at home.
schoQl•

Sh~

goes to high

She'·s seventeen, and this is her last year at

Edison High School.
I got another sister that moved the other day.

You

know that house where that lady got burn.:::{\, thrt.t old l.ady7

She lighted a ciga-rettf:: and her bed got caught on fire.
died.
her

That's. on • • • Street.

h~use.

She's twenty ...-one 11

She

So my sister m(.)ved over to
She h3s

one kid'.

$he rto'v·e r

got married; she lived at ·home after she had the baby..
she 1 s \>o~cn,t by her set£ with her baby.

He • s Tol'l'l.l-ny,.

.N()\-7

He' s one

and a half .•
I'm the

j~oun~est;

that other

is Gaorge, and he's my ncpheu 11
She ha-s six chi.ldren.

boy

that was at my house

He belongs to my other sister.

She had two before she was married,

and then she got: married and had four more..

She li v~s

tt-10

blocks f·rom us.
lf you ask to.·as my mother bothered about my sisters

havine; ba.btes

didn't say

.b~fore

n<:~thlng

they t-Ias m.a rried, 1 don.• t knm-:..

She

about it.

My father w~nt back to ~1exico \)hen I w.:.s a baby.

He
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dl.
... dn•t
. . ·· h ave ·h"'
. .... s

~~sa

pot· t: rLS J..•

J... ..

1· do·...
.... • t · .k··no•.··' h·o~'~
"' m.y mother

(elt tr~out hi.s going back, but· 1 wisn he would of st:Olyed.
He sends me cares and things in Spanish.
kno\~

over here, but I don' t

He t~lilS a carpenter
H~

l-:hat he does down there.

just s-e:nds me cards on Easter and Christrr:os and things · lil~e
He don• t speak no English..

tha~.

My mom spe~ks botlJ. English and Spanish, but t·:-h en she
Sp~ish

talks to me in
k~ow

"ip_a t t:o say in

1 ab1ays

ans\-:~r

back in English.

Spanish, but 1 don• t

feel like it.

I
vlhen

sne hollez:-s at me and everything, she hollers in Spanish;.
She says bad. \-lOrds in Spanish.

but 1

kno\o~- "~h<lt

l

d~n'

t ans\·1Bl.' in

sr,c.nish,.

they mean.

My foll<:s .have got a lot of relatives around here • lilY

fa.ther too-.

My Uncle Ben, b .e comes over all tne time.

.my mother's brother.

lot.

He's

He has a family, and th,ey con:e over a

My mother; I don't }<(l()w how many brothers and sisters

she had,;
\olh.en shr:

She had t\lins and one died.
,.:a~

born.

Both girls.

She died

MY mother comes frorn a big fatni.ly.,

b\lt

else.

I

I have a nin-o and
I was a be1by.

nin~ _,

fro:l. \·: hen I was baptized \-Jh.en

\'r'hen I 5et confirmed, they• 11 be for that,

!.
I.

l

l
!' '

too.

They give me money

my ·unclc.s and aunts.

--

~nd

stuff like that. They'rE! like

I think each of my brothers a!'\d sisters

P·
i;
.lj,
1

.·""~

has a different n~. na and _nino.
. t.:

·l'

t
· l··

ir
J'''

:~·..

{'

·.

l.
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\

I

I go

Ql'l

trips to Meltico, Sacrarn~nte>, I.odi, Tracy.

In

Lodi 1 go tp visit so~·body, 1 don't know 'l-:h.::t you'd c.::.ll it.

My si.s.te.r is my half-sister.

I got half-sisters and h3lf ..

brothers·• .And that lady, she's their father's moth.cr.

Hy

He u:;ed to come

mother was marri.e d to their father before.

around ·to se·e them, bUt be Stopped about t't•'O y~ars ario.
think he moved som(:!'\here•
I have a grat,dtna.
my uncle.

But they don't mis.s him.
She lives across the street frorl'\

She doesn't llye with my
They

know \-:here· he is.

1

~am~

g:a:-::1ndf~ther..

from Mexico,

1 don•t

~nd spe<.k

Spanish.

all the t.ime.
1 don't .get along too good with my brother.
on me .and

calls ~.te names.

He picks

He calls me • • • • making fun

But his is Garc!a, and l ca.ll him "G~rlic."

of my last. name.

He don't fight with my sis~ter, Lili,a, cause she'd jump all
over him.

him.

And my sister Conce-pcl6i;l, she doh' t fight with

But Sylvia, they used to fight a lot•

my nephe:v ctnd calls him "Susie" and
All the tim~ in the sull'.rn:,r he
(cucumbe rs).
Sylvi<I.

I give my

And he picks on
11

•i Peaches •

l!OUlC

go and ~lck p epl.nos .

one time 1 l':ent with him and rr.y oth¢r sistc:r,

But he piclc.ed by him~elf, and he got his ovn money.
m~ney 'to

She h~. :s a ~'lbj.

.ylv.1· ..... kep.t her:• s,
my mother • But S

CC!u.s e

Q,

lt1 s hard \-JO:::k.

You get tired risht a•.....ay.

1 think they pay thirty .. five cents a bucket, or forty Cc'r.ts •.
z..re and r:ty sister, \·:e

·

011lY

d seven dollars
m4c

a~d

fifty cbtits
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a day, bur mi b::-other, ·he made twelve s on'tethlng.

l picked tomat:oes too, and the yeat": befor.-e that, '"c

went to pick grape.s and '\·1alnuts end stuff like that.
mother comes when we

wen~

and stuff like that.

She

says,

nt·/o.:l~ers

together.

My

to picl: the walnuts e.nd the grapes ,
s~es

a sign at the stm.•e \·:-here it

She takes the car, and we all go

Hanted.u

Feel pretty tired

t-~hen

we get home.

My bt'"Other is in the ninth grade at MarshalLt and

he's in trouble with

th~

cops.

Sotr.e beats must'yc been

telling him things, but my mother doesn't know v1:1o it is.
Every time he comes home, my mother asks him, uw·nere -v:cre

you?"
And he says, "I want after school to this

boy~s

house."

And my mother says, ttNo, you -didn't, causo you.
weren't even in school...

And then he start, and then my

mother says, n\</here does this 'boy live?u
An~

my mother.

then he says , ., In a house. 11

He \.;ouldn" t tell

That made her mad.

These kids my brother hangs around with, t:hey're
,Y~t;o~l

vatos.

are something like nachucos.,. only pach1.tcos

are men • and vatos just mean bad kids.
the

\My

they cress.

A,nd they act bad

And pick only on lil:tle kids,
bJ.~eak

windou:; and

ti!!:'O\-t

You tell them from
\-Ji t:h

their

And get in fights.

mt:d at houses.

clo~he:s ~

Th~y

They fit,ht with

I·
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knive,s. and use chains.
My brothar go~ts a cbaln.
with it pn me.

He does like that:

gestut'e

M)' sister, when we wel:"e playing, she says,

umlo \</ants this chain?••
And I said 1

n·r

do.u

And she said, "Nah, you•re too small to l1<1ve it.•1

With these two nuts on it.

And she give it to my brother.

But he hasn't hit. anybody lvith it yet.

He uses it.

Wh~n

we went outside he t>1as trying to act bad with it, and 1 -w-as
standing by the bush, and that board was loose. and he tried

to act sm:1rt: with that chain, and I got the board out and he

put that chain a'-7ay.
And I got

th~

He was saying, ucome on.

Coma at me. 11

board and 1 came at him.

The kids over at Marshall have knives and chains, but
-th~y

don't have guns..

Angels~ and

That's the blg ones, like the Hell's

they're pachucos.

kids that \o1ant to act tough-.
~andy

Th.e vat·os are just yotmger

Arid on

Hallo~:r~en

they take kids •

and beat them up, and all that.
Last Halloween, soma vatos took a sirl's candy and

slapped her, but: her brothers l.v-ere va tos , toot and they beat
them up.

Vatos fight a lot, -and

and friscos.

~tnoke,

and waar bell-bottops,

Like Gn bri.el., he smo!<:es and drinks '"ine and

beer, and pokes with the middle finser.
He tries to beat people up.
even in Narshall.

Th.:tt rr.aans nasty.

But he• s. in sixth grade, not

He tries to act bad in c.1.techism, and
'>'

I

~
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they kick,ed him

time, too.

I

But they almost kicl~ed ·roe ou.t last

Ol,lt.

thin~

when Gabriel goes to Marshall .and. trj;.es

to .act bad, those vatos.• ll beat him up.
My brother ran away ~nd dic11l' t
···.•t·
d. l.• dn

· · ··
~ome

h ome that:
·

when I was coming to

1
nig1~.
sc.~oo.l,

go to sc:hool, and .

And tne next day 1 ~een him
and 1 ducked behind everythir\ri

so he wouldn •·t see rna • and I went home and told my mother,

and !;be called the cops.
Then the cops went and looked for him.

truck with some other guys; and then they

girl worked for the people that

ftl~ke

He had took a

lvr~cl~ed

it.

This

tortillas and stuff, and

he told her he was supposed to have the tntck, and. he asked
for tn,e keys •

He said Salvador said he can have them...

So

she give him the keys:, and they took the truck, and then .
they wrecked it.
They cat.1ght him, but· they didn-'t eaten the

o~her

guys,. and he wouldn't say who they were. He ':las ca:u eht wi,th
12
Juan, Paco•s brother.
But· Juan wasn•t in on it, he . t-tas ju$st
walking with my brother.

So tp.ey t:ook Juan back to school ..

l•'hen he was in "Juvy ,•• they found bloc:>Q ori his shi~t,
but 1 don• t think he was in a fight or nothing.
wa s fr<n11 the wreck.

12Th-is refers- to the Paco of this study.

1 t~i~~ it
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My brother goes arO'lL"ld \-1ith a guy named

B~Qrtie,

and

. I·.

Bennie gots a girlfriend that don't like him, so he tl:'ies to
show up in front Qfher and act bad.
Nobody else in our famq.y \·u~nt to

brother Jimmy.- -He'-s in the Army nQ'O-Te

He

11

l

J.u vyu except my

;

ah;ays pick on niy
f.

sister.

She get everybody madf and then she holle.r s at

them a.n d mak_e s them do everytllirig.

So this tim~ h.im and

Sylvia had a fight;, and he hit h.,er in the .e ar, and she want
do\m the hall crawling.
s~~t.

She got him

~d~

1 was there, and 1 had a ringside
and he bit her, and then she called'

•'J\lvy,u and I gl.ie,ss she signed a complaint, and he \v-ent: for
a day or so,

and then he co;ne out.

He ciidn't finish hiSh

school, but no\t he's in the Army., they got a schoq.l over
there,

cu~d

he's going to finish ..

So my other brother went to "Juvy,u and my mother

She was mad.

wouldn't visit him.
he wanted·"

She a in • t

him to come back.

She says, "He got what

going to come cr<m·ling to him asking

She ,.,.on 1 t go until his hearing.

B\lt '\-lhen his case corr.e up, he wouldn't tell .o n the
other guys. They kept trying to find out who they were, but
he \oJo\lldn • t tell.

But: they ,,•ere going to send him a,.,.ay, but

he said he \vould mind my mother an.d go to s¢11.ool, so he corne
hom~

again.

He \·:as in about three

t-;rante(i to come

ho:t~e.

I

'\~as

the one thnt told on him..

w~el~s.

I don•t think he

scared of him, too, eause 1 ";as
But h e.

\;On'

t do nothing now.

. I
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The first thing he

\

dO...t'l~ "~hen

to the l<itchen and got a plate and

He said they don•t feed

beans.

Uhen he come home fro:n
about it.

yo'..l

he got. home, he t-Tent out

Si:t ·down

and ate a lot of

no Mexictln food over there.

"Ju\.r~r,••

he

com~

He didn't seem to mind too much.

had to do all the work.

He said they

The girls didn't do nothing.

He was in solitary, cause he
som~thing,

back bragging

'~as

by a guy that did

but they thought he did it, but they got him and

put him in solitary, .and he stayed there about a tv~¢k;.
You kno'"• after he come aut, there was a big fight in
: ~·

UJuvy.u

The Negroes and the Mexicans and the \A'lites.

\lhites called the Nesroes
:O,ght ,. the Negroes and

flhites.

~nQ.

Jbxicans

~ames, and

t~rexic.:tns tog~ther

The

the n they

fighting the

It's a good thing we got the Negroes, cause if net,

then the tfuites would call just the Nexicans all them names.
It's -not that way in this school, but ·over there in

"Juvy,u ·them are mean kids.
Then after my brother

com~

back from UJuvy,u about a

.month later he begun to get in trouble e.gain..
doing stuff like that, acting bad...

He

ab1.;~.ys

He

w~nt

on:

puts the radio

on loud and puts the telephone on and ·talk on it so my
moth~-r \-ron • t

he;ar.

I l1ear him talking <>n the phone • telling

this other l:id to ·br.ing money to schoql ,. at1d he says,

11

You

know w!1at fo=,•• and ·then he covered t.'P his mouth and gi.v·:: a

big sniff.

l guess he means the airplane glue.

You

kno~.1,
•.

.,

rr
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they sniff it.
Then they stole a,nother car, b1,.1t this time they 4111
got c~~g}tt: •

And my mom w.;~.s even ma.ddei.' thi:s tim~, and she

says, "No~l he: re:a lly

g<?t t-lhat: be wanted."

have nothing to do wit:h him.

AJ'ld she tl()n't

·so 1 suess they'll send hira

away.
.1 \olen t to Disneyland once~ and to Mexieo.

border

sornew~"H~re,

my sister• s

in. Christmas V;lca:tion.

!ll.n2•

By the

We ""'ere visiting

Thes:e ·people tv-e stayac in their house,
Not like people arout~d here.

they t-mre real poor.

They h:~d

enough to car, but they only had two beds, ar,d the toilet·
~eople arou.'"Jd here ain't poor like tllcrn.

was outside.

they can afford these houses ; they ain 1 t poor.

\-/hen

If

\·1a

were over. there by the store. this lady com~ ~p and asked
for a P¢nny f ·()r she <::an buy milk for ber baby..

They gi,•e

her a . n·i ckel.

ln Mexico, almost everybody's· poor.

1 dobe

And you got:ta buy water, but they have

hous es.

running. water, too.

TI1ey got

You hacl to go outside to the toilet.

was .scare<l to go~ Jl'.an.

1

Yeah, th~y h,ad all kinds of fleas in

there, and cuc·a .ra chas (cockroaches), and grasshoppers a~d
.

stuff.

~- ·

t \-Tasn•t scared about that:.

big dog they had out there.
He \o~a.s .a big dog.

to

He \~as on the nci.g hbo=s' sic1e .• .

lle has som&thing, that: thing on him, that.

~hain a~.O\.lt'\d his neck.

is trying

t was scared about the

He al\\·ays chases you,. and the chain

pull him back, like t:hey do on TV.

He alrr.o.3 t

'II'

•I

'i

\

i
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got ki:lled

t~hen

he did that.

t-rncn I was in Nexico 1 :talked English.

They learn

hardly talk l-!exici!.n.

firecrackers, too.
1

Am~rican.

They don't

t.Je

srnug:~led

tole p4t 'em .i n the tr;ud, an.d then

\H:~ lif;ht

et1lt and then We l;'Un t .and When 'they blm-t up the IDUcllll COPe

up.
The people I was staying with, it t.,ras in Tijunna, no

Chihu3hua, the kids knew English but the mother didn't.
They didn• t have no

fa:t~er,

Over by our house,
cadillac.

I think ..

ther~

was· a bad Gne..

You know. he went through our

t·:>ind~'t~.

A blue
Hi;~

turnC;rl

the car around nrtd then he \'lent up to the wir.;dou e.ncl tried

to go •.

He trie<:1 to ge.t away, but the dOors on the cax- '\-lo r e

locked.

And this boy on the CtJrb seet\ him, and the guy

stopped, and Freddy called hi.s mother and she carne.
And the guy told the cops tha t: Freddy
Cc;J.r~

But he \/a s locked up iri the }louse.

\~·as

driving tr-:e

And them tha t

lcrdy,

whe n the cop.s came he tri:e.d to show that: ~ was ~riving the

car.

"You

And then th.e cops "'•ere going to take. him, c,nd he ,said,

ain't taking

m~. 11

He got in the car.

And he t·:as standing the;e, and they give h.im the judo
[gesture of hitting the rnidd.le arm].

Yeah, .an~ then thC'!}"

start cho~dng him, end he coulcn't: hear.

And then tha t guy ,

he spitted on the cop, some blood, and then the cops threw
him against th e cop cctr, and t hen h e hit his be,1 d , and t hen

J
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he started bleeding and the cop got on him, and then he spit
again and

then the

cop- slapped him.

1

saw it.

And t:hEm. one

cop was .beating on ·him, and the other cop t-Jas trying to step
the other cop.

Artd the one cop kicked the other .cop off, ·the

one that 'otas beating the guy that spitted on him.

And then

that guy on the gt... OU.'ld said, ttCome- on, fight me, fighr rne.••

But that gtty had his hands cuffed, and then that o-cher cop
was beating him, after he handcuffed him.

Yeah:t t-fte,r he

handcuf f~rl him.
And this Negro girl she coma and she said• u·rtm gonna
call the cops on that cop."

Cause he \·m.s doing t'hat guy

And that guy .stood up and sl;1ppcd
11

h~mjt

And then the

Paddy wagon" came, and ·he said, he sald, ••F ••• your mother,"

and all that.

He said,

••n •••

your mother."

And this little

guy he come and started saying something, and the cop said,
nHe spitted on me, and t:hat•s why ! did it.u
And ther.e was blood right in front 'o.f our

And they left.

sideHalk~

and

\-le

thought the-!y ough_t:ta clean it up, but \ve cleaned i t up.
The guy had to go to jail.
think.

He got half a year, I

He \-...as disturbing the peace, drunken dri vint,h and

he tried to get away from that cop) and resisting arrest and
dlst\Irbing the pe03,ce. end he had five cha_rges against him, so
)lc spent about a ye:<:!.r.

1 ·think the cop should have st:aycd

in prison for beating hirn up.
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l don't \rant to quit school ID.yself.

in school as long ns I can •
a better

stud~nt:

1 t-;anr to stay

1 don't never cut: school.

than my brothers.

But 1

\<1ant

1 •m

to be itt

sports• too.
\!ben 1 g~t Pick~ my mo.t her tal~es me to the doctor •

.But. when l have a sor;e thront, my mother makes
tea.

yerb~b~~

Tastes good,. wi.th sugar in it. And mint tea.

And'

something P-lse that gro,.,.s ont-o the side of the house.

chen it too.

lt 1 s green.

You can

lt 1 s so good. my mother never

us.ed to get to cook them cause I'-d get them first and chev

them.
Som~times cy

mother uses Bengay on rne, and rubs me.

And the r? • s this stuff that • s brown in a bottle • and. ~hen 1
had my foQt spt:e.ine<l she took me to this old man over at

this house. and he rubbed my foot with that nnd it got
If you s:: ant you can give him some food or somathing;

better.

or SOllie money.
old man.

She gaye him t\·10 doLl-ars.

He s·peaks Spanish.

She calls him the

I ~:ent to him t\:o times.

1 get a pain, she snys she'll take

mG

back to him.

When

r
i

I
i

All the

e,ioc.tors do is \1l:'ap som~thing around your foot' bl;lt he does

,.
I

He cloasn• t h~ve

more for you.

A lot of p¢ople" go to him.

any ·s ie;n out.

He ha~ plants, cactus t-rl.th fruit on them, in

front of his t>.:ouse.

You

'

.coo.:.~

1 forgot mtat they call thoo in spanit.:h.

t h e green t ·hings.

\lith ee3s or ~1ith m~at.

1

Noul!;~·

,..,y moth"'r eooks the:n
1'

....

My grandma cans them.

t

I ;

>

:I. l
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The other ni!):lt my ~other told r.:-,e ~o

l cook a lot.

wike my oun j;prt:illa, and 1 rolled It

like CaliforniA.
it.

\-le turn it

corn

tortillas •

out

and it ca:ne o~t

We got A panca~e turner, but ~c don't use

'..titll.

~he fing~rs.

l:y mother makes ·her o'>':"l

She usas· a thing she bought in t·:axico..

She
· I

takes th~ ~ (dough of moist grou..,d leached m'li;,e) and

puts it in, on i•baggles ..11
won •·t stick.

You close it, and the ~JJ...!!

First you roll it out and then you play with

it and cum i ·t

ov~r

tile

~~ ·

the~·

You take the hominy and put

put it in the

I

and put it back in.

At the Hacienda they grind

over there.

...

~ :

mnehin~.

1 used to do it

\~ater

in it, and

and it srinds it up and thon you havn

Then you put it in a machine and it

com~s

out

L..

round, and then you. coo!t 1 t • and then he puts it in tha
plastic and sells it..

My brother used to work .for him, but

1 just \-lant a soda instead ·o f money for worlcing.

.I
. .

\.'here they

make the tortl1.1as and the sweet stuff is baek of the

..

~
~

res:t auran t.

every Sunday, but sometimes 1 go.

1 can •·t go

to

church

When 1 to, 1 go llit:h my

1-r,y mother stays home and hardly ever .g oes.

got to make my first Holy c.omtnunioi'l•

th~
""

kids.

Bu·t 1

Catechisr.l is fun.

. Y sis.t e. r' s bu.s'b~_- nd stays
earn a b out God and s t u ff. • M
and ,;atchcs som~ ·of the kids vlhen the goes to c:burch.
l

,
to.a~es
one or tt-;o of

~

:> ·.

1 so to catechism every week.

sisters.

!·

You

ho~-~

She

t
i

l

J

·; ·:.;
"
i !H

. i ..

I
j
.

I

"I

:
I

: , ~ FI :
__a·

!!""
I
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A boy should be tough and rtot be a bclhy.

When the·

boys play togother, a boy should.i.1 1 t just stand around and
watch and play

rhe girls.

wl~h

_,

-

Disct.tss1on
. . o;f Au 0 usto• s.
- .. St:ot..v
.

.

Augusto is a tense, light-\oteight, jmnpy boy, a

nervous talker with a deadpan eX:pre:ssion and little -apparent

.·

l~en

sense of humor.

aggrieved emphatic

he recounts a story, it is in an

tox1~

of voite, as though he

Augusto• s mother is

"-~ere

middle-<u~ed, ha~lkfaced,

tongued, and equally deadpan.

arguing,
sharp-

Both e>f them have lLvely

!1

minds, it seems, and show a nervous reac.tivity to evex.-ythin.g
around

th~m.

Their home is

s.~ruptllO.usly

clean and lavishly

decorated . trith nel.J fut"'Tli.t-u re, stiffly st.tilrche.d 1a.ce doilies

and

·antimaca.ssa.~s'

vividly colored

and many family photographs.

l~e:~ican

bullfight sce:.nes,,.

There ,..!as also a bigger-than--

life-size ne'"spaper photograph of President Kennedy put up
-~

in th.e livingroom,

\.,'l'ienever the ovtriter visited, the older

sister and somo. of her children 'Vlere present.
AU8ttsto' s mother did not unt:urden herself about her
9~m

troubles.

school\·Tor;k,

She tried to talk, instead, about l'\ugus:to' s

~bout

the \-1-a.r in Vietnam to \lhich she is b'-tterly

opposed, and ab.o ut. he.rself
been in school.

ano hoJv good a stud!;!nt she had

She has only a slight S_p anisn c.>.ccenb,

p
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. ·In this family ona feels not just a striving, but a

cpaving for higq.er status, a better life.

And yet the forces

of conflict and s·oc;ial disint=eg!:fation seem to
tl:lem bacl<.

intra-fan~ilial

J.nd

l~c;'!ep

j:

,....

dragging

hc)stilitl.es boi:t just bel;o'v-

the su::-face; there is little 1-:armth :apparent

betm~en

any of

the family members, although there is a kind of loyalty
"-~hich

d(.les hold theft\ to-gether.

Augusto is very concerned about
absence o .f his father.

masc~linity, ~rid

the

At: f .irst he would not admit that his

father .didn't live in the home: then he indicated that though

the parents

w~re

s .e parated, his father frequently visited; .and

only later he averred tha.t his fa:ther had left when he t:as a
baby and nev.ar returned.

sti.tute

f~ther

half-s~blings?

as

(llas he referring t .o another,. sub-

the one who visited, t>r to the father .of his

()r W~.$ it~ rr.ere~y

ily a . fact by being said'?

It was

a Wi{3h that: ceceme ·tempC\rarn~'\~er

:clear.)

\<.'hen AuftUsto heard another boy menti.on that his
father lived at hone, he said f.orthri&htly, "He's lucky.n

He t-tis,hed his· father had not gone away, but he. did

anY\~ay.

He seems desperately . to need a father-figure., and to have.
~OQked

for him in the olde:r brother not-1 in Germany, but

unsucc.e ssfu.lly.
He is very concerned with not

baby.,

hein~

a .sissy or a

In w,r:itten es~ays, he said that, ''.Mo the~s ~.t1o1.tldn • t

baby you~u .:tnd he says, ••boys shouldn't just stand .around

I~ ;I
'
..J

,..,

>
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and play with girls...

His interest in· spol:'ts is his way of

!\'
f.

!I

expressing this•
Augusto•·-s schoolwork suffers

from

t:he

gramm~tical
~\

errors and cul tura 1 gaps of his peers_, but is quite good
within these li.mit:ations..

V~ry

not equally neat about his

wo~k.

'.

neat in his person, he is

lie is interested in his

schooh10rk, and wants to stay ·in school as long as pos.sible.
Violer~.ce

has quite a pl.acE! in his life.

His

fantasies are full of blcod., guns, and o:fficers of the lau -·
as are his real experiences, apparently.

He voiceE;

cla:ss ideals in nrany ways,. and in general is

rni~dlt:

w~ll-behavcd

and abides by school rules. · He has a lively, indignant
sense of justice_, as shown in the story abo1.1t the· t"1o

policemen.

Yet the author is apprehen!'live that the massive

exposure to delinquency in his life may someday lec.:td hiri'l t:q
become involved t1ith it:, possibly as one way of proving his
somewhat precarious sense of masculine adequacy.
Suc:cess in compet:itive sports seems to offer .the
~great::est

hope as a n:.eans of channeling Au&usto=•s energies.

He is active in the Conway

Hor.~es

s.port:s program., and s.aems

to enjoy greatly all the youth activiti.es \o.•i.th other boys

[,
'·

l-thich he can
de~dpan

engag~

in.

In the class play, he shot.:ed a

comic talent: .and verve,

\\~hich

he roigbt enjoy

deve loping if given the opportunity.
Augusto w.ould ney~r be h<tppy ro rett~1in in field "''ork.

-

p
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''
'

He would \-rant: something better.

Yet: he, like his siblings •

will prob.:1bly drop .out of school before achieving any very

I'

adequate vocational pr-eparation.

The .author finds much hope in Augustu, and much to be

apprehensive about..

He see'tlls to exemplify the child poised

able middle class ideals, and the· l;·tor.ld of the gang.

ij:

I.
V.

L

~11KE

t

His

l

Stor~

I was bo:n on. Christmas Eve, and this year 1'11 be
ten.

1 was born in a hospital in French Camp.

they call me
times.

Higuel~

1;1hcn I

"~as

I

1 been over there .to T"ijuana lots of

three, four years old, rny gra.ndfather was

a sno\-7 cone man over there, and they bad the

in .fro:tt of their house.

sno~.;

1 "-T<:ts giving out sno,..1

'Was tryit'lg to pick up a bottle, and I broke i,t.

got the belt, and my grandfather said,
hit them)."

In Hexico,

;:

11

cone stand

cones~

and l

My fatller

No les pcg-ue (Don't

And be didn't, cause my gra-ndfather 1 d hit him.

My .grandfather•·s ei3h.ty-t\~o no,..r, and he doesn• t work.

have a house liJ:<e our's, only littler.

They

In Hexico, they got

adobe clay.
Ny father VJas born in Hexico City.

I think my mother and father are looking for t·Jork.
My fath.er isn't l-FOrk.in~ nm.t.

He feel.s lil<:.e watcnins Tv· at

.....
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H~ us~d

home,.

to wo.r k in the asparagus, but he ·\-1ent to

Mexico and -- but he didn• t

He Just \oiande t.·ed off.

.t

and that's h0\-1 he lost his job.

Him s.nd my mother had a fight.

They

ha.d a divorce, then he came back.
~1y

mother

cam~

from Colorado.

Hy grandmother taug,.~t

her to read and \n:'ite Spanish, when she was little.

She' G

!

He came over here to work, but he

older than my father.

~

;J
{· ~ ·:

. · ......1'

wa.sn' t: a bra.cero.

He \'las skinny.

First he '•'C;l.S in the Nexican Army.

Then he met my moth¢I"•

·(

He had a gun.

':

l<eeps getting a shot in th2 legs • . He g.ives
He ca n 1 t .e at sugar~

se~n

haven't

·z..;y mother came from a family, abou.t

She

Hostly they

,i

I g 0 t lots of cousinsover thete I

before.

them. at home.

.

it: to himself.

nine, ten, eleven _, tl1alve !<.ids in t:he faftJil.Y'.
live in Col()rado.

' ,,J

Her father

mother <lied in Colorado.

t1y mother·• s

:~·

My mothet" gots lots of pictures of

kno~·rs

their names and she been telling me.

Yesterday l-7as my sister• s day.

coconut \-Jith chocolat:e filling on top.

He had a cake with
And

c~mdles.

She

English.

'
l'i

grandfathe r

1 don•t

mother was born in

.- l
.! .

blew them out:.
~{y

.. i

knolo~

is a ·little bit blind.

if he came

Color~do,

f~om

He,dco.

He speaks
My

grand·

but she speaks Spanish.
1.

1 \·iasn' t the oldest in my family; but ·now 1 am.

My

brothe r ., he'd be sixteen by no-vr, and my other brother, he'd
i
~

be thirt ~n, and they died.

They

-vu~re

i

just born, they died.

......

.. ,. ·r

~ · ··-·· r

p
.I .
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I don't know w!ly.

died.

.Dut t.ze have a little pict:ure o .f wh.e n they

Then after they cam~ I c.ame •

They \-lerc in a carriage.

Th~n .Hanu~l.

Chri.ssy.

Then my sister

live in Stockton, and some in Hejdco and

them once a ye4r·on my bi7:thda.y.
Th~Y

nina did:n•t.

oth~r

Lo·~s of

p1ace.s •
I

They're ro.arried.
cam·:;!, · 'cept

my

They were my nino and ~ from l-Then 1 \.:as a

That's my brother:s• !11!12; _too.

My sister, her nino

lives on our street in the front.•
\.fnen ·ny grandmother died, we v.'erit to the Hass at= S"t.

They had flovTers.

And they had little cups to put

thQse bread and wine, like little bread, just abou~ that big.•
I dontt know what they

c~ll

it in English or Spanish.

1 got .an uncle \•1ho plays
.

'

#,

name is J -oe, and his nickname
uncle. ·He ain't

otn~·

ip

a maria.c h.i band.

~afrigo.

re<1l uncle.

And he's

His

our step ...

My aunt, she lives over

there, a.n d she's-- that•s·not his real husb~nd.

His hu$-

barid is in Colorado.

He call

So he's not my real \L"lcle.

him Spooks. · He pl~ys the drums and he teaches mus.ic.

we b.q.va this other unc-le, he ain't our
plays the saxophone.

His name's Tony.

un~le

fj
Pi

1ive here, but far out.

When l made my Holy Communion, my ntno

Georgc•.s.

I

That's all the children
I

And l have a nino and nina.

baby.

il
j

Ad~lit:a..

My father has a lot of brotlYers arid sisters.

see

(

Tiv~n 1 got a little brother, his n~;trne is

they had.

th~m

I'·

Ati<;l

though, he

My father .Plays his

"·t'I'
i:

I'

~

>

~- .
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guitar..

He sings songs for us.

T!Je

1 k,tiOll that one alt,~e.:Ldy.

sings sougs.

11

1-ltielachero (rnc~ning
t>Jhen ,.,~ \·Ter~ little he

And my mothe-r sings.

My ·uncle, in Oc:tober he's going to be at the Stoc}<.ton

Clty AuditoriU!;'I•
big.

He plays like a big old cel1o, something

There •s about sixt:ecn men.

brother.

My !ather. •- t:hat:' s his

He lives here in StQckton and he has ten children.

We go over ther~ sometizr.es •.

We play 'rarzan.

He gots a biB

old tree, and -v1e tie a rope,. and then we play lil'e a 'monkey •
lfuen 1 '"as a baby 1 '"as in Hexlco and 1 · w·as baptl~ed •
And 1

alre~dy m~H.le

my first comroUt.""l5.on, last year.

chism teacher, she was baptized

~heh

she t-Tas

Our cate;..

twent:y-fiv~.

And 1 used to copy Ricky's paper, and the teacher ,;,on • t mind,
and then I get. them _all right.

did He make us?

t..re learned abe>'Ut GaeL \.Jhy

That•s a good question,.

Befo-r e com:nunion,

you go to .c onfession and confess your sins t bad things you

did.

Cn1ct.~

I had to say seven Hail Marys and seven Our

Fathers.

Mrs. O'Neltl, you

kno,,-~,

\vhen you• .r e in trouqlc-, like

when you get your pants dirty, God is there to help you

every\vhere.

He' 11 make you think.

Like David

~nd

' Goliath.

Sometiro(!S I a$k God to help me, like homEH·;C>rk, and (lod helps

me thin1<.

At ho.r1:e. we pray, like \;lhen my· mother uas sick, and my
grandfatheJ:" a:1d gr~ndm:)ther, and my· brother Nanuet e.nd Ch-r::Lssv
·"'

,..

>
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and Ad~ li.ta, u~

aii

prayed to God to help my mother so

And .t hen about t\-10 months later my grand-

won't get sick.

mother die(}, and our uncle ap.d everybody started

I
i
I

she

c~ying.

My grandmother had t\-1o ·babies, and they died whe:m

i

i

they ware that little.

,.

take you c:iny tim2.

At home;

God \"anted them to die.

But 1 do.n•t know· why.

w~

got a little place about that big.:, ·a nd

it gots our J1other Mary;

~nd~ ~he

goes like this, she

And we cover up everything se>' s to maJ(.e

her bead.

li.ke in my mother•s room, with \o:hite cloth.

And

prilY•

God ·can

:t~"~

get: on Q'Ur knees by the bed.

a . big old stick._ and then we C9l0r it and
bo.t tom floor, like confession.

1-!y

moth~r

bO\"S

.-1

,·

church

And then lta
And .th·2!n we got:

\-!e

pu.t it

be the

On

the

fath~r.

!

'i

J

And then she can forgive you, ario

And lie confess to her.
she'll pray to .fprgive.
to church to con·f es s.

"Jesus,. forgive...

'\~e

And she says, ,. Forgi'\te."

says~

,.

"
~

.J.

.-:

.•

tie ab?ays

I don •t· kno'\·1 ho\·l to· pray in Spanish.

go to Mex:ico .s I'm

j~!>t

ain 1 t going to .s ay nothing.
Spanish, b't.tt she don't pray
t·l~

No.w 1 go

She

Jesus Christ's daddy i .s God.

prayed in English.
Hhen

That was a long time ago.

going to go to church, and 1

1-Iy mother talks to
t-~ith

m~

in

me in Spanish.

pray every day, at riieht.

And som·3 times ·in tpe

I'
!

herd,

''i th

little-.

Nary.

rt·• s a rug.

0;1 ny '\~..:.11.

And Jesus ~;:li"Ie he 't·:ras borrt

And ""'e pray in front of l:.t.

We burn

,.

... . .

>

1
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the candles on top of the stove

or

She won't. put

somathing.

i t on top of the re·f.riger.ator no more cause the x-efrigera tor

I .
I

'·

got:

bur:ned~

and

\~e

had to

p~y

thirty dolli'..rs.

lolhcn my mother prays, it.' s be.cause tn:lstly .every

father in

Stocl~ton

see, Jr.)' father; they

gor

along firae· ~

but roy fa.t her go.c s out, he don't tal<~ my m.o t'.h.er.
pr~ys

about that.

(outdqor dan,cc) is?

And she erie!;..

And she

You ltr.o\..' \\•hat a jan:Iica

He goes over there and he's drunl::, and

he don.' t take us with him no rno.r e.

He goes

l~ith

his girl

friend.
Sometin:e.s rr.y mother gets sad and.
real m.:1d. · Says bad wo.rds..

my mother.

scm~time-s

Then he goes cut.

He

she gets
do~ 1 t

take

And she says, trsee• ~hijo (my .son), sec, Hik e;

that's ho\J com<i your daddy don't .take you out."

And then my

daddy laughs, and h,e goes ..

t•fuen l groH up, 1 ain't: gom)a get m4rr:ie d.
feel lil<e it.

Pay bills,

Taxes.

Ny daddy ain't \-Iorking no,~.

no more.

They borrm.; !rom a plan.

Ue gets checks , but: not

Far!t.ers' and

'Ue d c'n' t have to pay no foul:' c e nts to

it to

u~.

bori.~ou

it..

Met.~chants'

.•

They giVe

In B.:nk of Arr.-erica you have to pay.

My mother doesn' t ,.;ork.
berric:-s .

1 don • t

She \,:or!-:ed t.onu.tto;::s , strat·.r• ,

1 used to \mrk \·l i th the stra\>:be;rries.

strtn.'be rries and got a stomach ac;he .

1 at:e, the

1 l'l'..:ik e thro e: dqllc:.rs.

1 \ls cd to pick cotton \-:•hen 1 \·:as five; year.:s old .

You

r··

p

I lik~d

just grab it '"-nd eet those splinters all over you.
it.

Only me and my father.

1 wall<ed ahead of my

!

I,.

f~tl.1er.

'· !'

Or \o~hcn stra~·IberrJes, .me al.ld my mother.
When my father
i t to my

mot:het~

\-:ork~,

to pay

bills-~

he eets a check, t.'1cn he gives

money,..

don • t: like my r:.\ other.

llell, he likes

~,

;.

but he

My moth~r' s old. that's \oo"ha t he s~ys.

Both of roy parents want me to go

t()

cqllege(li

l'd

}.nd make~ monsters in a iaboratory ...

like t:o be a professor.

They ,.,.ant me to go to cottesc so

And look at a micl.-oscope.

My

I

To drink, he

He doesn't give my mother lots of

Hy fnther don•t like us.

1 .1 11 be smart,

\

Hy mothf>r makes it pay !o::- the

bills , and then~ buys something for us t too.
saves out the mormy.

I

~ather

He can write it, but .n ot

don•·t knoll En&lish • only Span:izh.

too good.

and second, that•s allt in Me.x ico.

..

I think he t·t ent fir.s t
My mothe-r

quit school

in the sixth grade cause my gran·dmother was poor, and she had
to go to vTorlt.

She went to· work \·Tith my

sr.indmo.thel.~.

Ny father doesn't pray, but my mother does.

1 go t:o

church some·t.irr:es uith rny mother, and sometimes alone.

to/hen my leg hut"ts, my .father puts alcohol and rubs,

And 1 forgot the plant, it's green, it grons

he fixes it.

f,

in our yard, it's good, ~!£,. for stomach hurts•

Once my fathor hit my mother t<lith a
v7agon•
piiga~~

.,.
.11C

.

:1

p.1.c1~e

d 1,t
.. . up

..l

~n\.i.

h '•t
....
1. ·. · h el:'•

s·..
~e

t~agon. .

A v1ood

r'~llcl
... ,.,
....""
... , np<"
·"- va.,:,!,

por favor*- Hanuel (Uit rna, please hit nt¢.

K~n~!;;-1}!

11

..I

r
I

Ii
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See, that \-lay my father won• t hi..t her.

cause if they s~y it

in Spanish l-Iith the tears .::omi:ng out, he \'ori•t h;t her.,
And then t:1hen iny fath,er cow.es, l'm. supposed :t() - to to

my room, cause tb.ey had a
talks •

mad talk.

They ab.·ays have zr,ad

And my mother, when he stayed there on Saturday and

Sunday, she .told us to go to tpe room, cause she's sick.

And

we tell her, "Hou cO:me you•re sick?"
"Cause o ·f your daddy."
She \-Ient .t o court.

tell about my father's
l-1ould be in

j~il.

She could call the police and

gi1~1 frt.end.

But thc:1 my father

.And she don't, cause she likes him.

He's still seeing that girl.
My mother kno'vrs .c ause she fin4s it•

He goes with his friends.

She finds him.

But \ole

fotmd his car fir$t, and pulled out the \olires so• s to make
S(:)

the engine \,ron• t

st~rt.

She did it•

Then 1 \o7as knock-

in.g on the door, and- sQ.icl, "ls Manuel there?tt
And the}.. called, ••Hanuell n
And my mother said, uHanucU"

and my mother said,

t-1anuel)u

tt •

And my father came out,

ora la ve·z, Manuel! ("fhis is the tlrr.e,

And then she speak in Spanish to the roan, and then

said, ·I IYou better follow me I Ha.nuel, or l a11 call the police.••
h d·. •
Th en s.h e l al.lgz:.c

And then rn..lY daddy· l.auPhs,
-cause he don' t
tr"

belie,tc it.
l·1lle.n t•. ~ thirteen I have to go to court and sec. w:'lich

one 1 •m going to stay ~.;ith, my fa.thar or mother.

l think i .t

>
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would be bett<:!r if they separate.

My rnQth cr \1ant:s tO go to

1 think I 1 d stay \~ith my mother.

Colorad o.

I help her cook.

I learned it myself.

l do· t;;very-

thing. · TortiilRs, papa s (potatoes)., t.acos, a rrooz (ric:c),

and f.rtiP.l$.~ ("be ans), pancakes.
My

mothe~

she• s skinny.

s~inny;

says she • s

She likes to be

end she

.~!;<inny

lool~s

ugly i·?hcn

and look ugly.

My mother never sets· us breakfas·t:, only Sat:u:.-:dayz t.tnd

l-le're supposed to get it ourselves.

Sundays.

But ";e rat:he r

"'atch cartoon$.
1 learned a song·.

1

ll,~as

the fit:s t: one to Jl'.l.ake it:,.

Lavan • . (> . 1avan los pat:os en l'agua,

L!vanlo, lavan los pat:os en l'agua.l3
It: means
Water.

.....

l can't

s~;y

i .t in Enelish.

l made it m.)'.sclf •

1 saw the \~~ter, yoU

goes like tha.t in the \-7ind.

be famous.

think of

~nother

lt

is

khCiW

I \V'ant to make r.\ore.

lfuen 1 made it, -my mother laughed.

Spanish
it all.

The feet:s in the
When i1:

I might

1 'm trying to

one to make•
be-tter.

1 know a song• but . I don't know

go~s:

13A literal transli'!.t ion \-Jould be: Hash, o.h wash the
d\.lcks in t .h,E! t:Jat:er_,/ ~la$h it~ tlash the d:uck s in t:hc w.:tt¢1:'.
Jlol·lever, Mike h~s confused oa tos, (dudes} with oe tl:;s (pat·!s.).
To c.o nfo::m to the r.1e~ning he giyc;s, it \;OUld rc..cxd! · Lnv;a,n o
lavan las patas en 1 '.!lgtM.. , lcnranl.o, lo.:van li;l,S patt-.s en l'·agua,

-

,,. ...

at
Si no

me

Ii .
..

quieres

Coano yo te quiero ti •••

·.!
1:

!..

Dum de, d:um de, dum de., ••
(lf you dOtl 1 t love me
.T he

way I love you .• •• )

1 forget the rest· of it.

vll1en 1 bring my saxophone, I'll play it :for ycu.
go·ing to

eo

for music • and buy an electric gui:ter for a

ht:tndn:i!-d did t~.t~nty-scvcn dollars.

So far 1

b:Lits.

t•·m

~·hen

I

I '11 .s av-e my mor.~y.

l give tr.:y mothgr my money ·to pay

~1orl<:

Buy clothes for us.

She- ch~rgcd those two coats for

.me and my brother at Bravo and McKeegan. They c,:ost around

twenty dolla1.·s l:-lith tax.
·";rarm~r.

Sh~

The inside zips cut '\-:hen ii.•.s

doesn • t buy

clothes rnueh. She bas .a

seco~d-hand

se'-'1ing ma.chine and sews for my little sister.

1 like to play with my brother.

M,Y father calls ma

"Little Honkey', " and he. calls my sister ''Little Bear."

says that in .English, but' he don't know n\uch.
m.i~ takes.

He says,

"snacks."

I tell him.

n Don• t

My b;-other got::s . to

htt

hir,la

But

m~

My r.1ot:her says,

eat s-nakes ,••

r;~l:ul m~.

\~he11

He makes

he

Sorr.etiw~s h~

••You' r-¢ pot

means

don•t.

sl)ppose~ to fight: •"

anc my brother fight, go ·.to our room, don't eat

nothing.

But· if he d·c n:'

t

He.

mhu:! rno, 1 tell my mother, and

1

p

8$
she' 11 make him do it.
·minds me.

My littl.e sister, she

She spank him.

l say, nIce cream if yot1 do it." And they do it:,

l

I

but I don't give them the ice cream, caus¢ they forget abput
it.

Somst,imes my moth~r say to, and 1 give •em t'o~o p~"leadas

(slaps on the b-ehind) 'With roy hand, and ·i t burts my hand, end
they go to slee.p just like that.

Sometimes .my mother ha.s to do what my father says,
Sorr:etim~s

but sometimes they're both the bo::ss•

She gets mad when the house is in a.

h ·i ts me uith the hand.
mess~ .

my mother

Theil I say to her, "What 1 done?"
And she says,. "Well,

m1.

hi j~, wny•·d you put those

things there?tt
My · father does most: of the punishing.

our room...

He said he • s gonna: hang us.

if he does it, he'll go to jai.l and

.ge.ts a'"1fully rnad.

He

'\.JOn 1 t

He s.Em/3 us to

1 bolleve him.

s~ay

But

all his li-fe.

He

dare do tha. t.

ln the taorning he feel sad, but then he gees out, he
be • s happy every night.

Then my mother gets mad,

times \oihen he· C()mes home

~ CC1tChes

I'm not sca-red.
bigg~r

Then som2-

us ano punis11es us.

I eould beat him up any old day.

But

He's

·than me , but her s old.
He don>' t hit me Ir.uch.

He vomits, like my tnotber.

They just vomit, I don*t; lq,o•..z "'hy.

lf th,ey ea.t much.

he l .Jas y·oung he was skinny, but not no more.

\fue::..

You could

punch ln his st:orrtl ch and ~lrnost tcuc~ biG. backbone.
1-.

I
r

I

>
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I don't like to eat rnucn.
want to get skinny.

I only eat er,ce a -day.

B~t:ter than fat: •

·1

When 1 t-ras t:akin g a

bath, my uncte he san my legs and they were real skinnY •
want. to be skinny like _my father.

I us.ed to eat a lot.

\-!::'len rny folks are fighting I get stcl~.

1 1 m gor.na vcmi t.

Die.

l

I feel like

There • s only- one way to do scmeth ing,

but_ she don't uant to do it.

Call the poli:ce.,

1 told my daddy 1 n\-te'l.l get another daddy, or you
stay with u:s • "

And he

s~-d4J

•'No.,u and just: went in the livingroom

and watch TV.
1 don't wan·t to eat, cause I don•t feel like eat:ing.
Sometimes l don • t eat a

tt7eel~.

MY mother ea. ts.,.

But \·t hen she

feels bad and goes to. bed, she don't eat.
She called t:he doctor cause she us·ee to have pains in

her stomach.

He says, UJust take these tablets tuice a day,.

and they'll help her."
t-ty

mothe:r's not a nurse, but she helps paople.

gots lots of medicine.

Alcohol and

things •. She gives them t:o people
little babies and thir+ss.

babies.
hack.

~then

and other

they get sicl-.,

lik~

Sooeti3'les she takes care of th~~

Then when they get better, they gi"'te the things
l neYer heard of no oth-er lady \.:ho goes arvut'ld doing

things 1 ike that ~rou."ld here.

one.

~.nacin,

She

!

gu.~ss my

mother's the only

.
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Ny Aunt: Hal."Y has a little baby' and "re usc~ to play
mor~
- .•

wi.th her, but not no

·D
. on• t feel l .il<e going over

there.

Because my step-uncle SpCIOl~s, he1 s just llk.! my

daddy.

Runs around •

s.pooks brings h·is cloth.es ove... t'·nc:r.c 1

but he docsn• t stay there. anu:
~ more.
Sometimes stay overnight,

'~hen

•He comzs to our ho\t!>e.

my father's ·there.

1 don't

think they go out together.

*

*

caus~

N:ow '"'e' re going to go to Me·xl.eo,

They borrowed money from f~rm~rs• .Jnd

grandmother•s sick.
Merchants 1

•

my great-

Two hurtdr~d and forty dollars ..

XY mother. was going to take us to Santa Cruz, bn t "'·~

don• t ~tant to..

bouse.

Hy. t-olks arentt payins no more money on th.1t

Tiie.y oWn. it.

I was scared in kindergarten.
my family to come.

boy.

l was the first one in

My mother was scared I misht be a bad

1 used to be smart t.:hen l was lit'tle.
My Un<;le Spooks toDk me to San Francisco,

once~

He

took me and my brother and th.e kids in their family, three.
\-le played baseball in the park.
·

mounta~ns •

top.

You

hav~

to pu

t

And 1' ve been to the
r

1\"'.

you · ~ ...

ad ·way back to see the

l·le had a snowball fight, and 1 hit xr.y

fath~r.

The best thing l like in t~e t.,lorld is eat.
t

happy·J and 1' tn happy right

Yest:crt::hty I \lasn•t happY

•

no•<~ cau~e we r:e- gol.t\!'.
and l didn't

WZL::'\~

to

to eat.

~:cxico.

p
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today I could cat a whole lot.

Ny mother reads a lot of magazines, mostly English.
Like True Story.

wa: tch. "TV..

My father dort•t read, he just sit do·Nn and

He sees eart.oons

\-7i th

us •

If we don't mind our mother, he makes us kneel do\'m

j

,,
I

for an hour.

But she tricks hi:n, she say o:tly ten or five.

But: my fatl\3:r:- hits me '.Jith the

bel~.

If I 1 m good, my mot:he:r \.t01,1ld kiss me and buy me any•
thing I want.

rifle sto?•

Like a

subm~:rlne.

i

i

r,

And it has a message .mi-ssile

And lonz.. r.ange bullets• and a real camera.

'tho

I .

books l bt.ty,, I save my money..
lunch

mom~y.

Sometimes l don't spend

m)r

!I

Sbe don't give me allo\\'anco, but she give rne
_ ' _j

lunch money.

or

som~thing,

t·lhen I want .some
she says,

11

t~ys

cost thirty-nine cents

You should have saved your ·money.u

Hhen l go to Hexico, I'm gonna miss school.
I th inl: the mother should be the boss , be causa some

men go out and thoy don• t mind..

Anq caus-e they It".ade u;;;, we

came out of their stomachs •. - That's why I want my mother
should be di vo:=ced .
And I do11.' t: feel like· fighting.

trottbles

2.~1d

fighti.n!!;

so:netim~s,

.Everybody has

tholtgh,hu..'1, l1rs .. O'Neill?

Dtscus sion of Hike's Story
Hike is a sensitive boy.
lo.o~<

'I

Often one se~s a sombar

crossing his face like a cloud.

And when it passes,

I I

p
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af\d he smiles, it •·s the sun coming out.

l'le is in.t ense1y aware of beauty, of music ;tnd rtiythrn,
of the possibili ti<.Ht of life. · He wants to see the ,\~orld•

He

wants to be happy.
Yet the· tragic background of his ol-m hOJ1le '"ieighs on

hi1ll and crushes him.

}{any of the remax:-ks quoted in his

story were w..'ldc in a soft and mourn-ful tono of voice. at

times barely audible.

But .,..hen he talks of playing l-Ti"t:h h:.is

little sister; ar rit~king .u p his ov.'ri song; he smiles delight-

edly.

His horne is very humble outwardly.
G~rc;l~ns,.nl..cknamed

ul,ittle M'(!Xico."

lt is ln .Moss

It needs paint, the
Yet insi9~ there

fence , ,s bl:'okcn,- the shutters dilapidated.

is an expensive record player and radio as well as

tv,

c:~nd

the house is attractively ·f urrfished and imm3culately clean.

Mike's mother, despite mention made here of her age
and

ugliness~

is a youthful and quite beautiful worn.an.

bas the s-ame melancholy expression that

~Uke

does.

ShEt

She

speaks English fluently.
1-U.ke like.s
big ones.

l>~ords.

lle

experi,.rn~mts

with them, t ·ries

nel-l

Yet his verbal facility is hampered by grammatical

insufficiencies, and his total English vocabulary has treti'l.e ndous gaps in it.
and

He s.eems to

thin~

in a jumble of Spanish

Engti.sh.
Unlike many of "his

fellou-stucl~nts,

he doesn't

h~ve

p
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much i.ht.et:"es t in violence, niJr i ·.s h.e concerned w.ith the more

He is allia.ys

delinquent <l.Spects of his environment.

l-1~11-

behaved, is really · enthusiastic aqo\,it school~ and. is liked
by the other boys anc! girls.

t-tusic is · a passion with him, and there is. much mus·i c
in his background.

·l:le brou'g ht two gourd rattles back from

Mexico, an:d a rec6rd, and played them quite skillfully for:

the class.

He l-i.as the only one in the class l~ho had he.ard

of Ba-ch and Beethoven.

And.· he doesn tt care Ir1uch for rock

•·n roll.
Money weighs on Nike like a stone arou11d· his neck.

He knm.;rs the cost of ·everything, ·how much i:t cost them t() go
to Mexico, ":-hat the interest rate on a loan is., etc.

Honey

is a terrible monster tha.t there is never enough of for the

things you have t ·o have*

Debt ts

al\~ays

with them!

Yet

h~

is always well-d't'esse_d, and hi$ mother buys (tmd charges) at
.

"

.

Bravo and McKee-gan, a good men • s store? not at the Goodwill

Industries.
His desire for education is persistent: and
He "wants to be smar:r..u

One

s~spects

sali~nt.

that both parents, in

spite of the limitatiol&S · of their backgrounds, see their

children as a .means of realizing frustrated aspirat.ions

the·i r o'"""

Both nother and
artistic parsonal itics.

fath~r

seem to be passionate and

The fe the!:'' s ·" going out,'' his

o.f

' ·.·

>
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occasiona 1 violence and violent threats, are probably
exacerbated by his wife's recriminations, ma.s ochistic
retreats into il.lness- and self-denigration .( "She ,...,a.nt:s to
be skinny so she be ugly.u},
and

h~r eh~ldren.

make him) the

r.~ore

a~d

her tragic

app~als

to God

Probably the more guilty she t:ries to
angry and sadistic he becomes.;

And his

unemployment rnn3t: be a contributing factor.
lt is possible that her
atternpt: at
•i ·

th~

d~sire

to be ugly is an

<ml.y kind of birth C()f\trol she could accept,

and that this is at tt).e root ·of t}ie proble~ b2t:\-~een ·h er and

her husband.

At any rate, her outlets .in reliBlc)n and. self-

·dt"ama.tizati.on, even pl.a}'ing contessional \<1ith her coildt;,en,
reveal a complex inn~r life..
bet\~een

the

t\-TO

And the .contrast .and conflict

parents is tearing Hike apart •

Yet one glimpses

They sing uith them.

t\-10

people ,.-no love their children,

The father calls his daughter "Little

Bear."" . Mike liked pic!dng cotton with his father.

And ll.e

likes helping his moth~r, and. feeling that he is import.e nt

P:x:ob~~ly a .sood deal of Y.1ike • s be\o~ildern·.~nt and

sort'mv arc du~ to .his 6".-ll'l conflicting idcn~ific:a .tions.

He

identifies v!ith his mother's suff~rins, to the exten': of
reproducing her psychoso:n~tic states hl!\melf.

He \·lculd

cho.o se to stay \17i.th her if there l iere a sep-~tt'c-~ticn •
c:ondem.'1S his father for his actio;;-,:;.

lle

p

-

_..

- · - ~ · ---' · - · ----

_ _____ __
_....:,
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Yet on the ()ther hand, he· is .a ware of
male.

him~~lf

as a

Hi.s feeling. for his mo t her, aside from some ident:if.i-

cat'ion, has strong components o,f protectiveness e.nd cbm•
\-lith little--boy bravado, he says,

passion.

of him.

1 could

b~at

me, but be's ol(j. 11
up,. in the

divorced .••
partly

Even overt sexual

statem~l\t

their sromachs.

him up· any old day.

u~•

that mothers urnade

not scared

He•s bigger th;::tn

je~lousy

s·ecms to crop

i·fe

carr.~

from

That•· s why i t-runt roy mother shou-ld be

Probably his st:a tement that he

du~

11 1 1 m

t:o a fear of the
.

bi.liti~s \-Ibi~h h~: suspects

aggr~ssiye
.
. .
.
.
.

and
.
.

\~on 1 t

marry is

sa~Ustic
possi~
.
.
.

his ot-."11 mascul1nl.ty corrtains.

The corop.lex .attitl.tdes toward "food, eating, and bpdy
weight in this family are very interesting.

Certainly all

of the a 't titudes about it are emotionally charged and high).y

symbolic.

Should .further stress lead to r .e al personality

disorganization .on Hike·• s part, it is pro.bable that it would

be expressed in terms o:f food and eating.
Religion may help.

own

inn~r

Education may help..

And Mike's

vitality and response to sood may help.

Or his

life may founder on bitterness and de-feat.
It is at this po).nt th,at the illvestigator vtould wish to sto.p ,:tsking ql,lestions and start pulling· .s trin.gs ;· to pl,ay

God •

Hight a sutrime r camp help Nlke7

Or 'dl:l his only

possible salvatj.{'>!l l i e t·dthin his ov:n. -envit:on.:.cnt?

Perhaps

a ---......deus e :>: r.l:J.C~1 i n?.. o;-:ould ba worse
than useless,. and only by
.
.

.

>
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th~

capita lizing on

l.o·.re .and \.farmt:h and ill'.agin ation \·Th.ich

his homa has· given him, c~n he overco;:n:;- the t.ragedy 'nd ·
hostility which are also his inheritance.

VI.

PACO

At~D

ROSA _

Rosrt•s Stor"t
1
t·Helve.

\~as

born in Stockton, July 1, 1952.

All of us \Tere

big brother, Ra41.
Moxi cp ,_

b~for.~

bot~n

That makes rr.e

i,ri the Unit¢d ·s t(ltes

exc~pt:

nlY

He l'-tas born to my ' father and moth? r in

they c:am3.

\.fuen they

cam~.

States, my grandmother didn 1 t ,,•ant: my

m~ther

All her children "'·ere gro,,"l'l up, and there
mother. and my gra.ndfi'\ther.

to. the United
to take him,

-l-1aE just

my

gr~nd·

So my mother left R.affl and ca!::'i.:

with my fa'ther. · An)'\7ay, she dldn 1 t l·Tant him to be Ame1:ictm,

she '-1anted him to be Mel-:ican.
about leaving him.

1 don 1 't mou if she fe); t

1 don't think so.

My mother came t·7ith my· father l-1hen he came·.
com~

as a bracero.

b~d

He didn't

He knet.:t a little Englis h Lind coUld buy

things in stores.
I 1ve llt:-ver been in Nexico, and 1 don't \olant to go.

Sometimes I

•

~an t:

even under.s tand t.:-h at they \>!ere saying.

F'irst thGre t~as Ra~) • in He>:ico.

.r\J:ter they came

here, there '-:-c:.s Juan., tt:.en rne, then F.:.·a.ncisco.
aft:et: my f:a.ther-.

Then Leonore.

t-Je call hir.: Paco.,

He t s na :n~d

Tn~.i-' c~ll :rr~e Rosie-.

l-h call her Chi:1a because s~~·.:: .has curly h;l i::-.

..
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She had long curls all

cUt it.

Then

O"~.i:er

EcnJie "'·as

Th~n Jo~.

born.

He died ,.; t.en he

ll.t;tl~.

\·? as

sorr.~thing l-7ronz

I think there \-Tas
,.;~

<lied,

It

her hc.:1d 1 _ but after awhile they

'\·le.S

had to

~~ee.p

\<!!len. he

him in a. casket _in my h-ouse one night •

a scary night, and

my

mother cried ali _night, thc-~t

night, a11d father told her not to cry no

Then Cristina .\-r2s born.
Then Jo---Jo.

ldth hitn.

She • s in

mor~.

kir.d~t:garten

He can't hear and can't .t alk.

thing \n:'on& \-li-th his ears.

There's

no''"'•

s·om~

They found it out \o;hcn my

•:-~other

took h -i m for a -c heckt.IP at the hospt.tal t-lhen he vas e baby.
They hit something with a harr,zr.er to· see if ho coitld h.em:-1

btit

h~

cr.)t!ldn't.

They

\-Umt<':d

som•?: blood, but he 't·ta_s too .fat

so t:hey cvuldn't g~t it, s·o they took it out o·f his ned::,

·That didn't: have anything t ,o
learn~ng

to talk no\-7.

mo.thcr hy makii1g si.gns,
III.an.

He's going

t:o

~1hen

do

lt1.y'

Even if ·he can'·'t talk, he•s smart~

a special school.

I'm the oldest girl.
b.a,bysit a lot,

He 1 s

he l-!3nts something, he tells

After Jo-Jo carne .Nartha,

l

'~i.th his b~in$ deaf.

no,>~.-

th~n Rttdy ..

I get the

most

I babj,sit for uy mother.

me, but she b\.tys rr:e things.

t:hings, beclluse
She

doe~,n'' t

p.;.\.y

I babysit for other people :too •

I sat for a lady at NeH Year's Eva •

She didn ~ .t pay

~~

yet: •-

r;very.- time she says l-:hen th.e next d·.eck coreas, she' 11 pay
me.

Then l.t corr.!?s, and she

h~s

bills to pay.

l't~l chicl-::~:rh

>

1 qpn•t '\•ant to go ask her.

But 1 tell China, "'te:c t...:>

that lady for my money. ••

And she • s not afr.n i<! t·o 80 •
the lady didn • t pay rr.e yet.

I have a godfather.
me • · I sa"T h~m

.once

she lives in Ha)"\.:ard.
Nostly money.

E.Ut .he.. do.· ~sn•.:t ·.do ~.. nvt·t
·~
l 1 tt5 •·r·o.r

at a movie..

don't knoH \·th~re he. lives.

lb. t

11 e .t. a 1ke d to l'I'Y f .1\t~;('r.

Hy godmother is nu::~ed Ro~Hil t.:-H~

She sends n:e

pr~scnts ~ll

t!:t-

-tlrr ~~.

Ny godfather and godmother arcn•t sr.ul"i<'c! to

each other • . All the Children .in my family 1\avl! e,odf ot r!.•·r::

I
r

.and godm:ot:hcrs.

l only saw Jo-Jo baptized.

don• t take me.

!
'

;

Host of the t.1r.~ tt"i'

I never went to any other b~pthrr.~>,

-.......
home
· ·•.w:•Ya }S 1 eave .£
., . ··
.•
al
y

1·:~<-Y

vostly
J·ust
. my motl~er taS<cs thr: t-.,,~;>'
,,

to the ch:'!.trch ,~i.th the godparents.

So.r.~ti1r.es £!1e td~'rt. r~~~

o't]ler kids.
I don' t l,il<e my ·father because he doesn't buy r. .:-

things any more.

"'·~en I ~.·as. little, he bour)1t rr.t- prt'"tty
,~u

.
Ch.
was born he bou~h·t t~<-:':1 (C\t .~L'r.
Then \1hen ·1na . ·.
,
~
and bocr,ht (or Cr:i s.tJri,t •
Then he st:opped buyipg for her
.,.
tr.c >·cuns..~st
\::
gttl.
Then Nartha. He just 11."'es

dresses.

like. me any more because I cut rny hair.
u... wa.s just
dldn' t clo nothing, though• r>""

in jail.

to

Alas!~a.

r.'.ld •

I=

ct-1 =c.:.r,
He bough .t a n

>

and \-Jalnut: Creek and other places.

He still has it.

He's in Los Angeles not·1· 'rorking. · \·Jhen he
sends my !nO-th.~.r t.•Pney.

mot;her.

~rorks,

One day he got some money from

She gets it fr.om the welfare check.

he

mY

And he went to

the stot:·e to- ge·t some ·tb:ings • and didn't cQma baelt.

J.

Uhen he
!.

didn't com:a back, l bad to &o to

tb.~·

store for tttY mother.
Then she f .o und out

She didn't l'Jiotl where he lotas for atvhile.

he was in

Lo~

Angeles.

·He doesn't ever
brothers to piclt

tal~e

~rapes.

He took my

me anyl1here.

Once he took me.

He didn 1 :t know 1

was gol,ng, but 1 hid in the back of the truck.

l\'hen he got

..
I

there, _he found I loTaS there.

He liasn•t mad.

;

1 picked too.

I lilte Br«pes .b et·ter than :c utting onions.
One

tim~ lore

all went to cut onions•

Jriother arid the t?abY.~ ~~~:rtha.
were Juan and Pa:eo.

All except my

I wan picking onions, .and so

The o't hers follot.red along behind.

Then
f.

Paco lost his knife for cutting them.
He uanted to cut :onions:
c:Ut himself.

He .did it jus.t . right and clidn' t

We didn • t get the money.

Then he bought us

it.

~oo.

Then Jo-Jo fo~d it.

(.
~·:

I

I.
I'

My father collected

sorne~hing.

\olhen 1 get money; l just spend it on candy all the

time•
Paco do¢sn't do as 1 say.
b~g

he ca.l'\ fieht

hit$ Jo-Jo.

m~.

He hits me:.

LCOl:\Ol:'e hits Brinjie..

Ha's a boy.

And he's so

He hits Bcnjie.

•.'

Benjle

Jo ... Jo hits Hartha.

',,

I I'
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Ny mother hasn t t . hit me for a long t1rr;e.

hits .Paco..

She hits Leonore.

he' ·s deaf.

Only \>:hen be•s very bad.

Paco

cau~e·
-

h._e_. •-.s·

n· -~
..m
· ·e· ·d..

She docsn' t hit .Jo-Jo. cause

fo r· · .1·l lll•
....
i.

·

She nevar

My father dQ~sn~t hit

Hy fathe-r di~n• t hit m~ for

a lon_g time.
1 could show. you my mother• s wedding certiiiccilte.

S!1:e

keeps it: in a box..
China told you my father _got married again,. but that:'s

a lie.

1 didn't sec him marry that lady, so I don•t think

.h e -did.

Hy mother sot in a fight ,,it:h

11

Chansa."

Ernest. bit

.Jo·Jo, my brother that can"t hear_, on the head with a shovc.l.

My J1lOther called the p()l.ice..

They took him. to th~ ho~pi tel •

and he had to have stitches.

llhen they br()ught him back, nw

mother said, "You better . keep ·your hands off him,"
A~d

theri th.at. night Ernest• s father carr:e -o ver and told

my mother, "I 1 m the one who pays all the rent

houses .. 11

He

w.:~.s

~round

thes.e

drunk.

My mother told hi.n1, ••1 1 11 pay \'ll1en l get: good and

rea,dy.••
He said, •'You' re on '"'elfare. u
And my tnother.. s'aid, "So uhat, you're on welfare too.:"
Then tht'.!y called my mother a "7itch, bruj~.
fat

ov.e r

pi&, in English.
th~ he~d.

I called her£!.

If I said it in Spanish, t!1cy'd hi-trr.~

pa
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That family~ I don.•t see \lhy they le't them stny.

a

They ~.lrcady got
.

• ·.

n4rne 1s

,

..

,

l9t of ·complaints cigain.s t them.

Their

l\,artl.ne~,

You know, I get

th~

most money in my family.

the only one tha.t ·helps my mother any: more.

t•.m

l ...m r.1nd at

f1\Y

sister almost every day.

l-fnen 1 1 m thirteen 1 1 1.1 have a big birthday, because
that's special .•

The day ·befox-e, my mother t-lill make enchi-

ladas and tam~J.es.

Then she' 11 buy a ten dollar cake.

1

Only when 1 1.m

never had· a birthday like that before.
thirteen I'll have it.

14'y folks cama. from· Cale.joa that• s a little tot-m in
Nexico,, l . do11 1 t know \-lhere.
their

childr~ri.

In.

Calejo~ 4

I don't- know .;vllY•

killed all her chlldre%1.

lot of people ld,ll

There was a lady, she

·Thc.'!n she ·used to &O by o s111amp and

And t~hen she catt3 back, she used to stil.l

cry every night.

be crying.

She lived \-ray

nobody else

n~nt

dO~'n

dot<m there.

if they came down •

w"aere nobody

Nobody t-wanted to go

She

t·7 as

lived, and

And she used to ki.ll children

they t-!ere scared she .might kill them.

tbe little kids.

els~

~Cilr

there, tie cause

She used to kill all

crazy.

\'le had a big. fight t~i.t:h the people next door.

vere all fi&'lting.
~11th ~· cha.i n.

Juan heard

Jr..~· s~reaming

and

My xno1:her was going to fight his

.Bertha, Jo ....Jo' S. :nil1.a,

\C'ClS

in it too.

He \:ent

earn~

Ue
runnin&

li~Otht;:r •

hoi«~

and 1

p

lC.?

called• the police.

1 said to the informltio;\,
1 anld• •<.:.ln.
you g:t.v-e me the numbar of. 'Ju
.
,.,
..
. vy I
She · said,. "Juvenile Hall'l''
I said., "That:• s tb'3 nama.••

police toolt evox:ybody' s namG..

The ttJuvy" ~..,n "'~I tl~~ro ~o~.

Tha next· day we went to the Di.5tr. i. et A
. ut'lo
· ·.""-"1ty·.•·
I

if he ever hi1: anybody be-fore. we sold·

to

call again i ·f ant~hillg he1ppenod.

comes in our house

ag~in

Th«t

)'el.

Ho sal4

. A ~!: 6 <1
t.~. ~y
~~n

tdd

u Jos.f. ever

to throw it at b1m.

Hy mother says Jim fl~ea,

puny lool{ins.

y"at~r<~~~ y

she bought bread and baioney and s.od3 and undwlchra J t.::l'1 I

had only one sandwich, a:nd sha got m:ui.
Once this lady was in troublo.
husband.

The police came.

Somothlnt \lith h.-r

She call(!d tho pollcG b~c:\ua

her husband \·tent over and hlt her. fiy at.oth~r ~.u ovt!r t!l.,~.:t,
and they wene to the store and 1 had to stay w1t.h

and th61.r ,f amilY•

Tl)e man came.

~.y h ·., ur

th~ ~oo:--. •
in •· 4U'Ici 1 loc~ttd

11

He said • 0pc.n

1 got seared and be started t.o bust
... • the· ·.b.:. cit c!oor.
I forgot to 1pcit

the -door and the \rl.n-dow.

.
·n .,vid, and ·h~lp z:o.o pu~h tl'\~~t
said J rrcoma here, su~an artd ...

door.••
When that

man

fell back from thO do Ore

and lo.c ked it.

..

.

..

l

>
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had t\-10-.

\•le had tovlo big beds in the girls • room.

one girl and the .re·s t boys.

A girl slept with my sister, and

all the ~irls slept in one big bed.
slept in ·the othcil:' bi.:g bed.

mother• s :qed.

They h~d

Sally and my mother

All 'the babie.s slept in my

TI1e boys slept 'With my brothers, one in each

They s ,tayed about· two weeks. Ny mother got a check that

bed..

day and bought a lot of food and we at:e, and then the lady

cam;j back after about two ~7eel<s and took her kids:..

Th~i

all

l-7ant to PI1-Y my mother, but ~he doesn't \-Tznt to take the

money .. She \-1ar1ts to do it.
Susi~•s

mother tried to kill herself.

smelled gas, and they
and

\dndo~/lS

\\•ere

~e11t

lock~d,

The neighbors

around and saw that all the docts

so they called the pol-ice.

The

police came. and they broke in and pulled Susie's mother
out.

She was still conscious., and she was jumping up and

dot-m and running around and yelling.

She

'~as

act:ing real

crazy.
I

sA~

Susie co:ning do\•'ll the street and 1 didn't want

her to see her mother that way., so 1 we11t runn.ing to her and

1 said., "Co:m2 on • Susie, I' 1 t take you to t}1e
went to t:he gym.

taken Susie• :s

P.:u:o• s

St9~

1\nd

gym~"

So

'\..~e

by the time we go·t back, they had

m:'>l:h~r a~·:.:Iy.

She stayed ai;;ay for several days.

>
, I
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catechism teacher.

She can't ·s ay

fra~cisco.

They call n:e

Paco Cit home, ·cause I "m nam~d for my father•
l;fy brother in Mexico is named Arud..
Sam~

Mexican.

That's Rudy in

name as my iittle brother here.

My mother was

goru1a brin:g him, b-.xt my father \vasn•t, and he wanted ·to stay

I·

becaus e they l·l?rc real old, and they· needed someone to help
them vorl:; the far.m.

Th,ey have horses and burros, but 1 don •t

kno'.f hoH big it i .s .

NQ\ol he's eighteen, and he's a mechanic-.

He· 't<~~iit to a rnecbante school in Za·c atecas, 't-7he re their farm

I<

r',·.
·t

is.

Ny

rn(:)t;l1~r

and f·ather came from different places, but my

;

f.

I

mother carne from Zacatecas, and now b3th my mot:1ler's folks
.I

and ·my father's live together on .the sam~ farm.
Ny mother rtever has been

When my

broth~r

back, b\.it my father has.

.,·.

Benji:e gets in sixth gr:at!e ., we're gomia go.

lle don't have a car, so we • ll go in an airplane3.
the kids uill be big-ger.

Then all

Benjle·1 s in third grade now.

l'I~' 11

probably stil:Y about a fall and summer when \-Ie go.

· There are ei&ht of us no:t·l·
died, he

lo~a·s

his dylns.

born b e fore Rosie..

Iiy little brother tha,t

1 don• t think she remembers

Hy mother just told us that he died.

km>l-7 i,.f she thinks he • s in heaven no'l-t.

1 don• t

She never talks

I •

a bout:

it.
l

Ny .father came horns the .last ti!Jle ,then 1 '''as in

fourth grada.

takes us

He bought us a w!~ole bu."l~h of st.uffo Then h e

so:n~H!::.e~c.

One~

he took, me end my b:-other Juan to

.>

>
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the fair, and we stayed ·do-..m there a long tim~ anli then i~~
came back.

Then he goE!s 1..-l'lere he's working.•

Him arid zriy moth~r don·• r

don 1 t get in figllt~ no more,.

.at my mother.

get along too ,.,.ell.

t>.u t

tn~y used to.

·They bo.t h get mad.

H~

It sc~.red us.

and so

He t-Tas thirteen then.
\~a.s

mad

NY

sa:id, t•You leave my mother alone or 1•11

get a stick outsic!e and hit you in the h:ead.u
scared,

eet

Thcry just start cussing

and hit tins each tither with the hand.

brother .got mad.

He

They

My

He wasn.• t:

bro::her Juan

1..ras

crying,

1.

And my father said, ••You shut- up.••

tty brother

rim

off then~ and w!'l~n he come back my father just sat do•.m. and
didn 1 t; hi·t him •. Ue

My

f~t:her

span!~eo

him before• not that time,

thou~'l.

didn't .really hurt my mother, but we don't like

my fathe·r hi_tting my mother.
But ~1hen he goes, sbe' s not all the t:irne gl.;!d•

But

she can'task .him to stay ·cause he gots to go back to ~.,ork.

He sends us money and we get it from the "L-zelfare..

He asked

us i .f we wanted to move, but my mother said, "No, cause it • s

too far."

This is a good house..

But we used to have a lot::

of fun t·iheh \-~e lived over ·there by Taft School..
a big old oak t~ee, .a nd
little house.
had

a

then•

'\ole

used to climb it.

l le lived by

It: was just a

Hy father and some other men built it.

bathroom outside.

There

\;'.iS

only about five

of

ile

us

.
,..

i
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\fuen Juan was in the firs:t, and

What grade she ·Has in, and they

ta~l

Rosie~

1 don't know

us to go to s.c;hool, and

the fences was about that high from the ground, and they
climb

und~r

and go in the garden -and go -chase the butter-

flies -- 1 had to try to keep on following.
We :can't have ca,ts over here,. but I do, anyHay.
· }{e~p

it,

it:· in the house.
~hey•d

I have a box for. it.

tc:tke it away • . 1 find them.

I

If they fou:1d

1 already had t~ro

..

I'

rabbits,

thrc~

birds,

got a turtle now.

t\V'O

\oo.'hite

mic~,

and a hamster.

And we

;,

1.·

Th~y

don 1 t mind animals in cages.

.Just
"

cats and 'dogs.
I like al·l .my brothe:rs and si$t:ers, but l have the.
best fun \-Tith my litt le brot:he.r .J.o•Jo.

talk.

He tries t o form out the words.

bit "rith tbe hearing aid.

The one that can • t:

He can

h~az::

·' ,

.
f.

·',

~.~

r.

a little

The "1elfare pays for that.

l.Jhen my mother has to take- Benjie or us kids to the

hospital, Da rlene across the street takes her.

susie's

mothet .•

MY little brother Rudy is
ani mals tha.t hav¢

fu~z.

all~r:gic

to all kinds of

So he can•·t be a-round the cat.

I'm allergic ·to bee stings.

Rudy gets asthma.

She tal(.'?S him

to the eme t'gency hospital and they give him a shot.

docsn •·t mal<;e
,Juan

1-1a s

zn~dicine

for him.

And

She

They g ave her a prescription.

the . sickes t o.f them all.

He had a side .. ache from

r
#

f.

•
-·I
I

I

~

!

.i

catin.g ap::icots, ~nd then h n got .an appe ndix.

ShG t:oo!< hirrr

p
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to

th~

hospitAl.

Ny

moth¢r didn't hardli

learned from us.

~now

any English, but she

i;le keep on talking t() each

English. · She went to school in 1;1~xico.
Spanish over there.

They teach Mexican,

I don•t know how long she , ..•cnt.

father vrent to school over: there too·.

i t and write it.

other in.

t-!y

They ltno,., how t:o. r .e ad

But my mother never rea ds Spanish.

No

net·rspapers or m<lgazines, no books.
~ometime.s

talk to him.

my father calls us on the telephone and .l~e

A couple of times a y-ear.

I'm glad \-lhen he-

com~s.

Hhen . he ·"-'as in jail• he l-ras .in for fighting.

Year.

He was f.it;htingmy mother.

Just a

She called the police.

Three

After he got out, only three times' they had a fight.

times he been in jail for ).t:.

In jail he sot a little

money, just: to buy cigarettes.

l3ut

Hy mother never goes t-10rking.

Juan were \·W::-king .in the t .o !natoes.

.and my brot1ie r

ln the sum:ne:;t;ime.

there's not:hing to do, even on '\'ee!<..ends.
have to go t.tith a grov."rtup.

m~

You don't: al\o.•ays

You Just go and pick tOit'.a'toes.

and then l.'llen yo:1.1 w.:tnt to quit, you just

~o

a.nd yell,

"Check ort" r e al lol-:. d • end then he gi v~s you a c a rd.

worki,'hg t\-Tenty·elght cents .a .bo:<.

He were

And l rrade five dol1 a r .5.

Hy brother rr;~: d ~ a lQt more thctn that.
bik('!.

Novl

It's by S.:-:n. Joaquin hospi."t;;al.

~!e got out ther~ on a

Ue g <'s e it to my
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My

mother.

.b rother saved some out f~r lunch.

any out, bece!USe my .mother

need~d

it for

She gats to buy a special kind o.f .milk.
costs six dollars a bie old box.
t inv~-s

•

eat them right aHay.

guys just play.

iny brother• s

mill~.

Goat• s :nill<. .

t-Ie ,.:ant picking a

Last summer, with my father.

'Waln·u ts a.nd tonh toes.

I didn 1 t save

It

of

l~t

He took us to the

I like the toroa toes , cause you c a n
He d6esn' t

take th~ girls cause thetit

once in c:n·lhile my mother went.

The li't.tle

,·.
I

kids cra~~tl arcund and pick to:nat;:oes nnd thro~T them.

They get

dirty and st·iru<.

"I

1 \-Iant to go all. the way in scho-ol.

All of us
i t

flunked one

t

gr~d~.

den • t kno'J

~11y.

Jo-Jo understands us pretty

to g,o outside and rassle?" he

i·
,·

'~ell.:

kno,~s ~·:hat-

If you said, ••\·J ant

t·le

you're S?:yi.ng...

-can't. tall< Spanish to hitn no more-, ca:t.tse ths n•irse sai<:l he

knot-Js n10re Spanish than American, English..
c~n't

learn morE: English.

t-Ie

mother can't talk

him

So he gots to

talk to him. in Spanish, so

· 1.;1y

~:
j' .
.I

,.
~

t()

~
~

r.lUCh.

SO'lt.etimes she gets appointments for him '·7ith the
doc:tor in Sa n · Francisco.

is.

He tv~s

smar.t .

The~y give him tests-.

rfY moth~r ,;atched.

How Sir-art he

I

I ircn niy ov:n pants •

&'I}'

I \~ash di s hes.

1

She said he did

eveJ:>ythin3•

·Sometirr.~s

,.

Ue argue ~.bout t·; ho does

it:.

Then

mother s .s ys ~ "Shut up., 1' and she t.clls my brotr.e r t.o d o

'

p
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it.

Nc and my ir.other a.nd" my brother Be njic and n-.y brothe.1.·

Hy siste::s s\tecp

Juan do the most \o7ork ·c:.round the house.o
Ue 1nc1.ke. our

the floor.

don't khb:u hoti to cook,

O\-m

.beds~ s-ometime s.

China and Ro::: i c

.~ krto\-7 h <m to wake scramble<! egg ~.

Hy moth~r n~al~es her o~m. torti.llas, ,,•ith flour, b~.\l;.int pc,vdcr,
and \~ater.

She goes like that s.nd puts i .t on a little

Rosi\?: l<.l'lO~'s ho\7 to do it.

thing.

t·:hen

i

do it., l t'ry to

make it" round, ·but it: comes cut like a cow or som..'1thlng.

llhen my fathet·•s ho.r:te, ,_.e have to mind cause h~ ' 11
give

a spanking and :s end us to our room.

\.lS

us, ·too.

CO.\ lL'l.

s.p~_nks

I don' .t

cause he'll

kn~>l7 1..:110

eets the r.tOSt ·puni shment.

beat me up..
l~.i;th

at J\;tan t she bits hir.1
mo t i vo, te.. voy a
1 1 11 hit you.

She nGver ma·d e us

Then she spanks her.

I don't have to mind :Rosie or
e~nyways

mother

My sister gets real zr.ad and says, 11 Z.!arru; 1a, I 1m

gonna hit Chinil.,u
k.ne.el

~!y

ne- ga r .o u

But she

Jtl~n.

When rny

a s tidt..

But I mii-..d Juan

~other

She said ,

get·s m.:td

u ~rng .hai~

That means , if you get me mad ,

doesl'~•·t

get nad

~uch.

l-Ie still fig ht \o7ith uchanga•1 a l()t.

And

he.r son

Ki!~o.

They calle -d my sister-, "You Skinny-boned i~oneky, •• end u Four

Eyes.''

And the fathe r gets into i,t and hits my sis:.ter.

rr:y mother tells hittl to
says; "'lou shut up. u

tal~e

And

his hands off Rosie, and he

And tr.y broth<::- ge t n'a d' a nd told my

moth<:::.r to go call the pollee, and my brother \>•.c nt ·c:nd got: a

chain fr.oln his b'ic}Tcl.a, about

t\~O

f e et tc.ng.

·He

coesn' t

>
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care if he oo-_-e
_ ts in trouble
·
. . ·, cause t 11ey called my l:lother
names..

l'he police didn't take· him.

The ~n cut ottt.

H\::

jt1)nped in the car, and they couldn•t catch him.
carne back, but
slcl'ppc<~

wa

dic!n' t call them again.

ray mother.

Lat~r his \-.'i!e

Hy auntie came over and said, "You

better leave' my sister alone.•i
And she says, "What are you going to do ~bo'.lt it7 11 iri
Hexican, Spanish.

Then they started to fiSht.

brother kicked tha.ir boy in the

~tomach •

Then my

Then we all ,.,ent

in the house.

Later they hit my sister in the eye \·1ith
gun.

Her eye was all sl.;ollen.

th~

bccbec

Then ,.,e took her to the

doctox;.

Then he put a patch on her eye an<:I she loo!~ like a

pir·a t·e .

But: it got all right,.
Juat1 'vas mad.

He was goi11g to .get even uith them •.

Then he .said, "tf I cat~h you, 1 1 m gcmna rnake you cry.••
Pm stili after them.

They go to this school.

J~ut·

1-'Li:-. Esqueda s _a id that _the school is res·p pns1ble for you
-unt:il you're ·i n your o'\-m front ya~d·
1' ll ge.t in trouble.
then 1 get hiin.

So if I beat him ·up

sa if 1 ca~ch. him in hi.s front yard,

}lis brotl:.er's always arou."l<! l-:ith him-:

I

can't let it go by though, cause my sisterls eye ,.:.;.s s~o!lf'n.
iscu s si~n

of

Rosa's end Paco's Stor•

The .;iUtacr. of this pape-r first h~d Paco in kinc·z.:-•

lll
tart~ri ,.: then

Benjie, then Leonore (called Chir.a)..

Then in

fourth grade she .had Rosa, and in fifth grade P~co neoin.
When raco c_ame to kindergarten he cri~ed mi~cr.ably for

awhile.

Each of the children has fou~d it ha.r~ to adjust to

school at: first,_ and later been happy in school.
spo!·~.e

His rr.other

almost: no English at that time, but is ntho~ able to

carry on a conversation in English. ·the father

\.1as

in jail,

and 'the family 'vas having. a very bard time managinr;.

Apparently Paco* s mother has trouble w.anaging her r.1oney.

The a\ltho~ well rerr.cmbers one day t-mcn the fath~r ~ot
out of jail.

The first thing he did

all the cn~ld:ren out of school.

\~as

to

com~

and take

(China \\'as at thcit time in

the ~n.1thor~s kindergarten room.)

They had .a big p;~.rfy and

\'lent: shopping, and the next day China. came back with a fin~
, net-1 dress t-rith rr.any tuffles.

Not. long .:!ftcr that he vent

Each of the childr.en st;arted out spc~akirtg S_{)anish,

1

f ·o und .English diffi.c ult, and had to repea:t a ~radc early in

I

his school career.

fI

Each of them was . kept out freqt~ently and. for lons
periods of time.

Particularly, Rosa as the oldest sis.t er

·
b.· ec~us
· · e. she h~d to care for
alt·1ays lost: a lot. of school t:ime

the younger ones v]henever h er

-h· e,..
h ~~~ d to
-

l:!O'-

t:~~<.e

one or

anothe.r to the hospital, shopping, or on orhcr crr,mics •
·
of
.,.•ncir
ln spite of the disintegra t 10n
.·
~.-~ ...

p:.~ ....
_·."··.nt
' .. s
~ -

•
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marri,age, and their squabbles and scraps \lith th~ neit;!1bors

and among themselves,. · these children are h"PPY, lovable •

usually la't;T•abl·.. din~.
_

It

1.·

cU'1 d

·s never
· · necessary· to rcprim:u"d

Paco.. Rosa's only crimes were talking and writtn 0 notet..
She is ¢il incorr.igible interacror 't·T.i;th the rest .of ht1m1.nity ..
One. need. only m¢et the mo.thet'
s~l.Tce

of their warmth.

Oi1CC

to understand tht"

It is impossible to spend fh•e

rriintttes l-lith her 't-lithout feeling happier.

The school nt1rsc

once said; "I alv;ays go ·a't?ay frora her ..house feeling so eood.u
The father has been in and out of the hom~ for

period of years, and seems to be r:tostly oct no,,.
he has formed another liaison.

Ho1·1evcr,

th~

.l

App.1rcntlY

chilo;.·en h~vc

not b~cpme invol v.ed in the matt:er., and seem to ~ccept
matter-of•faetly his abs~nces, though not: his flehts with

theb:

moth~r.

llhat a c·ontrast to Hike's -experience, where the

mother uses her ctdldren as a foil for her O\·m cciotior.s t
Paco1 s mcither .has a stut~dy resiliency • and ai)p~rcntly

~Tastes little time in s¢1f-pity•

At' lea st if she does., she

hild en·
.:rtd
.
doesn·' t comrnunica te it to h. er c
· r • She ·. is o-.e:tcro\!3
o
to nei?.hbors and fri.t-nds, cvi:~n
d l

gives food , lodging, an·

ove

.....

· h i the nose if they
\o7hell she can i l l afford it, and a pun c. n
ask

for

tl~a t.

These children .e nJoy life.

Th.~Y cnjo}.· a r,ood fi t~ht,

and love it c:ven more- in the retelliriZ•

:-.· t~
..
C:~

e·
·

-

-

o ;,.~
...... · ·..... ""' .,..,
. .....•·-:1 "· ..
~

I

...............
- ·~·-

.....

....

-
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they are not hostile in their to:ay of relatinr.
· t.;c
" \;Or 1 d.
.
.v
to

Ros1e once dfd
.... a ·

·~ t
J?I.C

ure showing

<>ther., and the caption -\·tas, "Don.•t fir,ht.

There ucre

flo~v-~rs

f~cin~ E'&lC~

children

t\·10

anci rabbits ar.ottnd

Let's be friends."

th~ bon~cr.

Paco lov~s anill'.als and little chil~::-en,

i:s

"J~ry

l!is ert

good, usually pictures of burt·os or bird5•

very k;i.nd to his little sister Cristina, and
his school room. before school..

brln~s

\IOl:k

He is
her into

Yet there is no c!oubt t h<1t h<!

can be pugnacious if it is a Ir.J.t:ter of f ami.ly loy.-1lty, and
he is not in the least effeminate.

1:

It is a constant stn•.:.~lc·

I

I
I

~

to get him to t~:car his glasses in school, t:nd he ah~.::.ys
leaves them behind \olhen he goes hom:?•
Paco•s family seems interr..cdiate ben~~E'n Autu~to• s
and Nike • s in some t<'ays.

Uhile it lacks the- rr.()rbid· inti·o-

spe.ction of ·Mike • s home, it also la.d~s both t}1e tcn~c
. he boilin~ hos ti..li"tlc-s, t..~ 1 i.ch
craving for better thinzs, and t
-

dis:rupt Aug\.}sto• s horne .•

The author

·f thl.'.s · . p.a .·p ""r has received tm.tch fro~

O

knot-ting rhis family.

~ . . h':·ld . .
the~e c .1. ren

But

"'
·e· · is troubled by
Sh

"·1·.1 f·l.· t into a \-mrld. '"'b.c re

Wl.

.

. .

.

\o.'Oi.\C:Crinfj

t.o~1

tO~<lto-;->ic!tc-r$

are less d~sired t:han skilled tC'chnicians •
be <lelir;htful t~rives and mothers •

"'r ·· .. -r~ f\- o.;.. ;; ~ 1 \\ •s
Can they be , held in school lN"'g enct:g~t to y ~: ~ •. - .. •. •· . • ~ '"· "'t c:.·:'\ r: .,:;: V,l ':"'C
·d h
t.~ilL 1 i vc Ht'
., . .....
··
for jobs in the "\-!Orl t~ ey
.
t'" "'"i '"~\·c been n-..:::-~ u:·c.~ c::-.
• tion 1-=!le n _1.: , ... ., ,t •.
t 11en tOt;·J:ird co::npet1.
•"

·..

'

!

_..
--.:.,.,... ""· \

1.14
¢,o~p~'ratipri7

when

';~ha.t

:What

can force them to

\·~ant

,,.

to ••tet ahe ad ~·i

· ~·

thpy hav.~ l~arri~d .is to live each day with \l..)~t

I

they have?

4-s }like

remarked~

it's. a good

I

qt.ies-tiol1 ~

!I
II

II

!

'.

-----~~
·· . ~ .

........... .

CHAPTER 111
.CULTUP"-'\L. CO.NTR:\ST.S:

:·~XICAi'! VALU:.:S, ANGLO

VALUES, AND VALUE ORIENTATIONS ANONG

t.-lEXICAN-ANERlCA., CHlLDlEN
The Hexic·a n-American ·children in Taylor Sc!1:oc-l have
con.t act l·Jith a medley of cultures and subcultures ,:hich jar
strangely and giye a rich a.nd dissonant t:ext\,tr~ to li f<! in
the school.

.In varying degrees of intensity and emphasis~

there are the ·values, both lot.:¢r ahd middle class, of ."\nglo.s,
Negroes, I-'ilipinos, Chinese an.d Japnnese, and H~xic<.>.n s ..

There is no cont&ct l.:ith upper

class

eithel;' social or in,t ellE\ctttal, and probably

upper class: Latin-American traditions.

Anglo values,

no

This

j..s

!'

contact \dth

markedly

r
I

t

•

different, it ,.~ould seem, from many rural :::exican set'tincs,

where peons may roaint-ei.p. certain relationship$ \-lith r ·lch

t

lanc1holders or other arlstocrad.c membe.r s of society, and
there is thus a more fully felt s-ocial continuum from poC'r
.t o rich.
At any rate, iri Taylor School there is· probably a
preponderance of upp.er lower class attitud~s..

lb~ indices

ttsed by Hadsenl4 define this group by possession of· TV's,

·- --..... ...._ .
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we shine machines,

second-h~nd

cars c:tnd other goods J some

intere.st in hom~ and decor·; soma desire for acquisi ti.on of
~"'lterial gooas:;

and a degree of upuard· mobility or the

desire for !t;.

The

lo~er

lo,·r er class, from 'vhQm

n~·ny

of

t:he-se people lately derived, is more exclusively charac-

terized by lack of concern for
~ach p~rsqn

~at:er.ial

goods' the fact t.h;at

lc)oks o't,'tt ·for himselfJ. and the present as the

only time of import:anee.
would seem to describe

The. former group, not the laeter)

IUO!!t

I
I
·I

·families in the Taylor Scho9l

area, of l-iha tev~r ethnic group.

lj

llo"iever, more markedly !Oller middle at\d middle Class

lt
i•

,;

values. aro evinced by a number of the families, anq by t:he
teachers, and the ethos of the school ndrninistration i -s

I
J

definitely middle class, uith .its emphasis on oughtness,

·i

pc~sonal ~esponsibility,

.r

I

cleanliness, middle class t:ype

:I

•J

t;

I

honesty ('·: hich often masks hypoerysy and avoidance of. truth

If

.. 1·
\

behind a nicety over detail) , competition ril ther
coop~ration,

end

future-tim~

tht?~n

J
.l

,I

orientation.

jl

That these t 'n o sets o .f va1ue•systerns and attitudes

'

I'

lj

!I

..I

are often in conflict is ob\?ious • and .t hat this conflict
of value s leads to .confusion is a truism.

Maya Pin~s,

~rriting in !!.~~r's 1-ra~azine, offers a c:har:t entitled

ta-th.e

5
Cultural Chasm, ri 1 pinpointing some of these confticti.ng

1

Uarper•s

~·faga.zine: ,

1

'The Coming Upheaval in Psychiatry,"
October, 1965, pp. 5tJ.o..6Q.

5r·!pya fines,

:!

'

I

. l

ll
II

~I
d

I

·.i

............-.
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vie\·rpolnts in ·American

socle~y.

",[he chart t-!as originally
'·

syrithe~izod by

Ralph Segalm3.n, Assi$tc¢t Professor of

I'
<

,l

Sociology at Texas · Ueste~t& Colle~e, end a.c;lapted from an
article presented at the }locky
Associ ation,. Spriug~ 1965·.

?-~ountain

S.o clal Sciences

lt contrasts middie· and love~

elass attitudes tot{'ar:-d ce.rtain institutiops and concepts in
.0 \lr soc,iety.

Dr.•

Segal~an

·l

'

'
I

·,,

~

!I

·finds tha·ta
(

Authority (courts, police• the school principal)
represe nts security to the ~iddle cl~ss ,, and something· h a ted

·~ .

I'

,,
j·

·.

~

..

and to }>e avoided by tho loll.-er class.

· I

Education is tt.. toad to betterment -- or an obstacle

..
I·

1

~

course to be eotten through.

!I

A chur ch eives social a,cceptance .. .;. or emotional

'

.>:'

"

:j

'

I'
~

..;. ..' ·~ f
• f._i

release.
'l.'he ideal goal is money, property) end acceptAnce --

' d·

''

..•,• .
·~

'

I

.I

il'

·'-!'

or ''l<e cping cooli• l-Tithout: attracting attention.

Soci ety ·i s a pattern to conform to for security ..... or

..
,;
i.

I'

~

r
I

r

t

-~

an. enomy tt> be resis.ted.

:

r

:

I

Delinqual:tcY i.s an alien evil ... or .an lneviteblc part

I

l·

l 1'
I

of life.

llle futute is rosy •- or none:;dstent.
The stre~t is f()r automobiles -- or a pla(::e of· esc<ot pe

I..

I

l

.

f

I

l

.;

j

I

and rne.e ting.

;

I

l ' i

I

Liquor is socia~l-e -- or

a

rn~ans

!;

to '\V'elcoir..a oblivion.

y
l

Violence is a last resort of uuthorities -- or a. tool

I

l
I

- ----wt:.r..l-•.

.....

I

I

!
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for getting on.

Sex is en adventure, and a "binding force fo-r th()

1:
II

.ij

familytt -- or simply one <>f life's fe'-7 free pleasures.

lr

Money is to be ~autlously spent, and saved" -- or to

be us.c d quid;:ly before it disappe.:~rs.

*

li

I'•'

..,

*

:I

So t·;e ~ee that t::he children of this study are in
effect beinz introduced to not

one

but two Anglo cultures,

which are often at variance with each other.

Further

interest, ho\-;ever, lies in the third dir.:ension of their o~7.:t·

·. -texican (basically lower class agrarian)

herit·Etg~

reacts to and 1-s reacted upon by the tlf()•beaded

I!.,

as it

A~glo

r

cul-

!I

:I'I

ture, to produce l.-lb.:ttever values and atritudes they evince

I

at this

mo~ent

of history.

And the.ir values are, predict-

ably, neither Wliform nor consistent nor stable.

In

·vf~\1

of

I

I

.

. j
I

this, it is probably errpn~ous ev~n to speak of the degt;"ee

I

v

of their a~cult\lt'ation co Anglo s·o ciety, as tho\lgh there ~1ere

il

·I

a ~iseernible .contiriuum from something called Hexican

culture to something called American culture.

Probably it
I .

.would be closer to the truth to think of clusters of traits

:l

and values and" attitudes interactingcornple:';ly to suppress
some, exaggerate

othe:rs, and prodtt<:e new. patterns not

wholly

:! ~ .I
~- f

representative of e1ny of the cultural antecedents one could
is<;>late or describe,
.
.

Usins .the sarr.e categories as Dr. Se~almnn, the t~iter.

I

i 1l

;

-

. !'· 1.
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I

l

SU.i"Iunarize the values and attitudes of traditional rural

.Hexican so'ci¢t:y, and th~n to contrast them '"ith the redefi·

nitions implicit in the

The

sourc~ for

remarks

the· former (rw;-al

~~

)

I· I

o.f the children studied.
Hi3~ican) is the entire

;

body

......
.',.~·.

of literature she has had acce·ss to., in. both Spariisl:\ and

i'

English t. as \.rell . as multiple contacts \orl.th l·1exicans who

retained many traditional attitudes.

..

i

.i

.i:

f"
I

~

{ .

In many cases, ••tradi-

': · '

i ·.

childr.etf' s

anothcp

Ol·m

I

,.
'

or t\-16 to me.et the tradition in U.'ldi-

h~t"e,

not as

tb.ese . cl)ildren.

Authority i s

The -writer finds

l.oo~~d a~

t

r·
f·

tha~t

t \

~ ! ' !.

t

i

- ~

~!

j

•\:

the

~
~

p·o ssi hility of the
Education is

mi~carriage
irr~levant

out o f rea ch to mos t, and

dis(:lpl~ne

I

I 'I

l.

a mea ns of social mobility., yet with little understandinr; of
the s aerifices and

j i.

to a mc:-n's purpose in life,
"ungodlyn -- or seen as

involved to get it.

Joining a ch,urch, f or \;rt)men 1$ l>t:lsi~

to

Otl,r

'·i

t.

Ii

of justice.

so~etim~s

!

I

,,!I

rely on authority as· .a. protect·i on, $ee i t as a cross betue en
r.ecogni~e

I

t

Mexi c:an..runeri.can children

.P_ntron and a democratic i nstitution, yet

-!

J

ambiyalc_n tly by rural lol-mr

of the ""Tider nation.

J

j·

class He-;:icans; they ·trust the.. loc-al pa tr6ri and distrust or
unaH~re

i

r

:

II

definitive, but for their suggestiveness in helpinz to

are

·'

I

These generalizations are inoluded

iI

I

,
•f

luted form.

Urid~rstand

il
-~

~

families; in other cases one must go back

gen~ratio%1

I
:

'• .

tional Hexican" represents parental attitudes in the

l

I

:

i

I

I

.ij

iI

(

..i

pla¢o in

I
I

.I

'
!

'

\ '

.'
r

-

'

·"i
I

'•

..

t

' '
- ...,.__J-..;r

i

I
;

-

r"""'"·~.,

......

-· -- · ·- -·-

the unl·verse, and a compensation f or

·su!fe-rln~a

men feel

"

I

outright
anti clericalism, or say. , llr.ro:ne·
·
"" . · ' n-. -t nk.e care o! a·ll

that •."

The Hexicari•Americ:an contrast
d er;r~c
_- · ·
. . . isa
..
0·r.

U:lquc~-

~
..'

tioned observance, tra,ditiQnal • riot fervent • ':1 th "cce:ptoncc
'

of t:he religiou,s tolerance of the United States.

Il t~

The id·eal 80al is to survive, care for your fc~Uy,
-and enjoy life...

l..fexiea-n•American$·-have these. tradittonnl

vie,·ipoints • plus a desire to better oneself,

an~ sp~~ ~:cn!\e

of social res-ponsibility.

cOri13S first, then the village.

l

i
i

. ~-

Society is not ·an important Hexican

eonc~ptt f

mr.t.ly

The ehlldren cbo_w sOme! ttw~ro

t

ness of an4 identification wi.:th uAmericau and ·ttp,1trto·_t ;h:m:a"
society is uwe" not "they.••

Delinquency,

In rural Mexico, a gr~Rt rant;o

of

SOCl<ll

and antisocial behavior is accepted; violent reprisals do 1'9t
imply puritanical condemnation.

The ehl.ldten n.ro tun~£vnl(:nt •

with admiration for tttoughnc:ss 1 " yet f'eetr e»! dlsr\lp"tl v~

~ :

I .

I

inf1ucnces s and hope of avoid in~ pitfalls and pu!:lir.h:r.o:'lts •

The future is subject to fatalistic d1sb~lie!, yet

4

.. . ..h
- "'t tm:11ierantG h.t\VC so:re'-·:.. ,t
selective factor p::obably means .....
he child·ren h~vo A ten~c-ncy
atyp~ical hopes and aspirations• T
•
. -·
17'
yet have less involve-to look ahead to better t1rnas _co:nlnu, · 'le
Ala~s An~1~~.
.
th. · f·u
· ttirc thlln mi ·.d'-.
· - ...
:nent in or -coil'l.mi tm~nt to
e ·
. .......... n·nd bo_y· !:. • .r.ncf
.
~""et i n·to- f or. ···-··· •·
The street is a place
o.f ...
_ ·- .> ·

haz ardous for \-tom~n end girls.

t

I
f
I

I

I,.

't

t.

'
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still a man's world, but invaded by teena8;ers 1 it is elso

seen as a place of escape fro!'n home re~trictions _, h.szard:Ous

r,I

but er.:citing, th~ plaee of courtship and dolinqu~ncy.

t!

I

!'

Liq\lO!: is man's es~apa, a . ·(requent cause of violence

and divorce.

}··

;I

To the J•fexican-An;ericans it is still prim.:lrily

,.

.~ '.

for ~,on, associated with violence and .illicit sex.

.!
;

!

Vi9lenc:e is Mexico is an .outlet for frustration, and
the expression o-f masculinity for

n'~n

~sochism

.a[ld of

"I

I

for

i

The children here still glorify it; ther~ is .l ess

women.

;r

intntstion of middle class values in thi-s
area than
in. other
.
. .
.

areas

.

-

.

ll

.

li
J

-- but ,t hen, there is increasing glorific.:ltion of

violence in

Am~rican

I

society, too.

''·

Sex is fun for men,. end a duty, a

temptation~

''

and to
.•,

some extent a burden for women.

i

\-lith the children, it is

-~

i

difficUlt to asc¢rtairi, as they have not entered ~tdoles~encc;
they a-Ccept illesltimacy JJ'.atter-of.-factly, and also the

·-~~

sexual aberrations of w.ales.a there is prob"""bly less acceptance
o~

1

a (l.o\.ll.>le standard than among their parents •
.t-!oney in

Hexieo is less important than the goods,

services 1 end pleasures it represents I it is hard t .o set ru}d
easy to dis.s ipata.

The chil.dre"I:\ have no great in·tercst in
I

'

savinc,. bl'tt great anxiety over money., awareness of cost,
borrouinz, credi. t, and interest, a d·~sire for more oo.p cy, c.nd .1
for tnos t

1

the e:xperien·c e of having earned it •

*

*

*

.,

--CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSIOn AND GZ!n~R..\LlZATlO:~s
Th·""
~ .!-!r..rou.p .o·f c h·1~
.l . r.,;~r~n s t u d"
1.ed and described i .n thi!>

paper is very sr..nli.

Any sencralizations derive.d from thi.s

$tudy could be sQspa~ted of involving very siznit;,.c.:mt
sn.ml"lins errors, especially if there

~-:ere

an

idcntifi.apl~

bias gov·erning t:he choice of cl1fldren, .is distinzuishcd fr.o:r

t:he universe · of children "vhorn they .a::-e a~~t.lr.~d t.o re1>rcs~nt.
On the other hand, as stated in

nnture of the selection may servo as

Chapt.~r

r..ott:·~ s()::-t

l, the ranclC\P'I
Clf d~¢d~ to

the invl)stizator '\~ith tl:ese children and t~ci::.~ CC·tlf::-erc.s c'Vc;
ft

perlCld of ye-'!rs has given a basis ,,•l)ich i$ n<.lt r:le~surablo,

but ncvcrtt.ele·:.:;s i:rr:po,:tant, for discou!lting the \ti lclly
idi~n~yncr.-?.tic

i;.tid detectins patterns.

In. six y~ats of teachi.n:; in Taylor Scl:oo1., t"hc l.Ti:t"'·r

has been inti.tnat:ely - acq{Iairtted '"ith art estir...:1ted tlinc.":ty
}~~!-~icc\n-.;\merlcan kinderga_rten child.r en, fi!':tccn. in first

grade, fifteen in focrt!1 gr<!cle, at~d fiftce:t .fifth f.!:a.clers.
Ailc1 this docs ·n ot inchtde, the n'2.nY brot~:.~rs ~.nd sis tars a~d

!
r

I

I ,
i

I

playzrout"!d , or helped her aftor .sc!1ool.

Of~

1. .

t.;,(>S~,

'

------~'-

i

.,,ij
j
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int.ensiv~ly st=udied and l,nter-vie\.·cd.

In pUtting forth tho

follo;~ing .

generAlizations,

thet~efore, the \-1.fit:er will try to base statements on rhe

material given J,.n this

upon this· much more

p~per.

exten~ive

she ';!.11 inevitably

Ye.t

drat~

fund of experience \7hich gives

one the ••teetu of a .culture; a "feel" t-7hich is

al,~ays

I .
r '

the

"basis for any k;i.nd of insig!lts l.n ethnological descript·ions,

j

I .

; .

,,

-and ·\·lithout '\o7hich this paper could bc:come a meaningless a.nd

unintegrated catalogue of "traits."

I '

·I

·I .
.I ·

i.

IO~NTIFICATION

., ,
'

Do these children con.s.ider

th~r:uselves

Mc:xicans,

·~

I·

! .

Americans, -or Mexicat1 ....Ameri,cans?

Probably all tlu:·ea,

. .~ .

1.-1i th

o.n e or th.e other predominating at differont tim~ s and in

.:II

I

~.

.'

I,
I

(;

.diff·e rent: situatj,.ons.

'I

", I

Th~y

call themse1ves Nexic:!ns.

lt is difficult: to

say whether this appell.a.tiori tarries t-rith it a sense of

''· lI

•

i.
I-.
l ·

.I
I

I

; ,. , ,

prid~J

snainc, defi.ance, or is a simple

neutral fac:t.

Pr~sum.ably

it carries

state~ent

di.ffer~nt

of a

connotations

l.n different cont;e:.;t:s.

j,

1

I

I

.l

l '··'
i:

I

They freely admit to some knoviledge of Spanish,

.

! . ../-.

,.

I: ~

Li

althotlg.."l they often edd., nsut 1 don• t kno~·r a lot of the

\-lords.

I

.I
Ii

This is vary true, as ,noted earlier in this paper.

I

They do not verbalize any compalling desiJ.'a to learn Spanish,

I '1 ~I

thcush they qft::en :r.epot:t that their parents 'i..'ant them to

I·

I

!

'

.

I

1

..
: ·t
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They do not evince ernb~rras s.mcnt ""~b;..u
"' . . . p:7e!c:~rri:l3

l1exican foods; and favor Me~ican music, thoug!t most of them

a-lso l .i. ke rock • n roll·.

.,..,...ey
·u·s....
•~• .
. '-"·

som~
~.:

----

· · .tl:l!:C
· lf
·t....
.... rm::; . l:ik
~c nt"'\o
···.

·c onsciously, th<:>ugh at ~tim~s they will feel the nec;l to
trans" l t:~ te

it..

ntey are fond of using Sp.:1nish for

.arld instil ts, which they refuse to explain, only
that's .nasty.«- They

d9scrlb~

"«"Ulz?.ri~::r.5

sayin~, u.\"-~;

trips to r-;exico uit:h plea sur~,
.!

but s om~t imes ad.d , "But 1 \-1(>uldp • t want to 1 i.vc there."

Conver.:·sely, t:hey may say, as Ofelia did, ult's pretty do"n
there .. u·

..
!

j

Host of them have l1exican g.randp<!rcnts t-~!10 spc~k

only Spanish, and they do not reject th~se relationships or

.1

seem to feel superior to their grandparents b~cauS:e they,

1

i.

the

children~

sp~ak ·

'

English.

}

Yet they eall thems·e lves Americans.
i

They ~paal< o.f

"our forces" in Vie·tnant, , say "w·e" \;on the Revolutio!'l;.;;ty \!.:~ r,
and titll.l even remark without appearing con~clous pf the
incorigrl,lity, uve" came in an.d freed California frQ:n }~cxico.
At assemb 1 i. es

n, ·

they

·
1
· us..~- 1···1y· ,. "L"'"d· ,;•... er. e. my fat!lea.~ ch
.· cd,
s1ng

Land llthere. the Pil,grims pried•u

Q.4'

•

-

And they thin!< "\-.·.~·' should

help ••other poor .c ountries like }!axico. ''
As for being }fexican-t~m~rican, it is P.r obJ.bly t.ru~
that no ten-year-old child would use this term.

ln e!fcct.

it is a mude-up cOA\cept • a patched-tot~?ther ld·~a •
tions arc not: natural to childrep, w"ho. a.s u.-,sclfconsclC\~

Aristot-~lia!1S fi:1d that everything

iS

·

c: itl~c.r

.,,..
. o.,.. .
~.1:.:s

3

t
· ·~a··

tl

....

____

,..._!;.,

· ~
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The -vn:iter has deliberately u se d . th e t erm to them
·
many

in an effort to offer .a compromise bntwec-n the

tl-lO

t:ilf.<~S

II

I'

dichoto ...

'I

mous

t~rms,

;j

and they try it ot.it, and forget it...

.I

!I

Cortceiyably, thqug}l., the concept is o.ne of the impor..
tent:: ones they are storing a1.·za.y now to. u~e later.•
11.

ROt£

To be .a child a.mcmg the Ne>tican•Americans is som.;t·that
differently defi.ned than in APglo cult\,lre.

Perhaps it is.

more da.f initely delineated.

hav~

sen~e

These chil(b.· en

a

'

;!

l

strcH~gtzr

,,j·

few~r c!EHu~ .ioli.:>

of tha limitations of their power. and

'i

,,

of omnipotence than their counterparts in north Stockton.
tt Do

you do t-.tha:.t

tiYes

- ·'

p.:1rents say?" elicits the shocked

reply~

I haye to, or they would hit me."
l'his

doC:ile

your

or

do~s

not. m'9an that .t hey are necessarily more

b.e..tter .b ehaved..

They delight in

teasin~

parents'

espe cially mothers, ~'~to roake th~m mae ,u and report \lith gle:c
their infractions of family law.
~·hcu the chips arc do'-.!-;\

But they seem to know that

they cannot expect to call the carcls .•

The y ~ccep·t parental (!omin ~ tion, espe cially by fathers, \-:Oith
.some ph ilosophy.

As pre-ad.oles.c ertts they do not shO"Jol si.g."''s

of adole sce nt revolt or of d~ep r~sentmen ts.

Th~ e :.:ce-ptiO:l ::> ,

as \·f:.lon Ju.~n thl;'ea ten~ d to h i t his· father with a st i cK, occt!r

_ _

_

_ _dok!..,.·

J

-

' '1"···-· ·-.r'
\
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How(!ver.. they frequently report rnueh r;::,re scri-ou 5
i.

·reoollions on· the part of ol,.der b=others end sisters.
i t

t

l;o

seems t:bat Anglo adolescent eulture is more thorol1r..~ly

trnrtsrni tted to the
culture.

of

t

The-;

1'1ex~can-Arr.crican

than Anglo prc-ad.:lle:!cc!'lt

I

Possibly that: is because of the pe-rvasive c;ui\lity

Atn::ii:'ic~n

t

adolescent culture, t.;hich indee(! i ·s lno;:er•

I·

t

l

continental. in its

~rifluance,

and constantly before their
·t

eyes in e.ll the mas~ media.

,,

lo.'her¢as child.-cult.u re .ls it

exists in the middle class A~glo co:mnur1ity is co:npuriltlvcly

I

'Utlkne>".-m to these children except in its tnore meretricious

manifestations on TV.

l

Probably thc.re is another aspec.t: of t}:\e d.isparity
bet\\ ee'n a ~exican;.;Americnn child • s rather
7

i•

tr,1ctl tiona1

concept of h,i.s ~ole, and the explosively :.nti.s.oc}£1.1 b~...havior
he may evinc~ just a year or two later, \1~Hm he ou't:-re-b~ls

the Am~rican rebellious adolescent.

i

'!'hat ls, in .ldol~sc~:l<:E:'

t

I
\

he is probc\bly faced witl:l an even more seilere ''ic~nti'ty

crisis.. than his Anglo c.o unterpart.
docs , after all, have pa tt:erns
hg rebels..

A middle class child

' ich he c.p;n emulate c\,·cn as

\U

He can, b¢cbm~ a paint salesma~ or

teache-r like his father or

mot:h~r,

D

sc!lo.;)l

can think of liVi:'\g in

. .a.·vl.·n.c- both ..3· chro:r.e-covorcd st::tic:l
sub.u rbi.a, :1ncl aspire to h
o
"WaBon and a flashy sport car.
•···l.·.·..
.,.·h

child is suddenly confrcmte d .,.

a

~;,:rning

U!'l ..lt'\.St•·~·r:. ~~C

·~·
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H~ k~o:t..•s h¢ doo. ~n• t want: to "pick

E1iJlinos all his life'' like

his father, but \\"h.a t else is there?

College

i~

11ebulous and

I

perhaps both acacleml.cally and financially out of the qu<:!stion ..
Jobs ~re h.ard to get.

doesn• t have •

The thit'lgs he w.ants t:a!te money he

But the adulat:.ion of the gan.g rernalns, the

reputa·tion of being ntough," boasting about. sexual. exp].o.i ts

t

!;
li

.and extra; .. legal activities, weco.ring •• tou~W· clothes and

;i
I

having

11

little

l~tds

J

scrtred of him. ••

I

lt is ironic that this latter aspect,
little kids ,u assumes suc;h
of boys \·i ho; a

litl:l.e

year or

sis.t~rs tO

protcctinz

t:h~

a

identity in the ·gang by

·I

on

t

'I

salient place in the activities

:-

.,

tt,rp previous 1 \·7 ero bringing their

sc}lool J and

younger

"pi.d~ing

on~s.

W!lO

11

have spent their cb.ilahood

Not~

ha.rr~ssii)g

'l
,I

I

sudd.e.nly they find their

·\

.I

other boys• yoU11ger

J

brothers and sis-ters, and by having to defend thair peri lou::;
manhood, by fighting it out: '-rith those boys.

Not to mention

the La tin {and Anglo) sport of .t ry in~ to seduce oth¢r boys,.
sisters.
There is the question, too, of ho\-1 boys \o:ho he'lve been

rather sternly held do\\n in their ho1-nes by dom.ineerh1g
fathersJ cat1 suddenly find t'he couro:1ge to rebel.

fa.t hcr

a~

a m.,'lsculine

figu=·~,

But this

e.nd the necessity of proving

equnlly i.ntransi g.:::nt.

I I

I

I

1

I

---------~
~_
.,__,

.

~·

_. ..

-:to- ' · &
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t~rms

ln

his

Ow"n

of this, a boy

lik~ N.il~o,

cer.t~in

lens

of
•I

masculinity, m.:1ybe· l!?.ss ·apt to rebel thiln Paco~ ,;h.o

doo:sn•t have such questions .
plague(! by

de~p

Op the oth ~r hand;, Pa~o is not
Augus t:.o , \-:ho has

and gna-win:; hos tillt,ics.

both the hostility and the need to. prove his masculinitY.
\othich

h-~

is not su::-e of, and with rather

cle~rly dcv~lo~cd
,.

ideas of wh:.1t you- do to p:-<.we yourself

masculj~-.c,

vould seem

•I

1:

~
".t:

to be the one of the · three boys il'\ thil'f s .t udy mos.t apt to

I

become de linquent.

I

J
I

The sudden tremendous shi.f t in behavior upon passing·

../

from eletn~n.tary ·s ch()ol to juniot~ hig.'l -~sy be considered an

I

:

I

;:·

e~~t'i\ple of ~:h.:.t Ruth Ben~.dict c~lls disco~tinuity in cul-

~. t. :lop
. . . i 'ng_.
. 16
t ur-a 1. conr..;l.

Th. a,.
... l.S
. ~ up t o

E.:

.
t;l."'.•c;;n.

. t .•xn l ·'if
.po.1.n
-~

'1

the col tur~ conditions a person to act. in .~ given '~·"\Y, and
then, wit:h a cha nge in age q.!)d status, the behaviQr
. from him is suddenly strikingly di ffe;;ent.
observ~d chmige

e~r~cted

For \·l hile th¢

in. behavior among Maxican-.\x:ne~icahs as they

pass from elerne.nta.ry school to junior and seniorh'-'sh schools

.·:

m.;ty be a reaction to ne\-1 pressures, it a:lso is patterr.ed and
rray be seen as conformtng to new expectations of tl:e peer

i

.,

I '.
Anoth~.r

noticeable c!isc.c -•ntiriuit:y is that:

16R . h B.. ·d.
. ut .. · .~n~;; ~ct,
Cul tuJ:a l C<Jn4it i¢ning ,u
~·

ill•t

cor.c~rned

I

I

1

'HContir~uities ar~d

Ha!;earct

l·!~;1d

Discorrt ihuities in

ar:.d :~artho. Ho'lfen s t:~in •

pp. 21-.30.

., I
I

I

•

i)
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I'
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-
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vi th

"agc-f>re:.dir.~."
o
~

·ln
·

·
1 nor tl.1 Stqct<.ton
a t\;.iPl.Ca

clCiO'i~nt.:.rJ

}!
i.:.

-rr
. ~~::-e

school ..,

·is a fierce and p,;,."'\"
.... 3 .siv
·. ~

"d !.Vl.Sl.Ol1
.. · •
SU.~.;

~
0~.

p~op1 c

"

by age, so that a firs:~ grade child may feel social

pressures a&ainst playing \dth l;.is kinderg.:rten brott..o:.-,.
f.e~d

"out of it." with bi~ secQnd grada sister.

Th~. s is

~nd

not

tr\.le atncng fh¢ M~xican~.'\~~rl,c,;l~i chilc::-cn at TAylor Sdiool.

In tt.:.c first place, .f amily patterns of mutual support Dnd
loyalty cut across age-li&les ~ and in -the~ second ptac~ it
a ·p peart th.:xt all ehlidren fall into a single ase-r,ro\.'P ,. as
dis tinr;\lishcd from junior bi-g.'l ,_.senior hir;h nne! «.tdttlt c:r,cgr{).'Ups •

Thus children ()f all aze·s may be

sc~::n

pl11.ylng

togetbm: on the play~round befor~ £-nd after school, arH1 it

is ft•eqt:;ent and nattrt·al for, e.g., a fifth trace be~· to

't>rinr; hl.s first grade sister into his cl.:tssroon b~fore: class
b~e,-ins· ,

a.nce..

withl)u:: any indicat5.ons of ernbarrc-•ssment cr :::n:1oy ..

The:::'e is constant solicituclc on the pa::t of olce.r

"ld-~en f or younge:t: , an d no t. .a ·fe•·•.
~h...t. -~.
c11.1..
•· ·f·l.·· a-

~,....
--

·e

·

· e f·._r:""rts
to
..,

pr.o tec.t a younger sibling; ot avenge '>irones done hln:.
patt~1·n .is t..lso very s:b:ong limong N.?c11·c,. ch!.ldt·en.

Upon entering junior high ~c-.!lool, the.rt::: is ~ sttdc.lcn
· d
c.n

1

• at·t:enu~tt.lC>n
•·
o f.· a ll. t··L., 1· s ,.

m~r ~.ec,

T·.n.·.·e· . oc- un.-a b:~ cc>:r;·.).S tb:~

thing, and yo1..~neer chi ld::en are incr~,.sJnz1y tee:. s (:·d • bu!.l ic c'land i.enorcd.

·
·( ,......, _..,. "'·.,\~e: ty··> ~ c.., J ~ v
Hot,•evcr, ol.der c h l.· tc·1.0~
.. ·..........,., . . . , - - · -.,

L'>o"'.I'""C
•·t. ·e·...:l
,.,. ·.,... ~l.· one"' ~··o·-. · Y""'',...,..".~
~·L.... . r-._
i..J. ~~ l ~. \.,;: · - " ' · · · ~ •.tt. .... .
""'-...,•o-- .s;hli1<gs)
~
·
· : co:atin~l~ to C':·:r.:!c':·

;I

r
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to. exert ·authority over their broth<:rs and sisters, ar1d this
is e}:pected by the parents,. als.o .

The nurturing .:::.spect of

Ne}:.ican"-Ame1:lcan life is \o;ha.t app~az:-s to be $icri!i;ced at::

this. stage of life·.
Probably, hovever, the nurturing pattern is. by this
time so sl:,:rongly ingrained thst after a lapse of a few y e c.rs

i t will be

from

re~sserted

a:dolesc~nce.

in these sarr:e p!"::ople as they err.erce

lnd~eds

many children report. t:hat their

IJlarr:ied brothers and sis:t ers

tal~e th¢rn

places, do things fcx:

them, and ar£: important sources of emo tional support in

their lives•

J

And older children, in turn, exhibit . tow~rd

)

j

'i

their nl?ces and nephe-v1s l:he vary san'\a pr.o tcctive impulse s
that

t~<!!Y

·,,

s.h.o\-; t -o\tmrd: their siblings • . so i t seems that

,.

-i

·i

teenage culture cannot fully oblitera-te the lnterdcp,; -.ndency

l

'I

;

of the Nc xican-,.\merica:n family, though it CCl.'tttinly disI

I

rupts it, often violently and <}estruct:ively, for long

T

-

Sex
.Spanish and Sp.anlsh-d.erived cultures all place

I
l

These childrc?n

I '.

their

atti't'llc ·~s,

~:

t

"J

I ,
I .

I j

..

-1 I

·I

I ~.~

:f

' i

more diluted thi';n that of their cou:1terpart:s in Nc.>:ico.

I

'

consciously

striv~n

fo1.·, though tbe t·: ords a.:te not .mnch\.;s,e d ...

!--"

.

f

the Latin sex-orien1;ation in many of

thQu_zh pr<:>bably in .a r.".a.··mer CN'tGi~-:rc:bly

']

i ; ,j
I !~

gl:~ ;:;t

etrtp'!la,sis on ~~~.x a~ a determinant of pe.rsonzlity ~nd role .
refl~ct

I

.1
. l.i

1.

~
~

I '

.

•r
t

'

]
j
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r

·f

Nov1 t

this is also true i"n United States An~lo C\!1 t:ure.

.j

(t.nd.,

II

II

in t.n~ct, all .Ctllt:ures have their cor1cepts of proper masculirte
ancl femi.nine characte:- s,tructur:es and l>ehavior patterns •
HO"t·leVer:. it seerns that there is greater emphasis \lpon sex

differences among Mexican-Ar.lerican than among Anglo
~lexican

children, end a certain peculiarly

stel.rnp to tbe

definition of these differcn·c es.
Questions put to them. regn.rdins roles of rr.ales and
females often elicit: very positive

ttDoes

yo\.~!.'"

mother drink with your father7u

don't drink.*'
bo~s

in

.ans\!er~.

y6t1r

F'or example J
•'No I

On the other hand, the questi,on,

!-!Others
11 \lho

is

fartd.ly?" has brought forth a confu~ed "'::ariety

of ans,1crs, and no very clear or predict:able pattern,
there is· a noticeable preponderance

indicated.

th.(~

of

maseitline

tho':.!C,..~

domin~nce

In three of the six fc:.milies represented in this

salllple (lrtez, p,;rco, Augusto), there is us.ually nc !'a the::~ in
the hpmc, and in the other three (Beatrice, Ofelia, Mike)
there are: various clues that the fat})er either does not

I

I

I

I

fulfill the id~al r..asculinc role~ or has been ser.iQusly
ehalleng~d

!., j

in that rol,e by his wi.fe.

It is intercst:ir&g to speCUl<:\te abv\.\t the.
changing attitudes fron genera:ticn to

cat!S~S

of

gencr~tion 2.m0~g
'I

Ne:x:i~CJ.n-.!'~~ieri~at'l$

t·~c-xican

.i n

th~s ar~a

of sex-deterr.15.ncd rota.

The

trco.dit'fon, as described in al.l tt:.e litere.tnre t:he

t

.I

)
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and female submission.

Possibly this goes back to th£.>

j

rr.arriagc>s b~t't-1een Spanish cor.quero.rs and cnste·:e d n.:. tive

f.
t.

~ sit\lat.icm ·t·~~icl:t

women •

destroyed a cc.rt"ain eynaoic t·quf-

r

libJ.... i.tim ~bet\-:een role.s which had exist:ed in ll".arr.iate in both
Spa.in arid among t:he abori 0t'l'ines...,. a·"'d
•. ·c r· ea t e d a f or::~ o t

marriage c .f cn_t irely

ltribal~nted

concentration of authority
-y

in the· men.

va:ri.ous

(lctu~l

Of cqurse) in

adjustm~nts

pr.1c.tice there h.n•e tc<-n

to mitigate the ln:balan,.:e son':c,\·!u"tt..

~u.:

.,I
I

the stereotype remains.

At any rate• _i t seems clea·r tha.t this type of
marri.:q~a

has not survived intact in the c:·o nte;·:r of North
The question would se<?m to be \-::1.~ t!~ ::~r t~t"

Amer).car. life.

change is e.~cribable to influences end examples in the lif~

around them, or to tho breakdown of mal~ do:nlr.<1nce \o.·lth! n
the family because of the difficuity of

a 1-~cxlcan !a.th~r

ln

remaining a satisfactory authority .figure in a \Oorld ,,·nero
he is a rearginal cr+arecter) often out of work, and p<>rh.::p~

sho,·Ting some character disintegration because of loss of
belief in himself.

Or are there other factor!> \;:!1ich the

~-·r
· ·t er· h as failed to cons1·d e··r • .s."....."h as em e~o-str~~n~tnenlr..s
~ 1 o
·

process

amon~

•

•

~

• ·c-'>·n ....o. . ..en .. as they t·:tln a litt.lc

i':f0Xl.:Can ...:\rnerl

. ·~

• " "

,

tc:,. mastery of Zr.:;n!'::-. t~t.n
sho'-t gr?n · ·,...s i'"". three. .o'f tl~e fa:::ili'2's h'!~¢ cC\:'1•
their h\Jsbanes, or, "'
·•
1
total ~es~tti~~ tc
side red, ?.rE~ .forced by par.tie. or
·· 1 ~ · s
.._ ~.... ,.,.. .! :~.') ~: r:-.: :~·. --:
•
,~
f a::-:1 1e · .. .. •· ·.•·"' ~ th~ s·ole authorities in thel.r 0 ~ !'1

educ-ation,

frequ:~mtly

·- --·· ·

I ·'

.,. '
\

.I
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to their

O'tott\

children a ~trong mother-image \-lhich \-till shape

their o'\-m ideas of sex•role as rhey m<!ture.

It is interest-

·ing t:o obser:ve th~t in t;his feature i•!exic~n-Americ4n family

life is coming to resern_blc more c~osely ~.rn~ricc1n Negl"o family

life, in l;hich so often the ·Hcr.-;an is the stronGer figure;.

So it is not surprisins, in the lfg,ht of their ·fam!.ly

backgrounds, that each of th':!se childr.c.n shO\-'S some t¢%1.dency
t:0\·7a:r.d strong sex-identification in terms of t-!exican values,

but· th.:.t each one also shows

som~

confusion and uncertainty

em the subject •
All, ho\~ever, are ~nequi vocally and e~p!1a t~cally

There is no indication that ·

identifl.:ed \·1j,.th their own sex.

any of the git"ls have mast!uline, or an)• of the boys feminine
identific4::tions.

Ofelia is intl"i$ued ·by the idea of the "cute boys in

I

j

Hexico,u and reports· that her father "doesn't: \-lant the boys

looking at: my sister• s legs •"'

Inez resents

irresponsibility of her fath:er, reflecting
feminine- martyr complex.

th~

' il

her rnother•s
,

Beatrice seems less. st:rongly

I

..
i
I

I

It
I

.in a girl t.;th.o grew- up in a family of roug.~ boys •.

Yet sh9 Hants to be a houscn.rife.
b~.i:l$

. l

lies and

Ot'i(?nted this \·lay, e.nd her hard-nittirig insou~iance Seems
p::ed·tct~ble

l
b

i

Augas to is ~:o::ried about

soft and b e in3 babied, and ev.;:n t:old a.nr)thcr boy he

;

I

'.,i

'j

·1

I:

r •.
I

'I

·'
-,...d
"'-.:i
..·.. ·

r·

·o-·"'·-~-\:::-~

l-<.{
~ ....
m·"~~,..r.;. ,
•"
.......,_
!,J_ ~s.~~ -

"'.n-"
l.! resents his father's

~·

.

-----=~
...; J:.

--
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treatm~nt

of her.

Yet

th~ ~triter

doesn•'t find i.:1 !"li:!: porsct!1 ..

alil:y nny tend~'-!ncy to1o~ard feminization.

His se:tsit:ivity is

o:ften. sub:n~rge? on th~ playgrou..Tl<:l in hettlthy, little-boy
bluster, and he can
especi~lly

hi~

to his taste.

his family, yet his role

a.s hard as Cll"lj"On-e, thou8h it is -not

Paco is
to~·tard

outnu:Ober~d

gir~s

by

in

older brother, i .s that of protector ar,d, at t :imas ~ tormentor,
and he <!oosn• t

jl

hiS slstcrs, like Juan, his

"
j

,

il

I

l

i.

identify uith them irt a sexu.1.l way.

l

.I
Clas~

;

N<>t infrequently, on.e hears

th~se

families l·c"f:erred to as ''lower class."

children and their

j

J.

Certc::.inljr by any

criteria our society can adduce, they do occupy

th~

·.t

. I

J.

.

l ,Ot·T::r

·J

;j

\

;

rungs of the ladder.

privileged group.

They are in th~ economically under-

' Ii

..

I

.,
!

They ·hav:e limited backerounds education<\lly,

speak poor English, have little or n.o expos\.u::'e to the cul-

I

I·
i

tural enricht:'!ent possible in our society, have traveled little
e:~<:Cpt

t-!hen going frorrt one job to another or visiting rela-

tives of their

O\-tn

socio-economic level, and

h~ve

not

b~ en
·'

I j I!

encouraged by their families t .o think in terMs of higher

edttca.tion and

bett~r

jobs (alt"hOtlgl'i, as has been mentioned

elS¢\r1horc • such aspirations do occur, as fantasy Jt\.iterial)•

I

'

II

H6\:e ver, it appears to .t he '-t.riter of this pe._per a

r(

stril<ing fact thet the$e child~en do not think of t:he mse t"·os
as poor, or U!'"iderprivilceec, Clr infe rior.

They

sho~..~ n o:-t~

l
•. ~

of
:·: ;

. i

I

I
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and fun~t:ional s.tupidity '~hich have become atmpst se.c ond
(l'h~ ~·triter

n3tnre to scr;;c Negro childt"<!n at nn early age.

is glad to r~port that many Negro children . in Taylor. Schoo·l

h(lve mannge.d to slough this character is tic, thoug..~ perhaps
th~

majority st:ill sho\-t it at moments.)

It is possible, of course, that the int¢rviewing
methods haV(! fe.iled to uncover

at~it\1dis

\-:hich eltist at: a

ve:ry deep level, and 'Hhi..c:h aJ;e successfully concealed.

thet:e has n<H:: bcci.n AnY evidence leading t:o. such

and the

wri~<~r

e1

But

suspicion»

has had the advantage of extet"ided observa·tion

of many cb:ildtAen, and clos~ qU~stioriing of not a fe\1.

The

Ne:d..c~n-Amer·icari

children IJf the

'<·n:i~cr'

.,

s

I

acqt1aintance may, like other children, panic ,in the face of
a

nel-T challcng~

and say, "1 can • t. 11

Pos sibl.Y \·tithdr.:Hva l and

{ear of feilu::-e occur among them uith greater

frequ~ncy

among At'l.glo children; althoush it does not seem to·
inves ~tigat:or

l~I

than

I

··',l

,j

:I

i II
I' 11

thi~

to be (?eyond doubt that t:hi·s is so, and &Jore

l.'"igorous comparisons would have to be r:t:lde.

such a . statement.

b~.fore

tnakin;:;;

But the fact is ·that the '.7riter of this
• !

paper has not
fe~r

cv~r

heard a!ly .c hild say, or J!i!pl:}7 • tb.Rt hi.s

of failure t;ras related to his sense of beinz a l-:e:-;ican,

or that: he co:tsiclere.d him!:ielf i:n eny vay inferior because of
his group

id~J.1tity.

Of course~ Negro children usually d.o not make direct

136
changing}, but ·they indicate in 'IJ'I.c:tny many '~ay:s their une2..se
concernin~

it:.

Their very se11sitivity about bci:-tg labeled,

even tlith the t-lord Negro which they will verbally agree is
l

not an irtsul t: , b-ut tvhi ch. they sense as an as c:ript iort of

·~

t

inferior social status, is indica.tive of their attitudes.

I

The Hexican children of the ,.n:itet' 1 s il.Cq'..'laint.:lr,cc
state flatly and unemotional!}" th.at they (or so-~nd-so) are

Hex'icans.

The l-tord is apparently not much used as an

epithet on the playground, though .it does h.appe1t.

Hence ·the
'

writer can only conelude that they do not feel that being a

I

I!
,1

Nexican is a 1n..:tjor status determinant, at this stage of th~ir

q

'j

lives.

I

One except:i·on has to .do

t-~ith

langua-ge.

•1

One child

.I

I

l·

lnt:erviet-.?cd told that in a school she attended,
"didn 1 t liRe us to use Spanish.
language.ti

th~

'·!

principal

1!~ thOUght it '\'a~n•t

,t

a nice

il,]

HouevGr_, she herself did not seem to have interi-

orized his attitude.

She said she herself would like to
}

learn better Spanish, bl1t

in Spanish...

11

didn' t like using the b.td t·Yord.s

'
~1

Cit seems true that in rti3ny homes Spanish is

the language of vulgarit:y, anger, e.nd abuse, at'ld this may
give it an inferior sra..tus amo:tg som~ of the ch.ildren.

·1--·

I

I

tewis17 notes an interesting parallel to this in t:he r~laticn ....

1 7Oscar Le•Jis, l:£poztl[nt-~il~.a~.~ in ~;e?:ico (Netv
York; Holt, Rinehart ancl Hinston, 1960), P• 6.

\~

f:

I

I
II:~

---·

... ··"f" '
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ship bet~;-<:;en the Nahuatl language and Spanish in Tc?oztl6!1.

!:

I•

And historicc.lly, ~-te have the ex:unple
of "'o
A
1o
_
~4 rm~n em d t.nc
Saxon •

j,
!·

il

lt sce~s 'that the language of the ~roup in power is

"nice" and the
. . 1a no
ouage

~ t
01.

'1.

,,:i

h e 1. O\-iet"-s.tatus group is vulgar
:I

af}.d "not nice .u ) _

L

H

The:te is another interesting si.c:!elight:

O!'\

·I
·'J. !

the subj('ct

.,

o .f grou-p identification and sen.~e of status and role mnons

Hexica!'H•Amer5.can children.

A number of pare.nts

:1

interviet·:,~d

i

.1

did express resentments at; discriminatlo:.,s they had
suffered, es_p ccially in Texas • .a s Hcxicans.

said th~t, "lt·•s better here,.,

Du~

:!

il
'I
j;

they th·r:n

And their children do not

I"

seem to have taken up the parE:hts' ·sensf! of form~r vroncs ui. th
any il').teres-t.

t

They have a lively sen$e of p~rson~l wrong if
{

someone cheats them,. offends ther.~, or offends one of .t heir
·relatives or fri-e;nds.

t

i

I

They will battle violently a.:'ld

valiantly over the most insubstantial sli·g hts .

But they

;·.

'f

n.ever say, Or seem to feelt that· their society has Vronged

ri
I

them.

c}1ildr~n in our societY, tvtlo d~se~\·a betttlr scho-ols, s-:naJler

,.
I

·f·

· ·
•
ar as econo:n1.c

5 .c.e.tus
...

I
I

I

I
i

I

the vr;ong 't.;hich has indeed been done them - - · and all ot!1er

class('?s-, finer equtpme-nt •· and better prepared tec:c!~crs.

II

I

Educationa.l ly and culturally, they are ha·rdly at;are of

A
r.s

.,

t

'

is ccn.:-ert~ad, the sa c1;. ilcl-

ren shc~·1 money anxi.3ties like otters in t!".e cul tt.<:.·c • ~nd

,;..
··n ? ... c~1.· v' ties of d:.etr f.::.~;;il ic5 :o
have sha-:-.e d in t:u.c earn l o. .o ... .. . - ·.
·

. l

·· ~~ ·
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a -~:::-eater extent th"'n
.;s ·ty-pic--" '1.
.. ....

Yet

th~y-

do not

-S~em

I

t:'O
,:i

11a.v.~ a sen~e of econ·o:nic dep~ivation c.s a ."-rein;>.

L
.
q

In ~~:"\e!7al

:,

:I

the-y aJ:"e t;.;ell .. dressed (thoug_~l their clothing rn:1y be inexp·:'!:-1 ..

:I

siv~ and lacking ln durability, it is ncn·: ), and \-lell•hou5ed

:I

(t:houg:h it may ~- in pu.bli.c housing).

r

TI:ey do not shoH z::-oss

·:
'
·,

:!

sig;:1 s of die:tary

themselves

~s

Yet a

defici:~ncy,

deprived

st:\~dy

in

i.!"
: ··

and do not seem to thinl< o:

..

.I

the food area.

done by the a\.tt}'lt>r

18

revealed both

I

profoun~

'

:~

· ''

dietary deficiencies in ·most of their · ~iP-ts ~.h1 actu~l
habitu,:\1 hunser in sorn~ families.
th-e se

p~ople

to so

It is not

u~tt'stt~t ! fot

on short rations at tt:c end ¢{ ev\iry
'·

"fi llins u p on bc4!ns ::md ric~" is e way of srt:e ::chlnz; t !1e
money to f-eed big f.arnil-ies~

I

nv~y get substane.u .·d araounts o!

•I

·p:::-otein (including milk arid milk products) e..r.d of fruits aPd .

vezetables, so they tend to -b~ deficient in both vit r. ~ins .::,nd
mtn~rals.

Sotr.·:.- of the c;hi.ldren are O!JCr\.,.ef,.ght, app~rc·:"&~ljr

I

.I

due to an excessively starchy diet, and others cxr:-e pa infu!.ly
thin.
'\-:hat:

Th.is diet:ary poverty is d,u e p.:trtly t-o ignorar.ce of

constitut•~s a. go()d :diet,. partly to t::<lditio:"' (th~
, ..

not re.ad i. ly try out unf<lmili<!J:' ones), a:1d most of all to

,

'.

...,
j

shee.r povart:y.

A \Jelfare checl<

of,

e.g., $392.00

~

n:onth

(a:s r(~ported 'by or,e fe.rn.ily to be ,.j}~at thay received) simply

\\'ill nc)t: provi9e an adequa.te diet for:
r~n:,

~nd

clothing)

.~

family of ten, after

int:idcnt:als are paid for•

The ccpbo3rd
I

I

is: often bare.

J

en

sp~nt

and it is

th.e:m ir: proportions vhich $Cem fair

E:11cugh to tht:.ma

(rcf~rred to just as uhls check••) com~s. and w!1en it do~s.
the·

child1.~an

Th~

come in for .the.ir share of inc!:ulgence.

\-ll:iter had some

diffic~·lty

!indit.g \-!hat seemed

to be a natu.rc-1 ,.;a,y of finc'!L1'lg ottt ·at·out tl:..eil:' id<Nl. cf their
id~.:a ~f tl~eir

own e·cono.m ic

st~tus.

But

cv~ntually

it arose

quite JHltllrill:ly in connecticn uith descriptions of visits to

·relatives in He:->;ico.
."·" -'11""
~i'l
·
"' 4~t

h. .

u ~'l' r. .... 0

"
·&"·

Q.:

.;.:,

• .;)'_....

.--

A typical

intervi~~.,

\-:oulc go like this

iI

'

I I

I

Do you lil<e the ho\.1se :they li.ve in?

everybody in Nexico.

Yot.t \..'Ould say they arc poorer tharl your

A.;

'•e
... h
J. • <.<•t

Q. :

Ar:e

ffi<'~n
·••••J

y0\1

! •

They're a"t"ful poor.

Q. :

'!

fon~s?

.t

!i

thnJ•·t
,,.,.
,.._
.._..._. ....
' .·'.~~""
- -L .•

poor too?

see th0n poor peor-la!

I;

I

II I'
l
j

·•

1
, i

-- ----..i....- .
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A.~

Nc·. thoro ain't nob'Jdy poc.r around here.

Ex cept

the•n. hobos and \dnos that gets free soup dat"-n by the tracl' G·
They c:cme bogging; at our hou$~. foi• mon9y to eat, bl.1t they
.I

~~

!

It is .interesting that in a larger, world sense,

f

1

Au3usto is right.

In this uay, he is

mor~

.:

sophisticated

thal1 tl)e more sh~ltercd children of suburbia, \~ho would

Ii .

I ;

consider Augusto pucr.

:.

~

Ai1d ye.t, even in his o"n class at school, one mothe:::

...1

.

~·rote t "No fu~ en

a corr..nr

(H~

la

-~

-C.H::cuela porgu~ no ten!'amo~ 9lle chri~.§.

1

ai.dn'·t go to school bcca:use v;c had nothi ng to
.

~

!

;

,.

f ced t:heni) • u
Would · Augusto b~ better off if he f~reot his rela.-

tives iri ?-fexico) and forgot his gratitude for \-!hat he does
haV13 ,. and bcge.n to think he was poor?

American uit:h more discontent?

The

\olould he· be a

writ'~r

b~ttc.n~

. ... '

c-;:tni'tot sCi.)' yes t:o

this; alt:hNJ&h she devotes her da}·s to a process of accul•

. ..

'

tu:."'. ition \·lhich l-7ill lead to discon.tent: as an end result•

I

i

The question ,remains ., and is troubling.

I

I
I

I

i

I

I

!

Ill.

·:

I

DUTY

;

I

I

II

I .

'

:I
.,
L
,. i

This concept, wh'ich is sup·posed to ·b e the cornerstor1e

I

'·

of the

democr.a~ic

ncr.;:.lit:y

{lurvey~d by

tho. public s-chools,

forms ~ prE:tty thin va-neer in th~ pGrsort.c.lities of tlte

I

I
l

i.
.. ~-

I

I

f

I

~---------==;~rl

I

:'
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They .ere a~arc of a .basi.c nu.-nber of

children studied,

clic:h~s on the subject t but do not: se~m to have thou~h-t rr.·~tch
None of ther.\ qu~stio.ns h!s Olin loy~lty to "his

about them.

c.o ttnt:ry , .. tbough

th~re

tut:os t:..l-re country•

.is some ·c ¢nfusion as to

$0

cO•-:.~::i-

Appeals to the it'fea of good citizenship

as a reason for not: littering the school

che4tingl "-i'ld

,.,hat

on,

ar~

not compelling.

in 1110st cases, but chi,l(ireri

~espo11ct

gruu..~ds,

II'
i

fi~htin&,

Discipline is good

to t:wo appc<1ls:

affection

and respect for the .authority tigur-e 1ll<tkintr. the appeal, or
fear of reprisal or punishment.

ln thi_s '

thes~

cnildren do no·t differ notic~ably fr(.'.m

their co:.fre1;es of the sam() socio-economic class in the·
school, of \·7h.atevcr . ethnic group.
Conceivably children in a middle class nei[.hhorhood
might bav¢ a

strong~r

sense of the duti-es of citizenship.

Ho.! -:evcr, the 'Hri.tcr has not noticed that this is so, and has
.i

observed as m~ny acts of v~ndalism in· the middle class
f)~lgl)bcn:·hood

of her residence as in the Io~\~er :cla~s nei&hbor-

hoocl of Taylt?r School.
Probably th~ tr\lth is that these }~e>;ican-Arr:~rican

¢hiJ.dren are less perv.adecl .bY cy~'iiclsm tow.1rd a fr..:-uclulcat:
socie.ty and m~re.tricious pseudo-patriotism t~han their mo;:c
privileged cotm.t .erparts.

Pa\.11

Goodrr~'l.n 19 d__eve lop·s the icea

19 PF-tll Gocdm;m, Grouirr;; Ur> 11.bn1t"d (~~.:::\.; .Yo::-k: Vint-.::ee
Bool<: s .. A Divisio:~ of Raricio:~ Ho"~;~l? t l9 56j t P• 99 •

:I

.-~

tI

--

.....

>

I
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that· most of our young people have be~n chca rec of the
possibility of feeling th~mselves citizens of a great

soc:-ie-ty.
Uithot1t a p.atrlotic p~er group, it is impossible .
to h;;..v'? the b7ilLiance of Handel,. t'he JT~ateri~l ere;ndour
o! VenJ.ce. _thth us tba st:yl~ of tte big brig!"}1: ~(?nsa
tl.on belongs to cha<I,P musical drnmas on Ero~d;·:~y.
The

l...""tit~r

of this paper suzgests that the

i

,.
!

I

1-!e~ican

Am~rican children of her school, ho\oo·ever "'eakly cevelqped

their

~ense

o .f citi.zenshlp may ·be, are not more alienated

·firorl their society .than othe1.- childre-n of tl:eir age in this

country.

I

And, further, that their gratituae for tl:e

u

rnatE'!ri.al things they hava, an,d their- loyalty t:o the school
as such, c.o ns·titute a

found~ ticn

·c:iti2.ensbip could grot;.

In this

;I

fror.1 whi'ch a true sense of
conne~tiort,

the writer

recalls a child who spoke t:o her on the street in

·I

\

~~

lino~ho-r

\

i

part of totm.

lfuen the l-lt'iter seemed puzzled, the child

,.

I

j
\

said, "l'tn. from Taylor•''

And a S€.-nse of rnutuc:.l citizenship

had quite touchingly been established.

Euilding on su<:h simple loyulties, these children
have the !:e.oeds of .a sen:;e of citizenship, if it can be built

tipon and developed, an.d not throttled by
Self-ful f'illrn~ ryt and LeYels e>f

di~j. llusiom::~ nt.

Asnil~a'tio!l

In upp~r rf'idd1e class Anglo soc;lety, it: is ccnsi.C.erecl

a duty for a

· 4ve
pe:~on r-.-.
-~ n 1
~

u. r""~ to his patc!'l tla l .i tics.''

ll

I!

'!
.'1\

,,

..t··I
it

l'·!

..: ~ f'

')l

.I

H
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loo!:: at hi:n nowt••

And if

sc~r:eone

objected, "Dut 1.

is

a good

p _c rson ~ fir.e parent ., responsible citizen ,u the reply mislit
fo1lo\v, •iYes, but he cm,J.d have been a doctor or. a la\'1}-·er·,
-I

and he ts just ptunping gas," or selling fti!:niture-, or cleaning

Surely the ideal itivt'lved here is- not merely, then,_

one of.

self..,fulfillm~nt,

l'I
!t

but -of self.;.fu).fillrr..ent in soci.ally

I

I

'·

a .c cept.ed and prestige ful ~~ays.

II

Not·r ,

th~

I

values of the above. stat:.e ments are t _'hose Qf

middle and upper middle class

e.dult~,

and ther.e may b<.= great

disc<'ntinttity betH?.en the values of eleven yoar old mid<1le

class ctd.lc:lrel'\-, and those they '\otill later hold as .ndult.s.

·j

I . -

.!

(

/..

I

·,.

·"

:

Proh~l:?ly

fet-i children of this a£e, of

l:!'lat~vc r

clas:S;- have
..

t:hc n~rindirtg 'd1t to s u
_ cceed" l-<hich has be en suppo:::<~d tc

,

:I

·i

.!
I.

!

il
t ' (.
Hot-:-evc7:~

may be

s ,;~en ·

i.n

the antecedents of such a \-:ill to succeed

a t:ype of self--c onfident

. .

arr.onz middle class children.

Qoqdr.u\n

20

f-'!n'tasy freql.l~nt

cit·es statements

• ..! ."!'.

·,·I ' ;'

I

,- i i
' '· ·;·. ·j
'. 1 'I

•'!

roado by Arr.eri"c;:an children (~..•hich she contrasts \.Yith le~s

I

-.,
:.1

"l em smart in

m~th;

11

11

A~!:ing ••• is

·I

tho greatest \·7ay o.f

~nd.

she fi!ldS it tO

ct

·•1I / .i

She
teri;-tS this se].f -oricnt~t:ion :t

1

much
.

·..

I
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t;re?.~t:er

d{:t';ree a*Ot1.& American childr~?-~1., as co:-,trastcd \·:1 th

"othe.r s-orienrationsu l·1 hich she finds dominant: amonz the

In ·the

Japanese children•

\~i.ter's

opinion, these ssmc
i

cont:r..J:sts appear
children.

\~hen

coo?aring

ll~;(ican--Ame~ica~

and Anglo

m•d self-orientations

le~s

.j
;

That is .. ttothe.x:.·s .. ori~ntations" appear more

frcqu~ntly, .

:1

.,

frequetitly • among

I

!;

il
~j

'

Nexican-.\marican children do have
su~c:ess,

fa11t~sies

:~

of

:!
,

"

but self-fulfillment: as a val\.Je does not: seem to bo

,,.
,,
.

i.

I

i
l'

I

I

ing to t:l<tkc a ·l>rofession of some activity

especially flttad to do it.

b.a<:~use

he fe:els

Reasons are r.:ore of·t en the

wis~l

I

I

f

i

'

'' ·

I

I

'
'.t

,

II

the· "'ork.

J

I.Jr'· ;:lI
..
•.i

Au.gust:o ~rants to .go into professiQnal, sports.

ITU\Y represent:
idea.s of

sclf-fulfillm~nt$

pres~ige,

as he admire-s

bat
~n

se~ms

more

This

r~lated

older brother

t

to

'~ho \-l.a.s

!

a

I

,\.

,.

-·

"chemp11 in hiz.-'1 s.chool, and also u.:~.t~bes televis.i oh sports

I

l·.ri th g::-ea t:: interest..

'i

Beat:r.lcewants to be a, houseHife because it's fun.

l

·!

'· · i

l
I

,j

t
I

;

i

i ..

This repres e-n~s u:~a:t Good:r.an calls ple asure/sat is faction
21
rensons
but there is no sense: here of duty to on~se.lf or
Of usinZ one's bc:s.t pot;ent:ialitj.~s.

/

.!I
!

I

tI .
___!'.......

I,
i

'l
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To repeat, these children do not: seem tc t!tin1: of
themsel'\:cs as bundles· of potentialities "'!;;tltinz to be callee

for.t h and developed by life.. Their sense of self is more
ped'::strian a11d doubtl~ss rooro realistic.
e~'1:tl:>i t

They n.;;:ither

fcclin-3s. of inferiority end um·;rorthincss, nor d.o

·I

I

they s~em to feel that· the t-1orld is l·Jaiting for them t:o set:

it ori fire.

In 4n attempt to

uncov~r

some of the aspirations and

fantasj.e·s of these children, the investicator asl,ed her

entire class to H:t'ite

tl

brief paragraph on ••t.-!h~t 1 \!~nt to

Do Hhen .I Finish School."
di~c.:ussion

The 't.7rlting

1-Ms

~

pre<::e·ded by

i

·'

of some of the pos.sibilities:, either of leaving

school. early and ·g ettin.:; a job,. or of continuing scho·:l.l and

preparins for more specialized jobs and professions.
discussion, an attempt 'o1as

mad~

In the

t-o present alternatives

neutrally, without t;iving gre.lter value to

01'\e

level of
•

aspir.ation than to another.

It must,

ho,v~var, b~ ~dded

I

that

:I

:I

in previous discus·siorts with the class, the 'vri ter had
~j{pr~zsed

such

v~lues (f~voz:":i.ri3 long~r

educat:ion c..nd

tb:.~

sint,lc child in tho class s t:ated that he

I

! '

i

! ./

I
1

":riter's bias in favo;;: of rnicklle class values-.

Even so, the results seeme:d sttrpris-Jn3•

j

more

extensive job preparation b~f'ore leaving schOol,) so ).t is

prohoble that: every mamber o.f the class t·7.as a.v:.re of

~

, I
' !

'

For no

exp~cted

to '•70rk i.n

f

the

fi~lds,

or do the other rn.anual sorts of job:; \vhich. mQst
'q

~·-

,.
I
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of their parents dq.

mechanic a11d baker.

The humblest ambitions ~~ntioned \:~::.c
nul~sos

Others \..ranted to be doctors,

teachers, airplane · pilots 11 r.lovic .stars,
·wore no discernible differences

bet\-l~en

~nd

s·o on.

•

There

children of the

differe.n t: ethnic gr<:mps represented in the cl:.tss, in this
matter.

Clearly the. fantasies of these children arc, in this
dime1tsion at least, middle clas.s fantasies.

And

prob~bly th~:y

can foi the most part be regarded as m0rc fantasies,

~:rd

too different froci those

Anglo

~hicll

would be

exprcss~d ~Y

::l.ot

chlldren in more affluent areas Qf t;OY>'n.
lt. ·may he, thoush 11 that the significant 4iffi::!rcl~t:e

betuecn the 1~~exlc<in-.'\m~rlcan children here studie<l and Anglo
children of middle class background lies not in the

natul:"~

of the fantasies the:nselvest bu.t in the po.ssibility of implc-

Jtienting them.
achiev~ment

As tong as their e\oi.::.t"eness Of · tt.u.thods of

remains

lot·l er

class, their r:liddle C:lllSS

ns.pira~

tions must remain fantasies ro.ther than evolvinc into
re:agonable and attainable e}::pectations.

I

.I

•"ond that appears t:o

!

be the cl:ilern.-na in ~·1hich they· ar.a .gJ;cn.;ing tW= '\Jit:·::-t a disd.:o.ln

fo!:' the lot-rly oc~upatlcns of 'their bac}:;g::-ou!'ld, and cor..pl-ctc~

I

n~ivete as to hoH to acni~'\~c the social mobility th~Y aspi::-c

!

;.·

t:o.
.Qf COU1:Se,

thel.·e is all·Ul:YS the pOS3ibilitY for; a

giv·3 n indi vidu:.l that he r.~.ty find a "t·:~.Y•

,\~:; .?. group,

l

_,_ -
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app~ars

ho\·?ever, it

to the writer that they Hill en=ounter

serious blocks and frustrations
in!orrn~d

l:>et\~7e-Cn

arid

help is

giv~n

unl~ss I!H:>:"e

ther.t in achieving

middle class as:J;>irat:ions and

conslsrent artd

som~

cohcr.:;nce-

lov~er cl~ss ori.entatio:-~s

I':'!C thods·.

P<lr~llcl to the above is the
devot:e~s

fact that these children,

one a!1d all of television ac}vettisiire, e.nc.l ardent

shoppers in large

d~partm~nt sto-r~s,

ha:ve ba:;:!:cally m:.ddle

Their ·home environrr.en~s a r<l:'lzing

class material aesires •

fr(>!'n v~ry simple (Mike, Beatrice, and Paco) to clabo!':~te and
fussy (Augusto) shoH such d~sires in various \-:<:tys.

Othc.r

writers have m':'?ntiO:l·'2d a: disdain of material goods .E!mong
~'iexican-Am~ricans · ,

but the present \triter does not detec.t

this disdain ?:nong her students.
·to the doctrine that it is good.

On!! and all, they subscribe

to

have ever better clothes,
I

be.t ter homes, batter ears, and b~tter toys.

Beatrice's

I

i

1

I

family ~po;,,.s less. cortc~rn '\vith the-s e thin.gs than the ot!lc:.rs,

but Beatrice and l~at!a .ip.pear undoubtedly destin~d to sp0nd
mo;:-e of their ndult: a.t ten:tiori oh the acquis i ti<:>n o! .go.o cls

i
I

.,

'

t

·r

j

than their

par0nts

l

hav~.

!

I

..:

And thls typ-e of aspiratlon ., in c<mtr.adis·t:f.nction to·

the o.ccu~~tional fantGlsies above, WO'.l.ld a?P~.;\r atta tnahle
for the child~~n.

That is • just as t:hei.r par~n,ts 1 ho:r.cs . .:-.re

bettor than thos¢ of their gre.nd?a-rcnts, ·they nt~ht !:<:tv~ .:t

.

.

.

.

.

.

reasot\ahl~ c~~pectat:1.on

.
·:·
of 1.-:r.prov~.,g

0:1

t.1·~~~.1.
0 ......
,... ... ·h ..,c
.. ,. <> 0 ' ,., ·..;.
. . ...., ,,
..... .::,.r U:1~·~

''·
.,..lc · - -

-II
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in . a materittl t7ay.
At l~ast ~ this h~s been th~ history of im:nisrant
grou.ps Jor the most pa.t::"t i11

Arneric~.

And althottg.l-t the
Nexican·Ameri~.:J.nS

proces.s has occurred sor.:c\-;hat later: among
th~n

among most other groups,

clear that it

.!!

Hot.~evqr,

nevert:h~l~ss

proceedinz.

the above statements beg the

seri.o us econo:nic proble.ms of our socie·ty
decre~se

it seems equally

·in demand for unskilled

a~d

qu~stion

(~uto:na·tion,

of the

the

semi-sldlled lab.or; and
~

an increasiri,g population) ~..~1ich may \-rell rever.s.e. the trend,
c>..nd make att.:tinment of a

b~t:ter ~~tc:i:ial

I

standard of tiving

1

as phantasmagoric as the att.a.inr.:en~ of a hi&h~t stat'~ts and

childr.e-rt.
Fa:oni.lf

S~lld.:1rity

If they do not have a lively se.:::r-;e of duty either to
soc:t~ty

or to s~lf, they certainly do have such a se•1se '\-\lth

reg::.rd to f.arnlly ties.

A r~~urrent th~~;:1~ .in these sto!"ins t

and in ot,!;.ers collected .by t!1is inv~stis!lt<>r, is that of the

i:nj~:try to hi.s sister.

Of~lic.'s fath~:r.

lca·leS a job to

I:
.
·i

. I

1

>

. ·r

·,
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Ine!1!: for l:is brother and goes to, jail for a
die~ .not: C•Xt.":1it:•

mi~ce~canor. he

Unfortunately, the brothe r did rio~ re$pond

to thi~ s gene rosity by trikinG th~ bla!:le hi:ms~lf~
di~;'le.)rs of loyalty

Often such

are b~sically disappointing a.nd atlm-1

opposite s.
In. general, though.., the

nuc!e~r fa~il,y

recci v e s first

loy:;tlt:y. <ilcng ~11th a loyalty to .a nd se:I~se of duty to't.;<ir d

Anglo f amili es.

In r,pite of

g~norosity

and loyalty betot-:e en g!.·mm sit:lir\g :S ,
·!

.r ·J.·_.. ,__:-,1.-......J"
'-

J.

~'" -_._""!.~
· ..."'''_ - \.:...

prot~ ably

4

:O· .-;o .

--

.:-:·
. .,t·l.·,.n···t .;n ;.,(_.,.
... l.··c#""·-f-~cr.;
c~ ,.... f ........
.. -:--..., .;_. ••
,.~.
~-'"
~ ..-~
~La. 1 .......
·~ ~~·:•
J. e~
:-

1,;.

·

-- -

· a..: . ,

. - ...

due to diffltir¢ntia1 treiltmcnt:: of chilctonJ

diffcr~nc~s

in authority anc::l st:ritus ar.1c~ ~ rhea .

seen, e. S•, in tbc t)•pic.::.l fav()ritc

st~tus

of the

~r..c

Th i.?. is
yo'.Jn g~s t

gil-'"J in P.1c:o' s fa::d lY, or in the ccr.:pl~~t peck ing orcr~r. in
/

..·
f o-

·t~'
··)
~ - C· ..!Jt::"'
:c.. • t .l. '... & --

;j

..

fi
,I

L
'i

~

.. ... . . .

...... .

~\.
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i.nvol v.~.d ·t·•i
• th~

oi·l·
""'r
... 1.....

,,o.,...
· ·
··
• ....e-n, usu.;:.11y n1c·anta.1n

sc::·~

in~~~est

in their OHn cl":ildr~m and some feeling of financi~l :t"cs;~on z; i
billty for · ther.h
In~idcnt:ally,

case of a

the ~uthor has not yet r1m
..
Ha:dcan-.\n:erican mother ~es0rtin,c her

Doub-cl~ss

it dries oc.cui:.:.., bu.t

t-:o:non
th~y

p~rpctuate

tc:1nd tQ

1.
....
.".

J;·:s ra·. r"'.
....

r.~others

e

ct.ilc::~n.

"r
· • ·
.......
•
,·.ex!:.c<:n-~~
.. -:~r:tciln

mu¢h of the 1-!e:tican mother role, ev.cn if

red~fine

the role of

\1if~

nnd ask fen• r.';ore

equal status, and resist the domir..ation of
As

i'l.C"ro~s

th~ir

hti..;:ba.ndt.

they are t·1armly affectionate, inconsistent it1

• 1'~nc, end epotional.
d· ..J.scap

So a child gro1::ing up feels e strong affection and
loyalty to•:·rard his r:tother, respect and so;\\~ fee.i" l:0\·:,1.rd his

fttther (t:hOt.J.:?,h JJI.any f~thers seent to play rr.ore \ lith thl1lir
children tl":an uas true in traditionnl ~!cxican cultt:!.·c), and

a

p:t;'lro<iry l·oyalty to parents and sJblinss \·f.·dch they \:,i 1.1

l~ter be abl..e

to express tm·1ard their .ot-m sp.ouscs a!1d

child~er1.

1V.

t-n!AT IS R&\LlTY?

In tell< in:; . \O:i t:h . her inforrr.q.rits, the \-: rit:er has t:riecl
.t o.

CO!::e ·.t 0

·
an avarcrteSs

Un ..."'·""rst--n,.t~n
._ •
c... - ·- · ..- o .~:
J.
;.j

0

f . ·t he:;r
sens.e. of r£·eli:t'-·,
th.:ir
...
J

•
·
th.el.r
·
\-J:ta..t
.,!!·,

''t1.orld
·.· ·

v_ ic~.r."

And it: SeC:r.:s

He~;.ican nor 1.-:holly .:\r~crlc.:ln, nor yet a n~at :ni:-;h<~e of tht:t\.:'0~ bu~( s-orr.cthi.!1 z. quite charact~ristic that l::as it·~

C'\·J:l

. .k ·-- -

>

_,. T '),
~

.I

o

15i
.I

logic and i~s o:t.·:n ip.ner c:ohcs :ton..•
som~ ~·ler::en~. s

Of course

reality~

in their idea. o.f

a·re in conflict tvith others

and so it is

~i'it:h

all sets <;a!

0

I

•

I

existed in

ccr,1p~~rative

isolation and long

have its U!1resolved intrinsic conflicts.

this is

tru~

~roup

of a

in

ftu~<:

are, living it1 a rr;ar&inal land
d:iff·eren t

·s~ts

unch4lleri[/~d liill

And hOv v.:uch niorc:

as the Hexica.n•t:.msrice.ns

het't~tee.n tHo

i
l

such very

of C\.tltural values as those of Nexicai1 .a nd

~·

:

.

United States Ansio dtltures.

J.'h.us none of the generalizntions belol-I can be
to

~.pply

to ;ill, of the children

all character:i.s_t ic
imprc~sior.istic,

a bov~

o~

st.udi~d,

any one ch:ild.

tal<~l'l

nor,. probably, are

".Ch~y a~e

ded,;.ced and

and are off¢r¢d tentatively and \·:ith the

re~serv.a tions •

.

Hexic~"'l-:American

children sho\1 a :re.:narkable lack of

tim~

o~ien. tation,

l<nol~

the most obvi ous fact.s of their <•'-m

e.ven considering t heir

as \-:hen and ,.: hera they

"\·7ere bori1.

eg~.

H::ny do not

i:r.;;~ediate

.,

pa.st, such

They knm·~ the.i r birthcbys

I

and ho\-1 old the y e.::e, but hesi t~ te about the ye.ar. of their

'· .l
:j

/

'

bi.rt:h .
0

~

..I
}.

i,

:j
I

"!

-' ,

>
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Simila.r ly ~ they are .frequently
ha~ic

urtat·Mt"e

of· the r.;.ost

tact:s of th~ir P9-rents• lives: hm·,. much schooling they

.t

il

had, th~ circumstances of t:heir marriages; t..-!1y they moved

i~
II

fro:n one plc.c:·e to another.

,I

:(

Some have even seer.1cd t.tnsure

:;

!i

\~h¢ther tbcir father$ t~er~ ~.t\Jrkir.g at· the time int:e~ rvie";rcd,

'·
p
!'·

or \·::hat kind of ~=-ork tl1eir fathers do.

r·
J'

\·l hen qt.\estioned about .s.e quances of events in the
.j

past., the ir &ns\:ters sli'p and .slide aroc.nd, and one soon

~

I.

real izes that chronology is not an . exact thinz, nor ere

f
I

:l
.I

·,

seque nce.s irr.portant to them.
Similarly, their ideas of future ti!':-.-a are

lI

,,

ine:{~~ ct.

·jt

t-:or do they gcrier.c"t lly attempt to formulate futur¢ t ime
seque~ces.
verl:~

il

·I

fl

I

All this may be seen in their language., in "-:! '!i<:h

l

.i

tens e s are typically conf,lsed and inexact.

I
I

Mike o.f this study is an exception in that: 'he is very

.I

concerned trith dates, pt"'i ces, a mo\.lnts ,. ai'ld othe!.· rni,nutiae

:I

-~ l

p.erhaps largely in ari attempt to give definitene ss e.nd

I

structure to a life situation ,;, hich is arr;orphous , undepc nd•
able, .and e.nxiety-proe..ucing:.

)

·~
I
I

HO'\·T ever ., these chilC.ren live in a time-orient.e d
.culture, end yet tr..eir attitude toHa r.d .t i.me is far less
exact than that shoi.n by· Anglo children of the same a-3 e .

P,robably part of the reason for
tira~

'tr~ is not ~ ble

lack of

$cnse is the partial neglect oJ children in lar3(: lo,. -er
.

etas's fa ;ni .lies '\·•he re t:he parents arc not concc::ne d tc in·f orm

i

I I

I

1

I

l

.

I
I
I

;

I

I'
I

I

il

}
!

'·

i.. .. - -

>

' T '~
r

•• >

~

I

r

it,,
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tha·m of the past or to fornt the-..ir vie\..'Points regarding the
f~tt,'re,~

..
·!

.

I
:; '' I

but rether to get on :Hitb. the busines.s of liv,ing

I

i

j

each day.

ln effect, the parents do transmit their et'titt.,de

be

sex~determin0d

{

I

seert that in other areas of l-ife (e. g .• ,

roles) the

pare-ri~s

,.
.I,.

to·H ard titLe: tho i!!lportance of the present •
1 t . can

!

i.
} ,

I'

,.

are not t:oo busy or too

f·

I,

I· ;

ignorant to transmit their values.

Hence the writer 'HOuld

is abo-ve all

·th~

It

present t-1hich i,s it'ilportarrt, to .be put up

\<!ith an.d i:f possible enjoyed.

The, past. ls

g6n~;

the future

may never cor.1a.
In this, they share values

I

,!

con(:lvde that ].ad< of interest in past or future is.-. indeed,
<:\' chcr~ct"erlst.ic .n,.ttit:ude of the He.xican-Ame:.-ican grou p.

L

1

I

'

,f

.\J
-4

J ;

~!
I

'

.,.,

.J·

ij '
!

i.,

I ,,

f.

;) ' -~1
\ ·1 i th

other

lo~·rer

c:lass

;
! ..I ,j

. ,, :l
r.

grou:ps in the United S·tates.

Ho,.;ever, there is a . ccr.t:a in

.j
}~

j

flavor ~-lhich is distin-c tly N~xicen ~ hard to isolate, yet

I

I''l

I

do 5dc·n .ti.f'y.

Th~

indiV:iclual.' s past is not significant.

~

,.

.I

I'

I

I

per.vasiva: t:hat $s, a sense of a group past '~ith ,.;hich they

'1

I '

.I

f A
.!

i

.~ I

·V

Ned ther is

th~

history of

Ne~ico.

..

But sorr.cthins ca.l led "us
I

I

Hexicans'' does haVe a

a present,, and

pil~st,

3

future, end

I
j

that rna.tters.
i :'

;

'\

1

I

. ... ·,

lladsen reptr t~ .:imon3 the

~ ~e xican-.!...1~3ric~ns

./

:l

o.f South

·l

!:

1.

I

. sense .o f the b ~aut.y .al'\d' sor:..·ot·l of U .fo-."
T o>:il s 22 a ·.,, t:.-agl.c
;

--

1 "...3~ - - ·n _, . on
· 22 '.·,.:..c,><:.:.
· J.• t
•· • : c

.. .,

17 •
..., •-

....,

!

l
i

j

,.,..,

. . . ...

'"'\

\.
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Often, in talking to a parent.., the \·triter has bc<!n rr.o ...·:::;d hy
intimation~

i

Did those
at c leven?

,.

L

of this feeling.
sam~

people; now adults, have such a·

Uho can not-; stJ.y1

sen:;~

:I!

Certainly o·ne se-es in ~{cxican

m-arkets &rave childr~n•s fa~es l-tith. resizn\lticn and sorro·..:-

!

on them -- yet they a:re fnces t-rh.ich ldll break and flash \·l ith

•'

Pl9.:t!:l..ll:e: .at ~ome small kindness or e~citem~nt.

'I

I

Pc>~~~~- Ps,

inde ed, this earty r:e:signatlon h.;ts alv~ys been t!'!e !;trL'r.gth
of the dispossessed, and parents of ~hlldr<'!rt here .stt.~d~cd

have cer t'al.%'\ ly been among those.
nut t:h~ se children~ for all tneir difficnltiet. ~ ar~

in schc•o l r.-ost of ·the .t.ime ., are fairly \iell f£-d, housed • ~•nd
clot·h~d nos t

of the t.ime.

Ai'ld they are not r(' r. i~n-:!d to

sorrow; or incl ined to .find $Olace in occasional l:e~u~y.

Ev~?n
)

Ni1:.~ , the m.o st sor~-O!-iful of the group, is far fro.r.1 fatali~tic •.

Part of hi~ sadne·~ .s 'is due to his at.rar-en~ss that t h ings rni,3ht

On tl:e c¢ntr.ary, they are optimistic 2nd as~< n\.tch

Tomorrm~ \o~tll be bett~r, or oue;ht to be..

jl

\

:I·r

be bette):' .

life.

'
1
;
i·

or

They talk

.!i

about "their rights.,'' obje.c t if they think thr:y are Ul'\f.l.it'ly

tre~. tea, and are indienant at irts\~fficien'C rot•:ards for theh:

effort.

ln otl1.er \-ICrcs • they have tak<•n on much o-f tt:e

tra d itional A~arican optimis:n ;.u'\d hieh hope.
·
•. ~..-l.··r -~-·~e._x_•ic~n h~,r:-i t~,:e ,::t !ch t ~;..=:·y
..P er11.-aps
one par t · of- -t'"'

have. kept i.s. a slizhtly gre i t ·e r ca?acity fer plc-.:.sn:.--~

in t !~c

I

H
I;

-

,.

'
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mor.1ont than their Anglo cla s S!V~ tes.

outdistanced by the

N~gro,

.But in this , both are
i

t

the most dispossessed of all of

i

• !

f'

thi2m) ~nd the r.-:os.t able to squeeze a laugh oi.tt of p~in.
I

'

·

·

...

California ha.s been said to
culttirc

th~t

ever

h~:ve

and these children ar¢; amor.g

~xisted,

1(

the rriost sensate

~ - ..

oth~=

1 ;.

things, Californians.
Not being. of the middle class, they are not

on materi al goods as status
consumption

No,.

sc,

p~r

tnci~

sym~ols,

fixat~d

or on conspicuous

or on ccmpe.titic:n in

m.::tteri~l w~.ys.

r.1aterlalism is naive, pure, and direct.

They lH<c and Hc:.nt good food., P.retty clothes, fu.n toys, and
sod.:.t pop..

').'l::.cy clon' t t1ant to h·~ hungry or sloppy 6r left

out of thii'.lgs.

,',,.

They w:ant t:he things that: money c.an buy.

~·. I

II

;i
I

c~~pared

t'o rhcir pas ~iOns of a rna teria l. nature,

their $pirittta.l urges are less than fet"Vid.

They go to

l

I

l .j
J

;:l
' I

h

I '

church, but that: is not where their heart is.
six days a
this

l:~rld

~~~d 0 21

w~ek th~y

Like .most

lust a!ter the .t hings Pf

and V:!t: the· spiritual ·..rorld t a ke care of itse-lf.

Sunday -- at least

lip service to an e t hos

no~-1

o;1~ich

and then - ...

is

sh~douy

~hey

give. a littl.a

and .ins ubsta:rtial

' ·'

'-.
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Bttt, also like othct• ,\m2ricans, they hj,V~ tl~'-'ir o'm

ebstl~actiot'ls, tl:le·i::: gre•'lt bright ideas.

The·sP. idc:!s s.ad

ideals· are not ve1 y \-l ell fort11ttlat"cd or ratio!lalizee, but:
4

they do give the children a myi:hoiosy cf their o~-m, a!'ld .

much. 01.· p~rhap3 .1-r:ost of· it i.s not Nexica:'\ but Arneric<m.

They

· b~lieve

for a cop t:o· beat a. drunk man
it's

not

Justice

in justice.
\-Ii

r:l~".3.ns

it's not f..:1ir

th handcuffs on.

It mcetns

fair for the teache r to make. you stay after

~chool

for thea sar:::e act that another child w~nt. t.mpunis~ed for.•
It ~~uns. , ''~ny sho\lld yout.' f ath~r hi-t your r.lCther fo:.· goinz
\-7i .1 ilt.

li.d~s

an<:>Z'her man '"hen he is living ~ith another Hom.:m?

.in

Oi1

!Lim•

lt also

:m~ans

that

it~s

Nes,::-oes in thn South to be discrimi:11ated
· civilic..n$ in Vietnar.1

not fair
ag~irist ,

It

fC\-:

or fct·

to be bo;nbed. ·

Th.c y beli~vc in freedom.

notion, is one. of their favorites.

better not keep me from doins

·l!

This., our. haztqst t"tation~ 1

~~hat

. ~

lkicfly, it m~ans you

I

!
j.

1 \.;oant.

I

,·

They balieve that people hava a re·sponsibili ty to
oth~r p~op1c, .

'rh~y

are easily fi]:;ed by the .zeal to

h~lp

thQ

sickJ the poor, and the ignoran.t , no~ only irt our co\.m:ry
but all ov<::r th~ vlorlcl.

They shpv~l out: pennies fo:- the

Jti.n :i.or r.cd Cross , ~md nid~~ls and di~e $ .;i:-l.d qu.::.r.ters, too,

in trc'3 gen ~ rcsi ty of spirit.
.h

.

...•,

~ · -~ . -~1

·or. .. t . .....

''l'hey rlo not sho;;·r the apa t .. Y or cJ:t._ __ .:. .. . ..

'" ~ ·-

", ... . ...

.... ~ .. ·'···-

__

.

...._.,.
.

--

."l
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trodden) nor the exploitative oppo::-tun:S.:-sm of ·the privi l~S<::>d~

J

llfth aLl the defects of scciill vision \·:hich surround them,

.!

i

the y subscribe, then {at least many of thein, and at. rea.ny

mo:nertts}, to

ba~ic

A.meric::ah social ideals.

lt is difficult to find a "t-.rord '·1hich ezpresses precisely the oood o= vie11 \vhich th-9 author 'Hish~s to eluclda~e
Thc·s e child:ce:1 have· a b:e:r.enoous

her:.::.

verv~.

Perhaps it is

jt.mt: th:Jt they ar.e child"!:en, but it seems to her tl:ult there
is n characteristic q-;;alit:y to

th~ir H.:r~Y

of life:

·head .. cn.

Life is fun some·t:lMes, and painful

so~e times

it:'s a

bi~

struzgle an,d

r.v~s s.

m~ ~~ t tng

sor:v~tim~ s,

it

and

But tht:! thing is to

l<cep goinz, and som~h0~·T ah·!ays to land -on your feet.
l!any of the incidents 1:'(-!porte.d in tbe
this pa per vould be apt to
.a ne·;1rotic shambles.

re~tice

biog:-~pb. ies ()f

a middle class pcrsvn to

i'!ot: invariably, of CO"!.lrsri.

~\nd

He;<:ic~n-1-.~e;:"icaris also have psycholo.gic=.l i llncsse .s .

But ~.tt

is a calls tant: source of "-"'onde r and joy to the 1-l:."i t e .c --. 2.nd
part of

th ~

rc<l,s on

~!:o

finds such great satisf".cti6n in

\-mr !<:ins ~-:1 th these pe.ople .. - to see ho~-r children and adults

crucial ·points irt lifo did ~iar!a, for i.::-~st:!ncc, :;~ln t~··~

i58
beat'ing from her brother, and not be emotiol:t(llly shatt:erccl
by it?

'i

' I

.Hc:dcan-A.rn,~:tican

al~;cys tQ

fa!!Jilies

ot

this

nei~hborhooe ~eem

be st-teepins· up broken. 11ottles, b~nd.c:>ging brob:~n

..

limh~, caring for im<azpected babi'fis, getting fathers and
bt~others

A

and ttncles. out Q.f jail;

\-J~ik lat~r

~nd goin~

on

f~om t:P~re .•

they arc all ge>ing off to Visi·t ralative.s in

He-xico, and that it that:.

' ·i

I

Presu:Ha.b ly their vie~r of r~ality is able t:o encompass

its \nanif.Old

possibili.~:h~ .S

more readily tha:-t a typical

/~ngl()

't.'

. !

I:.
doubt~

·f!II
I :

r
~

·•. !

..~

I
j

''

............

CHAPTER V
SUGGESTlOXS FOR FURTHER R'::SEARCH AND EXPC:RINENTATlON

. I.

PROBLEMS

.Both research and experimentation among l·!exica nAme~icnn

I

youth should be oriented to the problel!ls they face;

parti¢ularly as

they

!i!
'L
.~ !

le;tve childhood and go through ado'

1esce.n ce i,'\to £tdult11.oQd.

Thes~

. H
I; .

.

problems .of1J:o in the follow•

:

ing areas:

!

I

They do not, as

Dronout . and failure.
succeed in .s chool.

~

II

H

~I

lj'

•·

. • II

group,

Dropout rate is high~ failures are out

I•· · II
I

of proportion to their numbers.

Irrelevancy of education•

Their educa~io.n does not

•

I

!
;'

I

orient ther:l in the direction of suceess. nor does it giVe

I

.11
.,;
~I

. I
j:

tbe1n. compe.t cncie;s which '¥7ill lead to job-s 'Hith built•in

upward mobility and security.

\~

Ii

,I;

;I

This is p£trticularly true of

boys., uho, unless they survive the system and set into the

':

\

COllege trac~ and tben t:hl....OU.gh COllege, l~ave hlgh SChOOl

wi.tn a sense of failur¢

may get throuett a

~nd

rio thing t:o shov for it.

corrm~rcial

Girls

I
I

course and qualify for office

'

j

/

'!

\-10rk.

Ot:Mr· choices are e.qually u...,attaina:b le for them.

I'

lt

I

should be added that this i:;; a problem for all young people,

..

1

ol

bu·t the high. rate ·o f failure among Hexican-Americ.sns
exaggerates the problem

n

'I

for them.

Hcxicsn-!-~.:nerican rt'~"trria~e

is very bri.t t.le,

"I
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especially among the young peop.J:e.

p()vert:Y·,

problem of

This is

. pa~t

9f the

unemployability, and alienation from

the larger cultpre.
~ChttnBes

:tn t:he labor.

m~rket.

lncreasins; automatic:ln

is rapidly eliminating the plac~ '.:hleh t·Iexican-A:r.ericans

have held in the United

S~a1:-es

econorPy.

Unskilled labor

is disappearing.
11.

SUGGESTED RESEARCH AND EXPERIKENTATlON

Educat~n

lie do not · really ltnow

school better •
A.

cesses.

~1hy

they do not relate to

I suagest the follo'\17ingi

Further study of their language and thought pro-

Probably their ¢ori<:eptw;Il ftame:work is irifi.riitely

more limited than

tell.Ch~rs

simple English. realize.

t

dece.j.ved by slight .f l'-'ency in

vie cannc;rt

kno\~

what or hou to

teach them unless we underst-and better t:iha.t they 1<:nov1 and

do not know.
I

.B .

Dovnn7ard extension of the Head

S~art

type progrc.\m

(as is currently being done in a nwnber of th~ migrant camps) •

either as part of the school proeram, or in a

sep~rate

nursery, for both working and non-l<Orking mothers :•

'I'hi.s

shotild be. conductGd bilingually for those \:hose ho.:ne

lansua$e is Spanish, and should be a rich, flexible pro!;rarn
to develop t:heir exper-iential baCltgJ:'()und and their

lan~ua~e.

f

.!
I
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c.

Up\·rard extension of the Head Start typo pro3r~m.

This means that tha .child, as he enters the grades, should

continue to be faced uith broad experiences, given bilinsual.
language development opportunities, and continue to d~velop
within n srnall-c:lass, acceptins, parent•lnvolvin& atmo~pher<h

Traditional ·book-oriented, silence•requirln3, solely
Engllsb•speaking classrooms soon stifle thesr.) children • s
desire to learn.
D.

Continuation of the bilingual cl4ssroom experi•

-enc:e throughout the grades for those \o.nOse homC!s ere
bilingual or Spanish-s:peal~ing.

The choice may ultimately be

bet\·.r~cn the ·failure of comp~ratb~l:Y tmed\l.c~ted childr~n, or

success for children wi.th the double advantag.o of bilinzu.: ll
and bicultural education.
E.

Rapid reorientation of the junior hish school and

senior high school experienc:e, including.,
1..

Less impersonal atmosphere. l·lith fever class
cb,an~es during the day, and a bcsi.c rolati(ln•

ship to one te·acher.

2.

More relevance in course t.:or!~ reAlistically
oriented to eoplo)I"'cnt" possibly by having
classes actually .conducted in a business and
industry context' vith the <:h&mcc of employ..

mant fo.r those

l;hO succe~ d

in the cours·e.

v. .,..a·can tlnd }'exic<ln-~'.r::!ric.:::.n
lnclus i.ng o.£.. ~,e.,.~
·
·

.. ........-
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histor.y and culture in the curriculum.

4.

For both boys and girls, realistic courses it'l

marriage and home management, including instructi-On in family financi'ng,. nutrition, child . care,
and birth c:ontJ:"ol.

·parents sijould
'
,.
~.

inc·ludad, not:

~m.o

are elre..ady

ex:clud~d~

\7hether

·'·

m::trried or not.

i

F.

f

I

b~

'l'hose girls

l

to

Upward Bound type programs

help stuc1ents \vho

have not qualified for college to succeed in

coll~ge

end

proceed to meaningful car:eers as a result.

G•

Re-education of teachers_, whose disdain for

c.lass children

ha~

lot~..er

created a subtly unacceptlng atmosphere,

and \-Jho~re convictiort that most of these children will not

succeed in schoo.l has .b een a

self-fulfilliti~

prophecy for

.'
.. :

';
_i·:.
I

,

.

many children•
.Bt?.Bil''less tmd lndustr_.l

A.

A

vas.t:

extensS~on

of retraining and adult educa•

tion programs whereby those 1-;ho

have

alreedy failed and

dropped out rn.ay successfully be dra-;m back into thG on"rard-

thrust of a society at its tP.rusting pointe \.'here.

people may be reintroduced into the l .abor force

t:raitl.~d

\:.~hich h~d

I
~·

no use for them 9efore their training.
B.
alre~dy

~e-education

of industry and business (they are

worRing to\-J'ard tbi,s, but need the help of govern:nent

funding and the 3uidance of experts) to deal \-lith the tre.in .. •

!.

T '
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ing problems incurred. by people lo1ho; thoug..l} they have

gro\~t\

up in the society, are not of it.
C.
that

Reorganization of financing of srr.nll busit:'ess; so

l·!~xican-Americ:ans ~Y fj..~d

. r·

the means to go into
l.·

b\t$!%leSJ;:es.

This rnust i)e

coupled

by the help of experts in

gi.ving them the lfknot-T-hot-1'1 to survive in a busine$$

*

soc;~ety;.

*

It ~1111 be noted that these sugges1:ions are mostly o.f
an experimental cast.

The·. problems are massive and pressing,

,

..

and action is needed. ' However, every experiment made should
be carefully studied and analyzed, and that is "''here research
comes in.

Hexican:s have created a great

succ~ssful

society in Maxico.

culttu.~a

and a

vit~.ble,

'J;o the extent that \-:e prevent

'

I

.! '·

j:
}.

;

J "

them from contributin8 to our culture and bec::onling p;-9dUctivq

in our society, there is something \Jrona.o
measures

sum~estecl

n~ch¢1nisrns

that

The ·a meliorative

above have no value Uit.less tbey reveal

l~ill

l-7ork.
iJ

It l-Till also be noted that many of these sugges.tions
clos~ly

parallel those rr.ad·e .for the Ameriean Negro community

by the 111(erner Report ... 23

While the problems of rural, agri ..

\

,,_· .

.c.u ltural Nexican-Arr:cricans in the San Joaquin Valley differ
outt-mrdly from those of the urban Negroes -who are the
greatest concern 'of the Report, the significant thing

i~ ho'·~

23Natio!'letl Advisory Co•runission on Ci;vil Di~ordcrs,
B£~1':£ (N~~1 Yorlu .Neu Ycn:~k 'Tir:.es Cor!1pany, Harcll., 1963).

-

..

·

1~4

greatly E;in1il.ar their problems are.

poverty' lou expectations, l()U

All have to do. with

self·ima}.!;e~

family breal:down, and the prospect of an

frustration,

situation tmless they can bs broutht into the SC>eie1:Y•
l-fe~ie£lri-Am~r:leans,

and impatient~

like the Nesroe&,

~tre

,: .;

cvero..,~orsening

The

.lncreasin3ly a,ngey

Uelp rc~us~ be foiulti for tl1:em by the socitltY

(

!

j

l-lhich has used thern for to.o l<>ng as a tool. to prosperity,
and d·e nied them

(some1:im~s by

massive

press~res

of discri-

mination, but more ()ften by the subtle destruc.tion of
misunderstanding a1'\d (lisd;,lirt) a part in that prosperity.

I

l'·

CHAPTER VI
SO~£ THOUGHTS ABO{JT ACCULTURATION

A child doe,s not reject a pr.offered value
is middle cll\sst.

bec~.\\ise.

it

He rejects it if it seems iri som~ w~y

phony and unreal, not related to
example, if' he lives

in

\-That h¢ l<ho,~:$ of" life.

For

a family t~nerc blo':~ are freely

exchanged l-litnin ·a cont¢xt of co.111parative love and security,
h~

'f1ill

~emain

unmoved by a story in which a .girl suffer.s

agonizing self-doubt: and

suitt

feelings becaus.e she has

spoken unltindly to a you.nger sister. 24

Th& sarte child may

i

·~

be deeply moved when re.tlding .a bout the plizbt of orphans in

Vietnam.

He can understand- well enouzb the real tragedy of

hunger, thirst, fear,. and orphanhood,
Perhaps one could submit that there is little value

in transmitting the hypocritical and phony in middle clas~
Anglo culture to. t-fe.xican•.'un~rican children.

And that there

is 8reat value in sharing with them the cQ~passion, warmth;

and social concern
herltaze,

-t•;hi_ch are a better part of their h1.1~an

~hi ell t:ruly cut

across class lines, and which in

its own .peculiar way American democracy at its best is able

to foster and develop in it:s citizens.
24see Doris Gates., "~ust :En<;>u$h," f~ds . t" E;-r~rY;..:~~r~
.
(Boston: Ginn and co~p.:my, 19.61) (StC\tC of Cal1.fonua
Readins Text tor Fourth C::radc), PP• 186-98.

·'
I

I

,-
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CO~~ OlTIOl-~S OF .ACCeLTU?..:\710~

I•

But !iot·7 is· this des.ir.... . bte· oD'.o.... l to be
'·lrit:.;-~r

a?;a-o~d'l.cd?

of this pu1n cr h_as. a_tt_·e.m._.n.,.;.e·d·
·to· f.ormu 1ate
·
~\,.
a sot of

provls'iona ~ hypotheses; embo_<tylng often-expressed vic~w> of

t"
!'

oth~:~ l-"triters such as Hargaret Head1 as to the conditions c f

il,CCtfttur..;ltion.

These are set fo ..·thbe·t . . .~.·.
...

,.; y ,

\-71.
· tl.1 i.n

.tl•v~ cont(';.::\,
""

of the apnv~ qualificat·ions • and Hith a realizati.o:l of th·~

cultural a:u!:>isuities and :insufficiencies eiscusst:'d in the:

!'
!
I

I

~·.

foll0'1;·7in{; section.

1.

Anxiety, as seen among c..doloscen ts, ter.<'\s to

accclcr..:l.te accult:ur3.tio.n to louer class norms and to t:h~

more antisocial aspects of American cultur~ • ~nd to retard

;

I
~.

acctt1.t:ur.ation to middle class norms.
2• · Economic, social, and emotional sectt::-ity tend to

ret~=d ran.id acculturation, especially to ddviant and a:\tlsocial aspects o·f American culture.

Conv.r::rsely, ccono:-::ic,

socip,l, nncl emotional security tend to facilitate eradu.:llly
incr-oasing recoptivit::Y to patterns socially acceptabl~ to

the m:tjo~ity in An.3lo cultt.l:'e• ctnd :hence r:'licldle class •

of the soc i al railieu in
hi~s11lf.

~·.

\<~'hich the accultw.".::.tlng person fin:~~

That is, amcnB. t:h~

Si:'OU;t

stuclied he.re, ...r:-:il~

·r· · ·
d'o~inant soci.:il context is lo~-:~r c ass

• '""" .r.-s

\-:1.-.- ""-

a("so'"'~ ~-- ··r'
'"'

~ ....-;. .... •·

valu;;::s, there: is sufficient

_____..

......-

·r·
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thr9ur)\ t:he schools for· middle class values to be absort:'!d,

provided inne·r anxieties and social. pressures are riot s tronz
enough to propel him downward.
for parents of these ch11d·rert.,

This may not have been tru·~
~mo

had les-s opportunity and

greater obstacles in the path o.f acculturation.•

4.

Hence the most de.slrable p:1th to 1ntet;r4ltiol'\ \lithin

American society \70uld seem to depend ona
A.

Reduction of discrimination

B.

Relief from strong pressureo for rapid nnd

complete acculturation which may eltcitn
boomerang effecta fosterin& of the Spani-sh

" of conscrva ti sm
lansuaae f 25 prese·rvat1on
l-f.lich gives the s.e curity to reorient

.·

c.

Arrie·l ioration of economic disadvantages a
i

steady jobs and SOOd hOUSing \Jhich ~ill giV~
status to the fath~~ and secUrity · in th~ hor.~~
D.

Improvements in the· education offered,

l
I

·i

includingt
(1)

narm

(2)

Reduction of puritanical c;:oncem.."'l~tion of

emotional .atmospber¢ in $.mall clasncs
1

I.

their way of life
(3)

I

'Better intellectual sti!'!r..tlotio:'!.
i .'

25A
.. th . 'bilirt'!Ual progra.m currently ~~in& in1::o~
·. .ns 1.n . ·. e ·.. . .
ls . ~''here.by Sp.?.ru.sh spM,...l.n~
OUCCd in cartain Stoc:l;.tO:'l s:hot)~ 1 l; h ,.;ithin th~ security
Children \·Till ba c!ible to le<-<rn .!:.ng l.~•
S
io:h
i
f. · t lano-uaro-~
p.an ~· •
of· also lc-arrtin~
in
the
r
1.rs
"'
<
.:.>-'
,_
Q

. .
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(4)

Clos~r

connection

b~t<t.~ccn

_s chpol
: I

e~perien ce

and the 't-tider

CO!&Vimn i.'t:y

(acqtt~iP:tance t-lith th~ cor:-:.t'tu~"l'ity~ <='.n .d

t:~~list~~

(5)

job preparat=ioh)

Closer connection betveon sch(>ol e.hd

resul'tant intQJ:'CZt irt; and. undert:tan.ding
of s·ch.oo 1 by the pare-nts

(6)

R~cosnition of the

validity <1nd value, of

I.

M~xic~!l-Atnerican

cal tu:-::~ by the-

edttea~

these s~.unent::; a sense of idcr,ti.ty, of
belOi'lt;ia,g in history, and of individaa:l

'Worth
II.

dis~uss~d h·~rc,

CONCLUSlC~I

the authqr of thi.s

pa.'p~r

h.:!.$

m~ny t.irt·~ S

.reaso11 to p,;rus·e and consid~r tl~e U."10~plored assu:n,r>t lon:-:

fol:tnd
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o .f minority s:roup~; is th~ (ll!C~t'ions

The

fa.tuo~tsness

of !:his

1.fhat can be dorie abo.u t:

qu~stion b~C'om~t

it s~ems, by belng made pain·fully explicit.

is.

And it seldom

The Po·;,erty Program, Op<!ra tion Hea1st<l:rt:,

Educa tion, and all

th~

apparent: only,

Co:npens~t<n:-y

rest, seem to the writer. to suffer

from an overproc-.:ctlc:>n of aspirations;,, end a pover~y of
.,

The society perceives its bellyache artd '''&nt.s to do

wisdom.

sprnethlng.

It dc>c:isn•t quite knov lt.'h.tt that sQm!;-thi~Jg is,

In all. of this,

1~he1:.e

is

~nyonr,;

asldng Hhat

would be a good life for these people, fer all

i~

or

01.~r p~Pple?

He ell knot-1 you need enot~gh of tte .right ldr.ds. of fo~d to

what t:lrey

s~id

last yc;;ilt:'

abot~;;

that.

He kn o\\T httMc::n beings

n e ed to b~ eDcen tly and ple~s ant:ly h~usc d end cl.()th~~d,

•
.
•
optl:::um
housinz
ccnd..:. tl.Or\E
c• ...s:
't
1.B

D..

•
· ·1· .lZ,;,.
• · "'c·
c1.v:.
. 11.
.··....-r-,a.
.,.. "'

~ 1· ml.r.
• a~,;.e
- .:t£nl.• .T\""'..
:-.·.··•..,.
._
ru
. ;:, ... ;;'
~ ,.·. t."'.·~
...... 1·•l"._~ ,_-~b·_t t-•. t.1 :. -o~.-t'
- .·

..-. . . .-..~
'- ~.r·.".3.
• -t

I;

l70
the mor.:!l la~..!mss of .our ""'-.;)'-'.
"'·<>""
.

He tall< a bout coural0 and r11spons ibi l i ty • i!nd n :::,
1i!<~ · rats fro:::~ . the s!:'~ctre
o·f social dlsapprov..ll and t:1;~
•

""' 1).
h•c-

0.&
...

• 1
SOCl.u

-'I •
rr-~: .,...:3\..'JUStncnt.

a!: cr.:un·.:::s, a~~d o.thers (ste;aJ.inr; :r,~l:'l<~t~, c!<:ptcit.:ticn cf t!·t;:-

lf'ndsc.lpc, \•rar} as lt.udahle • .

of try.tr.g
An.
-:.·1-o
.. 0 -

to

z:mJ!;e civilized hur.irin b~:.ngs o.f our bir..lczic~lly

of:esnr
-~-ll"'
- s.. ~- - J-. 0 .)

have

to

offet the foster

dd. ld:-~r.

in

m~r

midst?
in~ c~tiz·en~.
tl:er.~ to do?

Not to shout,

.:\nd if it's ~ 'bae lcn-7 1 \-:h~t shnll t-:-::: t~ll
l!ha:t die we s-ay t:o the ~rare-:p..!.c!~er~ o~ D~·l~ :11j'?
·n

Huelg~t

(Str.il<e! )"

j
'l

l
!

du~ to taking p~::t in civil rit.'l.ts d~rr:(:lr.stratio:l:>.

'j
;

Tte

qtxcstion h e l'e is not the valtte of the den:onstratlc:n:::;. ~~t t!-:.:)
~ee;n:.n$ of the school's action in its accult\.i::'ating_ flmc:-

tlon.

Uha.t do~$ it teach by doins thett?

Th¢ school is society's soup•ldtc!1cn; ::;ivins int~llcctt:cll
food to th<:: _?ocr in zpirit, b'.lt 'l•·~a!: is in t~-" ~ c,u;>~

T.r~~ cbild:t·e:n irt T~ylo:::- S(::1ool

eo r.c~ r

tc<>.:r s-:c.:.t

i

'

~
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.··i !

or rn.llSJ.'c or ·1 J.
•tera t u~e , e :U;
· h-~r.

to a diet of .teacher's manual morality il~d education depart·
ne:nt ·Scie.ncc 4nd hi.s tory, and P.ead~r' s Di~est patriot:iSI:\a
The chl,ldren in t!'le t·lriter• s class no less than in oth(=r
classes, fo1: the fsult is pot so cuch \dth

terichers ~ bltt t·. :'ith the enti.re concept <Jf

()ur

lndivid~e.l

~tl'l.:l t

a school is in

society~

learn

t { l c~r~

for each other.

"Don '1: g:i.'\~o bini the. arts\·t cr.

AI\4 a teacher uill say,
'rh..at's cheating."

They share

their crust of brE'!ad~ l.iter·a lly (or theit to::-~1-lJ ;:.) , ·with a

t'o mmat;e

th~ir money better.

lt isn't right to pa=:tp~r
I·

couldn 1 t get a thl.rd child to the clinic, and the nurse
said, nsh.e just c!oe s.n't care.her .n ot

t .o

h~ lp

r

lf 1 took her, it: ov•ould teach

herse 1f.

O:.f charity, of joy in learning~, of the- she.~r d~ !iz.~tt
of 15.vins -- Hha.t. do \}e gi'\~~ the:!'!?

.tittle c::1ott~h.

Day

aftt:~r day :tE.-ndY~t:s P'-~t little red r.:a.rl~s en t he pa;>e rs, f..* s

life.

T~c~y

II
I·

-

-

•.

--·· -

·

-.·- ·

-- ·_ : _

_c _

_,.
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t;.tste of

:terb.~'bt~9.ri'\

te9.

"~hen

you hnve a . sot::f'!

th,ro~.t,

or t h e

party l'lhen yo~r fath~r .<;Qt o.ut~ of j.ii.l, or the :nusic at t:he

rr:other•s .t eers.

Hell; one paper cannor explore all these thin::;s.

~

It:

~

cannot even

c~talo&ue thelii..

l

But the at..lthor of this paper

')

·~~

closes it, no.t ·l!i th th~ sati~faction of having gotten at the
robt:: of any problet.lS at
of havi:ns ualked in a
'~1hat

curr.mlngs

call~d

~ 11,

bUt: l·:rith 'the piqudnt s enSa tioh

'<~()rld of

real people·., o f havinz;

J
·~

t~no>;m .

:~

"an ls.u

j

"j

J

:·!.

:;

I

-~

l

r

.~
cf

I

I!

I

l

'r

f
01
I
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APPENDIX A
SAMPU: l-IOROS PRES!NTED TO lNFO&WlTS
Are{!). of

Indication of Proportion of Children \fuo Rec<>:r)lized the Wor.d

Experience .

l'1 one

-

Home

~-Sorna

rebozo {sha\~l) ·

J:tmon

·. metate (grindi;ng stone}

masa {grot,Jncl hominy)

(h.;trri)

chiles l;'ellenos lca~e (meat)
(stuffed chiles)

petate (straw IMt)
toc:ino

casa {house)

. (ba~OJ:'l)

frijolQs (beans)
!

(etis~ard)

· fl.l!n

tortillas (corn cc.kes.)

ternera (veal)

papas (potatoes}

jacal (wattlehut)

cerveza (beer)
enchiladas (ba.l-ted tor.tilla;

meat an(',l tomt'o

elotes
emotion

orsullo {pride)

envidia

enojo

(fre~h
(~n!;er)

(~nvy)

s a ~<;e )

maize)

1 !

____...]

:
.i

..,.,

eeloso (jealous)

·' -'

.

sospeC:ba (s\lspleion)

,.

r

'~;·

·-.- ... .__ . .. :::

- ·- -· ~

cr..:" . .
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APPeNOIX A (continued)

Kinship

padrino (godfather)

primo (cousin)

padre (father)

ehijado (godson)

madre (mother)

suegro (father•in-Lsw)

tfo (uncle)

cunado (br9ther•in-law)

a~uelito

<srandfathert)

nino (child )

Religion

;

comunion (communion)

san tut~,rio

Dios (God)

extremaunci6n (extreme tme'C:i~m)

diablo (devil)

padre ( priest)

(sanc~ue.ry}

·confirrnaci6n
(confirmation)

baut:izo (baptism}
. p~regrinaci6n

(pilgrimage)

para!so (paradise)
cielo (heave~)
!~(edicine,

l"olklore

te de yerbabuena lbruja (witch)

mal de ojo (evil eye)

(mi~.t

espant:o (•i feartt sickness)

los aires (sickness from bad
te de

orega~o

(oregano tea)

tea)

curandero (eurer)lenfermo (sick)
air)l~dico

(doctor)

ga~gan~a

lmedi~i~a

(thrpat)

(medicine)
rt

'-J

(1)

partera (midwife)

.
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FAMILY SITUATION
.,1

, .

.. . .

M-6
Education of parents • • • • • • • , , • ni
ni
ni
F-2
Parentsa generation in United States • • 1-1 1-2 2-3 l-3
Occupation of father , • • , , • • , ·, • ow ·. fw
u/fw fw
Occupation of mother • , • • • • , • , , hw · · hw
ow hw
Number of children in family , , , · , • , 10 > 1
10
4
Position of child in family • , · , . , ~ . : . . -.· 4 .•.·..·.•.·.·•. .. 1 ·.··· 5·3 . 1
Number of children who have died • · • . • ' • ' · 0 ,:...:....' ·, 0 ...'.:::'.: 1 '•:-';...,.:!<·;: '..
Ever lived with relatives , • • • , • •
x ' x . ' x . ~,,;

:
~&;.,'';:t·,;-~,~~ •.L .•

1

l-2

~

~~~~~~vit~t1~~{'' ~Hf~~~;~:~~::~;~it·
.,.._.

M-hs
F·ni

.......

Broken home • · , • • t
Spanish spoken in home
Corporal punishment • • • • •
Drunkenness of father • • • • • • • • •
. Drunkenness of mother
• • • • . • . • • • . • ..

0

o

o

'f

o

"·M~~~ ·*~~riE~:~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~j.,. ,~i:, ,:~, ~x

~

;f

--:- .·,_·:..... -:_·

!i

RELIGION

;l

~

,,

Father Catholic· • • • • • • • • •
Mother Catholic • • • • • • • • •
Child Catholic • • • • • • • • • •••
Godparents • • • • • • • • • • • •
Degree of religious participation

ll'

'

~ ~-

~

-~
r,

• • •
• • ••
• • •

X
X
X

• • •

ni
ni

6
5
5

0
0
0

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

8

n

s

n

a

X

X
X
X

X

X

5

0
0
0
X

2
2

0

0
0
0
X
X
X
X

0

X

X

X
X

4

ATTITUDES AND VALUES VERBALIZED

1

Family solidarity
• • • • •
Domi nance of male • • , , • •
Submission of female • • • •
Fear of father • • ,. • • • •
Jealousy • • • • • • • , • •
Distrust • • • , , • • • • •
Desire for education • • • ,
Desire to get ahead
• • • •
Strong Mexican identification

I~
~

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
,
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
,
•
•

•
•
•
,
,
•
,
•
•

X
X
X

0
X

X

X
X

X

0
0
0
X
0
X

X
X
0

0
0

X
X
X
0
0
0

KEY
..,

ni= no information

F

= father

M = mother
x = reported for this family

o •
hwu •
fw.

'

not reported for this family
housewife
unemployed
field work

.

ow = other work
h8 a high school
n .. nominal
a = average
8
• strong

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

3
5
6

5
4
3
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~APPENDIX C
THO AND A HALF YEARS L.ft.:TBRs ADOLESCEt1C'g COI·ZS TO OFZLIA
..

.

.

.

'

lNEZ, BEAt£RICE .AND HARIA, . ROSA A.»D PACO, t-1IKE, AND AUGUSTO

Timse Children ' '7 ere in.tervie,·1Cd in the fall of 1965~

and the first draft of the report was written -in the

sprin~

of 1966.
In the. spring of 1968, while

revisi~g

th.e report artd

putting it in thesis form, the au·thor had occasion to look
into the lives- of thes·e children.

Most of tnem had continued

to be seen by her frequently durin8 t}Ie school -ye-ars '-"hich
had follo"ved her interviews, and she hc1l<l been able to keep
in ~con.tact '"ith thom.

Inez had moved to another school

within the district, and she was able .t o· fntervieu the dettn

of girls there, as -well a So the principal and the 8irl ' ·s
c:oun:selor, and. obtain information about her •
.MeanHb:ile, the author had left her position as fiftb

grad"e teacher. and moved ·into an office next dQor in the

jun'ior high school ,·lhere all the children except Inez
cont.inued to attend • . 'fhere, in her position as School

Com.•nunity Relations Counselor, she -worked t;.•ith parents a:\d
COm!nunity, and had

OC~aSi()n to revislt t:h~ homes ·o f eeatri.c c

and l·! ar!a, Rosa and .Paco, lUke, and Aut;Usto several -ti::-es

over the yee.rs.
At t;he time of the rcmriting of the report • this is

":hat has happened t:o these childrenr

,---·· ·

-·- -·----- - --

lU
Ofeli<;t has rnaturecj. slovtlv
nu·t,.t.ly
·
. - " , '\
..
. •

s· hf)

.

1I ttHl

very . shy a and greets the ttuthor with a llordlcru •:nlh l:'l

the school hali.
authorities,

m~\lc.es

She has never been in troubla \o'lth t!~o
poor grades, does not see:l to bo •tn•

with the adolecscent culture and its hair and drt-u atyl..,a,

is neatly ano poorly dres$ed, and often absent.
I.n cz • mother died during her firs.t year in Junior
high school.

Her grades went dolm, she was 1nvotvCJd tn a

fet-1 minor scrapes. with trouble•a:aker~. Ho~vcr, aho

rut

\.'U

·into· a foster hom.e iri another· area qf the city. t:ow • ~ln~~·

grader, her grades are av~rage and abovc-avera~e. the 1•
active in the Girts•

t. thletic

a very responsible perscm.

Association. and cond~t!r•d

The deans 1rt\!olved

(bot~

of hor

former school and !ler present one) .f eel that in her n•v
i

situation she has gravitated to,iard a different diu of
h t thh 11 an irf"r•
pe()ple than in her form~r school., and t A ·

.~
"j
.)

tant factor in her present success.
J:u .•.r•'-•
.
1 "... jun:io
·. r bi~~'h schOO 1•
"
Nike is doing poor Y .u•
·
v
.
. .
.
detr.ic su~Jllc~s "
..~
in musle. is the only good one. In aca
. .. o· ~ 1.. • ,..~ · · t.
· . ·~ a ~r1o"' • ··• ·
ab·~ays gets n·• s. His .mother \:e.n t thr.oush · d ·tt::T.Ci~ tO. &.
.t Catholid.s!'l ar•. ..• . ·. .
f ·
religious activ:U:y t having
le
.
"' c....... ,,.... t. -•
• .. .
·
• l.ved ~c·~ ..... • ...
. t. ...... , ~~ -~
Pentecostal sect, from l1hicl1 .she c;ar ·. · ··
. .. S"''·~r• 1 .... .. _
,
d reu.1itc" ""
separated
an
·
,.,
...
parents havo been
.
r obu~::cd • f~h ......
.

are no¥1 separated azain.

Hi}{e t s rr.ot:he .

as an aide in the Head Sta:~t prosr~n.

..

•till .,.:.:-:~!~ ~·

a:."\d l s •

..... __ _.. ·-

.-..-~---~-~
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She enjoys this '~ork greatly, did well in it in spite of
her poor educati01l• and it see.m~d to take her mind off her

·troubles.

Hhen at home,

sh~

'

continued ·to have stomach

disorc:let"s a.n d depression at titnes.

As she gradually read-

justed, she. st;opped 80ing to church and started goint; to

It .appears

dances.

bring him home.

~hat

sh.e has a lover, but does not

She is "gone a lot at night," according

to Mike.

t1ike' s face
is still soft and sad..
.
'

'

He ntis lost his

li.ttie-boy ~agerne-ss without havin& gained any adOlescent
bluster.

He appears t:o be \~ithdrawing from scbool emotion·

ally.
Rosa, upon

enterin~

.junie>r high schOOl t turne.d .rather

quic:kly from a sunny volatile l .ittle girl to a surly, \lnlutppy

adolescent.

Not: as pretty as her sister, she never bec:·a me

part of an adolescent. group, but becama rather solitary.
doesn't have a boyfriend, \·: bile many of the girls do..
valu~s

.'

i

r

j
~

She

Her

continucid to revolve arou.."id caring f()r her yo\.tnger

sisters and brothers, and she didn't rebel at home.

But she

became intractable at school» cutting c·lasses, biding in the
rest rooms, s-..·7ettrin:s at· teachers.

She t-Tas sent to Continua-

tion School ., later returned to junior high school on good

i'

!

behavi-or, but soon revert.e d to the old pattern of d~fiance
and irre~ponsibility, and ·Has sen·t

School again.

back to Continuation

She can be seen at times around th:e neighbor-

---~

-~-~·~--- -....,---.:..:. '•

·t.·

183.

h()od

soli~itously

caring for a youn·g er child• but l'!hen

asked about teachers o.r school, says she hates it:l
teache·r:s

ar~

~tthe

al,l bitt:hesJ you don't learn nothing.u

,

.I

Paco has. nqt been .tn trouble officially yet.
he is runnins t-li:th a group of boys

~7ho

But.

bave, and has been

constantly reported to the .author as seen sniffing glue,
knotm to be involved l7ith a bicycle
cutting school.

~t;ealing

ring, and·

He .also continues to appear well adjusted

and "loyal at home., but at odds \'lith socie·t y and especially
\~ith

school.

I

.Beatrice a.nd· Marfa no-t-.' live. in a filthy hove-.1 ~ich
is rtever cLeaned,
i,nterventn~ time

Their mother has tri.e d once in the
·to coliliTlLt suicide, is quite openly going·

with another ft'.an, and at inte"als has taken the children
with her to live. lvith hirn for a
.b ack to jail ag~in.
mo~e

often artd to·

fer.~

months -- until he t-."'ent

She is. not physically ~-~ell~ and drinks

great~t" ~*-cess.-

The home is full

ot

:qua~reling and physical abuse visited by all upon all. The

yard is full of junk, and the house stre"-'n with dirty

clothes and littered With dirty dishes.

The father is in

and out of ttte hospital, also drinks more than before, and
is more

abusiv~.

He also has another woman ..

Y.arfa and her mother h a te each o.t her.. and frequently
come to blovTS • Hith
..
.

1s

\

-~

..

livJ.n;_;

t~ith

Hart'a hitting or shouting ·back.

Senon
.
. h . ,.,
an ex-prostitute, and he and she, w,1.t . l:ar1a,

I
l

l

I
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Bea.trice.,. and s.e vera 1 other .t een age boys and gir.ls- ran

away twice this fall, o11ce stealing a

c~r

and getting as

far as Las Vegas and tos Ange"l,es • . They li-ved ~Y sna1:chin,g

purses in cro\-7ds, stea.ling .food
keeping on

th~

run for

sev~ral

and

~-rom sttp~rmarkets,

weeks..

11

lt \-las fun," Beatrice

Finally they carne home, and tbe girls 'Were in

reports.

Juvenile Hall for some tirr.e.

Beatrice had fortr.erly be¢n

II

sent in for incest \-11th her brother Torr.a's.

t

Bernice is gro,.,ing to be beautiful, and in spite of
her actions she reta.ins the sv;eet smile and happy-go-lucky
cheer.f ulness of childhood.
~uthority.,

l-Tas at

euts classes compulsively (for

.
school every day all

classes.)

But she has :no respect for
tl~o

weeks, she

day, .and reported to only tuo

She is, of. course, failing.

Har!a is harsh -and

b.i tter, s~·teaJ:"S at the tca~hers, and has already run $l-1ay

a

third time, this ti~ uith anoth.e r girl and

hi.d out _for abo.ut

pregnant.

t\V'O

weelts.

t:l·10

boys.

Ttley

'lbe other girl .aj>pears to be

They are both fourteen .. The pJ:obation officer is

trying to find a foster home for Haria, but she doesn.•·t

want to lee1ve home t
Auguato has lost all interest in sch()ol.
l.ies, st.e als, atl:d

i.~

He cuts,

.....·

sniffing glue to the extent that his

probation officer and his do.c tor already suspec,t brain
da~age.
ye>~Il,g

/\ugus to. s mother is ever harsher \-lith him..

i:ian

\f'hO U.;:1S

her b<)y friend three years

Cl$0

is

The
not~7

.......

'

18S
Auzusto's brother got out of CYA lonz

li.ving in the home.

enough to get into trouble stealing cars while va~tin~ !or-

induction into the Army, and the mother is terrified
the Army Il'.ay not tal'e him because of his record.
knp~

tvhat else to do wi1;h him.

~lhile

She. doesn•·t

}le is homa, be

constantly hits Aususto. and yells at hi m.

Au$ust.o feels

that no one cares about him, and claims ho doesn't

happens ·to himself •

th~t

CR·ro.

\o'h;tt

He Wept· \JOrdlessly in ·the author•a

of.f .ice t-.•hen sha tri(ld t .o talk with him about it. Au~usto•a

sister has bro!,en up with her husband, and entertains a
$tring of men in her bouse, '·mile her six children appear
1i.tera.lly starvinc .and filthy.

Sylvia has had

4

b3by out

of wedlock~ t.t.nd the grandmother no,., has t~ grandchlldren

at home to

~~re

for.

1'he author lntist admit that this follow-up, equally

lugubrious in the case of many of t:he other chU.dren not
reported here, but

i.ng to har..

,mom

she intervicued, is keel'\lY distreu·

These children did not seem worse ~}laved or-

l

more disturbed than their fellot-1s.

f

cha~ms,

I!

~1here

!

j
f

:•

I

Each of t!lem h 3 d special

special strengths. And junior hish is the junsle

they are \o1nndering no'¥, sene

...... scathed but v.ost d(!eply
u.... . .

·

.

od r.tcit: naive
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Junio~ high school, and then ll.i'gh

ti.ve seem

c~rta:in

to

mothers and the boy$

sqhooi.

But the rew.ainir.tg

drop out early, t:he girls to become
~iards

ot the

stat~t

.a nd all of them t()

enter adulthood sc:arred by fai.l'u;'e ..and unprepared to earn
a living in an automated • ci;"edentialed soeiety ..
This final somber not:e may servo to underline thQ
urgency of the need for more · study,

mor~ eXpe:~imentation ~

and

more help for these yQung- Hexica:n-Anleri cans in our midst.
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